Reflections...
Boundless Dreams, Goals And Ideals Fill Our
Dreams Become Realities;
Thoughts Become Actions
East . . . The Reflection Of Ourselves.
"Shrew"

Mounted on an Elizabethan thrust stage and augmented by the authentic sound of the Madrigal singers, Shakespeare's "Taming of the Shrew" provided Cherry Hill with a moving and truly festive theatrical experience.

Individual and ensemble performances were non-pareil. All three evenings ended with standing ovations - the best possible reward for the dedication and unstinting labors of cast and crew.
Spirit Week

The week of September 26, 1977 was very special at East. It was Spirit Week. Crepe paper, paint, banners, and even a "swinging" cougar decorated the halls; all symbols for the atmosphere of camaraderie which pervaded the entire school. Although the paint lasted only several weeks, the rejuvenation of school pride has led to a permanently stronger and livelier East.
Chuck Barris move over! This Fall, the Senior Class came up with East’s own lackluster version of “The Gong Show.” Bored by student and faculty acts ranging from The Schmeels to The Grammarettes, the audience and judges slept through the final tie-breaking moments in which Sven and Sven crawled to victory. An embarrassing time was had by all.
Homecoming

Joyful reunions ... warm memories ... cold hands and noses. These were the hallmarks of a successful and exciting Homecoming. The float competition was captured by the Class of '78's rendition of "Star Wars."

Meanwhile, the football team was engaged in a war of its own, defeating Pennsauken in a tense, see-saw game, the outcome of which lifted East to the top of its division.
STUDENT COUNCIL OFFICERS: Howard Magazine, David Waties, Fran Pouls, Dee Berman, Myra Allison, Fran Dumser, Scott Cinnamon. Advisor, Mr. Malatesta.

Representatives
publications
Freaks & Jocks

War broke out yesterday between the Freaks and the Jocks minutes before homeroom was scheduled to begin.

The incident erupted when a Jock overstepped his boundaries by wandering into the C-Wing bathroom. The 'Head' Freak, Levi Bluecoat said, "The big Jock knew better than to come into Freak territory." Some Freaks were angered for other reasons. Reports indicate that the Jock entered the bathroom with intentions to smoke pot. Just as Jock law prohibits Freaks from playing sports, Freak law states that no Jock shall get high while in school.

The Jock, Mike Wellbuilt, denied the reports saying, "I was not about to smoke a joint five hours prior to the game. I merely walked into the bathroom to relieve myself of jock itch."

Fighting became bitter at times. Jocks, armed with footballs and basketballs, shattered windows, cracked lightbulbs, and spattered faces. The Freaks burned Jocks with their joints, transmitted hepatitis with needles, and asphyxiated some Jocks from smoke inhalation.

School administrators and 'high' government officials were called to the scene. All students involved were sentenced with a detention since they were late to homeroom.

---

Express Yourself!

by Jon von Zelowitz

For your convenience...
A handy tear-out list of Mr. Cost's favorite expressions.

---

tear — rip — mangle

"DEECE" - very general expression. Denotes pleasure with, or approval of, the object in question. Ex.: "What deece herb!"

"SUPREME" - even better than deece; thus reserved for things more deece than deece. Do not confuse with "Supremes", a has-been singing group. Ex.: "Frank Sinatra is supreme."

"BEAT" - opposite of deece. Something about the object in question goes against the grain of Mr. Cost. Ex.: "Iron Butterfly is beat."

"HERDS" - used in description of large quantity. Often used in combination with deece. Ex.: "There are herds of cattle in the West." "Zeppelin is deece herds."

"BLARE" - 1. To turn up. Ex.: "The radio was blaring." 2. To turn on. Ex.: "Mark was blaring."

"BEAT TO THE MAX" - Ask Max.

---

defoliate — fold — burn ---
Girls' Sports

by Joan Buehler

“Mystery” Swimmers Strike Once More

The mystery team of Cherry Hill East is on the move again. Yes, the mystery team. You may have seen them, lurking near the student entrance, boarding a bus, or, if you happen to stay late, wandering the empty halls with wet hair. Yes, you’ve guessed their identity; they’re our own girls’ New Jersey State Championship swim team.

But being the mystery team of the school doesn’t stop the girls from winning, or halt their drive to the top. Their record in divisional play this year is just as good as last year’s (4-0); and their overall record only has one blemish thus far (6-1), coming at the hands of a surprisingly strong Toms River South team on the day we came back from vacation.

Despite the loss, many of the team members did their best times, and coach Mrs. Rostbar was pleased with the overall performance of the team.

The biggest challenge to their divisional reign so far has come from Vineland, a new team in the division. But despite Vineland’s being very “up” for the meet, the Cougars beat them convincingly, 99-70. Vineland was only allowed to win two events, both by their freshman sensation, Lisa Iori. First-place points for East were delivered by Kathy Cherpinsky, Sue Rybak, Kathy Souchanachak, Cindy Beier, Lori Pike, Joan Buehler and Leigh Primavera in diving. Other fine performances were given by Sue Ball, Ellen Julian, Mary Beth Holder and Regina Jacobsen in diving.
Candids, copy, layout, deadlines ... words that compose the everyday vocabulary of the Eidolon staff. New advisors, many new staff members—everyone has worked together to produce a yearbook which is a reflection of the world here at East. Eidolon '78 is a mirror for everyone—faculty, students and administration. Leaf through the pages and each of you will recall activities and events which are the images you carry with you of Cherry Hill East.
Twirler

FEATURE TWIRLER: Penny Primavera

Color Guard

FRONT: Wendy Kresloff, Jane Baumgartner.


Cougarettes


Mascots

Mascots: Karen Schilling, Mary O'Brien.
Cougars On Parade

Steve Weithroth, Mike Whipple, Nancy Zimmerman. TRUMPETS; Dave Bannett, Gail Brekke, Jay Burke, Cindy Cage, Mark Choi, Larry Colton, Scott Farkas, Tom Feast, Andy Gammie, Charlie Granito, Bill Hadley, Bob Hicks, Scott Holder, Jody Klein, Robert Pipitone, Dale Ruby, Chip Sernyat, Bruce Siegel, Steve Skidmore, Greg Sleet, Dan Wainfan, Mark Waraas, Jim Wood, Paul Woodson, Randy Zied. ALTO HORNs; Peter Engle, Judy Foster, Dana Goetz, Sue Harrington, Myles Kleinfeld, Mary Nickels, Cara Siegel. TROMBONES; Paul Bierly, Manny Bolaris, David Harris, Joe Leonard, Bob Peraone, David Ruth, Laurie Toman, Mike Weisbach, Steve Yarnell. BARITONE; Ed Cunliffe, David Ferber, Pat Marr, Wayne Stewart. TUBA; Dennis Dolan, Peter Schacht, Doug Synder, Scott Townell. PERCUSSION; Jake Aucocir, Robert Berman, Elliot Braunstein, Richard Brown, Tom Cooper, Mike Coyne, Jon Dickinson, Don DiSipio, Mark Foster, Scott Gordon, Amy Haigh, Lisa Harrow, Donna Harvey, Elwin Hornedo, Robert Kemly, Jackie LeCasse, A.J. Malne, Ira Mazer, Linda Moore, Bob Moore, Beth Moshinsky, Steve Perro, Eileen Ravitch, Barb Riddell, Vic Scarciamazza, Charlie Taylor, Sharon Zahn.

The Cougar Marching Band along with the band front, composed of the Color Guard and Cougarettes, has been awarded a number of important honors. Summer of '77 meant overseas travel. Another honor given to the band group was the title "Honor Band" in the Miss America Parade this year in Atlantic City. The band performs on a regular basis during the football season. There was a half-time show at all home games. The group also was asked to perform at a Philadelphia '76ers game. The Cougar band has accomplished great things . . . . keep it up!!
East’s Cheerleaders

Football


Basketball

VARSITY CHEERLEADERS: Left to right, Jenny Holler, Patty Lee, Mindy Dadnick, Shan Laskin, Amy Goodman, Melissa Sauer, Jill Whelan, Pam MacDonald, Jody Pollack, Cindy Calista, Louise Schaeffer, Sue Dubin, Patty Tilman.


Piano Lab


PIANO LAB: Cindy Gulick, Dean Meister, Mitchell Tasman, Dianne Cinnamon.

PIANO LAB: Sharon Levy, Carolyn Angell, Katy Kwo, Fred Fell, Liz Lawton, Paul Calvin, Jon Sherry.

PIANO LAB: Karen Calista, Jay Siegmeister, Peter Engle.

PIANO LAB: Sylvia DiGrande, Susan Beattie, Ari Kobb, Daphne Wright.
Vocal Workshop


Chansons

Concert Choir

Freshman Ensemble


Sophomore Ensemble

Stage Band


Bel Canto

Uncalled Four Madrigals

Laurie Sena, Sue Harrington, Marita Rykaczewski, Leslie Orlando.


Chamber Singers
Handbell Choir

HANDBELL CHOIR: Lisa Rocco, Melissa Marino, Daphne Wright, Susan Beattie, David Horowitz, Leslie Funck, Susan Drago.
CELEBRATION. Front row: Donna Francis, Tamah Kushner, Judi Davidson, Sue Murphy, Kathy Lennox, Joanne Sharkey, Jenny Arzyłowicz, Lucy Zerbe. Back row: Mike Stanzilus, Carolyn Angell, Jay Siegmeister, Chris Baker, Mike Schafie, Kathy O'Toole, Linda Keller, Carol Morton, Cindy Henry, Pete Stewart, Dave Gardner, Kevin Robinson, David Funck.
Orchesis


Paceletters


Thespian Society

THEATRE MIRRORS OUR EXISTENCE

Past
Shakespeare's
Taming Of
THE SHREW
Dec. 1977
GYPSY

March 1978

Thespian Productions
are
directed and stage by
ROBERT D. NATION
designed by
THOMAS R. WEAVER
choreographed by
BARBARA ENDERS
Vocal direction by
DONNA CABLE
orchestra conductor
RON ROBINSON

...... And Present
DREAMS FOR
Broadcast Club


Debate Team

DEBATE TEAM: Kneeling, Steve Ebner, Scott Gurst. First row, Barry Klein, Debbie Hillbrand, Scott Batterman, Sue Holtzin, Jeff Handler. Second row, Eric Muller, Mike Weispach, Mr. Robert D. Nation, Miles Lessem.
Computer Club


Chess Club

Afro American Club

AFRO-AMERICAN CLUB: Carol Tolleverm, ChristySanabria, Jacque Williams, Miss Regan, Renée Boyd, LisaHand, JaneWhite, Lisa Franklin.

Weightlifting Club

Spanish National Honor Society


French Club

Jr. AMS

Jr. AMS: Maria Zulinski, Cynthia MacDermott, Sharon Goergin.

Bleacher Bums

Go Cigars!
World Affairs Club


Plant And Gardening Club


BIKE CLUB: Sam Curry, Mark Choi, Randy Kramer, John Jaffe.
Future Medical


Future Architects Of America


DECA: DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION CLUBS OF AMERICA

AV Aides


Library Aides


Reading Aides

READING AIDES: Kathy Ma- guire, Lori Eckson, Donna Norris, Fred Silhol.
Principal's Office Aides


Main Office Aides


COMMUNICATIONS AIDES: Sigrid Berglund, Betty Aronson, Joan Aronson, Page Sutherland, Karen Schwarzschild, Nancy Barnla, Barbara Rainier, Beverly Sobel.
Stage Crew

Chemistry Aides


HOME EC AIDES: Sue Saltz, Janet Simione, Lori Taylor, Donna Dusiegardt, Sue Drago, Jill Olsen.

Home Ec
Choral Aides


Biology Aides

BIOLOGY AIDES: Top row; Randall Dick, Michael Russo, John Postal. Bottom row; Dawn Kelly, Laurie Mason.

Band Aides

BAND-AIDES: Top row; Lucy Zerbe, David Gardner, Mary Nickels. Middle row; Kathy O'Toole, Linda Hanna, Kathy Schultz. Bottom row; Robert Ber- man.
NURSES'S AIDES: Diane Cinnamon, Kelly Smith, Gail Wiman, Patty Owens, Michelle Fisher, Lourdes Febus.

CAFETERIA AIDES: Fred Geohringer, Paul Calvin, Eric Rose.
Health Aides

HEALTH AIDES: Debbie Reich, Jan Simeone, Debbie Derascavage, Joan Aaronson, Karen Schwartzchild.

Gym Aides

A Special Dedication To...

We have many fond memories of Gail. Her cares were few and simple and she was always appreciative of what she had. Time has slipped by too swiftly, but we are grateful for the moments we shared with such a friend.

With Much Love And Respect,
The Class Of 1978

... Gail Pennett
Senior Class Officers

Mr. D'Angelo (Advisor), Peter Motzenbecker (Pres.), Jeff Jacobs (Vice-Pres.), Ross Senholzi (Treasurer), Sue Rixon (Secretary).

Senior Senate
Ranking Scholars

CAROL RAUCH

KAREN SCHLAIN

PETE STEWART

CAROLE GOLDMAN

NELSON RONKIN

MITCH TASMAN
Boy's And Girl's State

Back row: Steve Berman, Kathy Rozanski, Maria Bartolozzi, Mike Sigman. Front row: Ken Vojir, Joel Wolfe. Not Pictured: Pam Hamilton
Seniors

MICHAEL ALBERT
ANN ALDERFER
WENDY ALPERN
JANET E. ANDERSON
CAROLYN ANGELL
STEVEN APPLEBAUM
JULIE BANKS
ERIC BARR
SCOTT BARRETT
MALLORY BAROLOZZI
SCOTT BATTERMAN
RICH BAUM
CRAIG BENDIER
LINDA BERGER
STEVEN BERMANN
LORI BIRD
SUSAN BLACK
JIM BOGOROWSKI
CAROLYN E. BRENNER
DAVID BRENNER
ROBIN BRIEF
FRAN BRODER
THOMAS BUCKLEY
LINDA BUSACK
DONNA BUSH
CYNTHIA CAGE
CYNTHIA CALISTA
CHERYL CANUSO
AMY CARR
ALISON CHANDLER
MICHAEL CHERPSKIS
JOHN CHOI
LISA CHRISSINGER
SCOTT CINNAMON
JIM COLLIGAN
SUE CONSIDINE
PAUL COOPER
THOMAS CRAWFORD
WENDY CLUINLIEF
GEOFF CUNNINGHAM
JUDITH DAVIDSON
CICILIA DIEGHAU
MINDY DENKIN
JEFFREY DEREN
BOB DIAMOND
JACK DICKSON
DAVE DOHERTY
KEVIN DOLAN
LAURA DOTSON
FRAN DUMMER
CHERYL EDWARDS
MEAGAN ELLIS
R. PERRY ENGEL

* INDUCED 1977

LAUREN ERICKSON
GLENN FAIR
SUSAN FARMER
EVELYN FLEMING
JUDITH FOSTER
LONI FREEMAN
SUSAN FRIESCH
MERRELL GALMAN
LAWRENCE GARFIELD
MARY GARNER
CHRISTINE GUTHIER
ROSEMARY GUNNAR
SARAH GIBSON
MINKA GILSON
LIZA GOLDSTEIN
RENEE GOLDHAIR
CAROL GOLMAN
ROWENA GOMES
ALAN GORDON
SUSAN GOSS
DAVID GOTTLEIB
KATHY GRANT
DONNA GREEN
ANTHONY GREENBERG
LESLIE GROOM
DENISE GUILLET
REGINA GUNSALLUS
LINDA HANNA
BILL HARDING
JEFFREY HARRIS
KENNETH HARRIS
TERRY HARVEY
ELIZA HASSMAN
STEPHEN HEINEMAN
CINDY HENRY
MARC HOFFMAN
KIMBERLY HOLLANDER
ELAINE HOLT
CHEYRE HORNSTANDER
JANINE HOUSE
JOAN HOYER
PAUL HYMAN
DEBRA INCOLLING
JEFF JACOBS
JONATHAN JAFFE
MARY ELLEN JAHN
SARIT KADAKIA
ANN KALLEN
ELLEN KAMERLING
DAWN KELLY
CAROLE KERN
DAVID KIMI
BRIAN KOWALSKI
RANDY KRAMER
TAMARA KRUPNER
LORRAINE LACASSE
BETH LAUFFER
LIZ LAWTON
HEIDI LEID
JEFF LEONARD
LAWRENCE LEHRER
SUSANNE LEVINE
ALLYSON LEWIS
ROBERT LEVY
MIRIAM LOGAN
HOWARD MAGAZINNER
MICHAEL MAGEE
KATHY MAHANEY
ERIC MARSH
LAURA MASON
COLLEEN MCDONNELL
NANCY MCKENZIE
ROBERT MEYBOHM
RACHEL MIGLIER
TAMARA MIWA
SHERA MILLER
DEBBIE MOIR
BRAN MORSE
SUSANNE MURPHY
JAMIE MYERS
CHRISTINE NAPPI
KAREN NEEBMENDER
APRIL NEWMAN
MARY NICKELS
PENNY NOVACK
DENISE O'CONNOR
MAUREEN O'CONNOR
KAREN OPECKER
CATHERINE PETER
KARIN PETERSON
CATHERINE PISCHKE
SUSAN PISKO
MARK POLKIN
FRAN POLL
CAROL RAUCH
DANA REFAO
LILLY ROACH
DARE RICHARDS
MARK RICHARDS
NADIA ROLLIN
MICHAEL ROMISHER
JOEL RONKIN
Nelson RONKIN
HARVEY ROSENBERG
CRAIG ROSS
KAREN ROSS
KATHRYN ROZANSKI
WENDY RUFF
ELLEN SABEL
SUSAN SALTZ
MELISSA SANDER
MELANIE SALER
EVELYN SCHICKLING
KAREN SCHLAIN
FREDERICK SCHULTZ
GINN SEGAL
ROSS SENHOLZ
SUE SIGEL
MICHAEL SIGMAN
KAREN SILVERMAN
CATHRYN SMITH
ERIC SMITH
SUSAN SMITH
KATHY SOCHNACHAK
RITA STAHURA
ELAINE STARR
SARAJANE STENTON
RANDY STEVENS
DUFF A. STEWART
PETE STEWART
ELIZABETH TRUEBESS
TOM UDDICIOUS
JAMES VALDIEK
KATHERINE VAN SLAARS
MARK VITTESE
KENNETH VOOR
JONATHAN VON ZEROWITZ
SIENNA WAGS
LINDA WALTER
JUDY WALLER
WENDY VELSH
SUSAN VILSON
GREG WILKINS
RICHARD WITSMAN
KAREN WITTMAN
ALLEN WOLF
JOEL WOLF
JUDITH WOLLACK
LOUISE YARNALL
ROBERT ZEGERLING
DAVID ZELNIK

Juniors

ELLEN BASS
GAIL BECHLY
ELLOTT BRAUNSTEIN
DAVID BRILL
SHANNON BUTLER
MARK CENSITS
KAREN CERRUTO
JACKIE CETRON
JOHN CHEN
JERROLD COLTON
CATHY COMPTON
WENDY COOK

FELICE DOONEF
DAVID EISENBERG
DONNA ESLE
KATHLEEN FORAN
MAUREEN FORRESTER
ELIZA GISVPN
SCOTT GUST
JUDY HERMAN
DEBBIE HIRLIND
JENNY HOLLER
BARBARA JOLIE
JEFF KAPLAN

DAVID KASTENBERG
GARY KIRZ
LISA LADER
CATHYHLEN LENNOX
KEITH LEWIS
CHRISTINE LIN
DENISE MILLER
RANDI PAUL
STEPHEN PFLIGER
TONI ROTH
MARITA RYKACEWSKI
KATHYN SCHULTZ

NED SHEERIN
ELAINE SHIELDS
SARA SIVER
ELIZABETH STATMORE
GORDON THOMAS
BETH TOMSIC
DEBBIE UDICUS
STEVE WENRICH
BARRA WILLIS

73
Merit
Semi-Finalists

Carol Rauch, Sarit Kadakia, Mindy Denkin, Alan Wolf, Pete Stewart, Mitch Tasman, Brian Morse. Missing: John Choi, Jody Davidson, Meredith Galman, Jeffrey Handler, Charles Taylor, Judy Herman.

Commended Students

Senior Honors

LISA CHRISSINGER, 1978 Scholar Athlete

JOAN HOWE: East's 1978 Junior Miss

Senior Hall Of Fame

These Students Were Recognized This Year.

KURT BARBERA  
PETER MOTZENBECKER  
TY DRAGO  
JOEL WOLFE  
JOHN HAMRICK  
KEITH PEACOCK  
DAVE KOHLER  
TERRY MORRISSEY  
CHUCK TAYLOR  
JOE TRENT  
HOWARD MAGAZINER  
ROSS SENHOLZI  
MICHAEL KROHN  
TOD FISCHER  
RON GUBIN  
 CRAIG RAYMOND  
 JON VON ZELOWITZ  
 JEFF LEONARD  
 JIM COLLIGAN  
 BRIAN MORSE  
 FRED SCHULTZ  
 KEN VOJIR  
 CHIP CAROSIA  
 JIM BOGOROWSKI  
 JOEL RONKIN  
 NELSON RONKIN  
 TOM BUDROE  
 JEFF HUNTER  

LINDA WALDRON  
CAROL RAUCH  
PENNY PRIMAVERA  
MARY O'BRIEN  
JOAN HOWE  
FRAN POULIS  
AMY CARR  
SUE PISO  
ERIN CHILBERT  
LOUISE YARNALL  
WENDY WELCH  
ROSE Gennaro  
EMILY HENDERSON  
NADIA ROLLIN  
PAM HAMILTON  
PAM MACDONALD  
CAROLYN ANGELL  
ELAINE HOLT  
KATHY SOCHARCHAK  
MELISSA SANDER  
MELISSA SAUER  
MARIA BARTOLOZZI  
LIZ TRUCKSESS  
TAMMY MIJA  
LAUREN ERICKSON  
HEIDI LEO  
SIENA WAHL  
MIRIAM LOGAN

The Senior Hall of Fame is our lobby showcase, created to honor the most outstanding contributors to the quality of life at East. Chosen without consideration of academic standing, students generally represent commitment in areas of music, sports, art, publications, drama, band and service groups. They are recommended by the faculty, their nominations are processed by Mr. Lyons.

This honor is one small way of saying thanks to seniors who have been special in all our co-curricular programs.
Superlatives

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED
Joan Howe, Joel Wolfe

ALL AMERICAN
Kurt Barbara, Melissa Sauer

MOST ATHLETIC
Craig Raymond, Carla Gilligan

MOST POPULAR
Tom Budroe, Penny Primavera

MOST OPTIMISTIC
Mike Krohn, Patti Lee
FRIENDLIEST
Linda Waldron and Jeff Hunter

BEST LOOKING
Lisa Schiff and Chip Carosia

CLASS FLIRTS
Pam MacDonald and Mike Gerstein

CLASS CLOWNS
Sue Rixon and Marc Grika

SHYEST
Mary Weiland and Mark Rohrback
JOHN AHLE
503 Country Club Dr.
Football 1,2,3,4, Track 1.

JOHN B. AKRIGHT
9 Firethorn Rd.
Track 1, Swimming 1,2,3,4, "Action Ak"

STEPHEN MARK ALBANESE
634 Bamford Rd.
Baseball 1,2, Basketball 1,2, Stockroom Aide 2,3,4, "The Big Al"

MICHAEI ALBERT
312 Old Orchard Rd.

KAREN ALBRECHT
214 N. Woodstock Dr.
Office Occ. 3, Pres. 4, Reading Aide 2,3, Treasures most - freedom.

ELIZABETH ANN ALDERFER
841 W. Valleybrook Rd.
Class Gov't 1, Hockey 1,2, Lacrosse 1,2, Gym Aide 1,2, NHS 4, Treasures most - happiness.

BOB ALEXANDER
440 Wayland Rd.
Basketball 1, Golf 1,2,3,4, "Dork & Touche"

WENDY JUNE ALPERN
513 Balsam Rd.
Chorus 1, Drama Prod. 2,4, Home Ec Aide 2, Student Council 3, Chairman 4, EASTSIDE 2,3, Editor 4, Office Aide 3,4, NHS 4, "Minds are like parachutes - they don't work unless they are open."
DON ALFANO
231 Lamp Post Ln.
FAA 3.4, Ambition - 747 pilot.

CARL TIM ALLEN
Transferred to San Jose, Calif.

MELISSA ALTMAN
Transferred to Marlton, N.J.

PIER AMADEO
103 Ashford Rd.
"Everybody must get stoned."

JENNY ANDERS
228 Kings Croft
Stage Crew I, II, Library Aide I. Treasures most - my ability to love.

JANET ELAINE ANDERSON
220 Walt Whitman Blvd.
Fresh. Choir I, Chorale 2,3, Concert Choir 4, Piano Lab 3, Handbells 3,4, Jazz Choir 3,4, Pacesetters 3,4, S. C. 2,3,4, Class Gov't 2,4, House Manager 2,3,4, Drama Prod. 4, NHS 4, Bleacher Bums 3,4, Bowling 4. "Jea"

KELLY JOAN ANDERS
8 Downing St.
Class Gov't I,4, Bleacher Bums 3, Track manager 3. Treasures most - koala bears & DAVE.

CAROLYN LEE ANGELL
50 Weston Dr.
Fresh. Choir I, Girl's Ensemble 2, Concert Choir 3, Chansons 4, Colorguard 2,3,4, Celebration 3,4, Piano Lab 1,2,3,4, NHS 4, Concert Band 3,4, Handbells 3,4, "If a man does not keep pace with his companions perhaps it is because he hears a different drummer. Let him step to the music he hears, "

SUE APA
525 Covered Bridge Rd.
Ambition - to be successful in business.

VIC APAT
103 Haral Pl.
Class Gov't. 2, FAA 3,4, Student Council 4.
STEVE APPLEBAUM
1807 Rolling Ln.
NHS 4.

Teresa Arpino

Diana Gay Aslanian
1240 Kresson Rd.
EASTSIDE 3; Class Gov't. 3. Ambition
psychologist.

Nadja Badawi

Lori J. Bailey
110 Partree Rd.
Student Council 1, Bleacher Bums 3,4.

Chris Baker
619 Guilford Rd.
Piano Lab 1, 2, 3, 4; Handbell Ensemble
1, 2, 3, 4; Celebration 4.

Julie Banks
1308 Markress Rd.
Cougarettes 2, 3, 4, Intramurals Dance
2, 3, 4; Fresh Chorus 1, Girls Ensemble,
NHS 4.

Mary Ann Baptiste
306 Philmar Ave.
Treasures most - Cone.

Kurt Barbera
50 Forest Hill Dr.
Football 1, 2, 3, Capt. 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3,
Capt. 4; Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4.
ERIC BARR
247 Heritage Rd.
Track 1,2,3,4; Wint. Track 2,4; Swimming 3,4; Bike Club 1,2. NHS 4. pet peeve - the attitude of the Gestapo in the library.

DEBORAH BARRON
56 Plymouth Dr.
Basketball I, Lacrosse I, pet peeve - people who stop and talk in the middle of C-wing.

SCOTT BARRET
Transferred to Lakeville, Conn.

MARIA ANN BARTOLOZZI
1805 Heartwood Dr.
Gym Aide 2,4; FMS 3,4; NHS 3,4; Basketball 1,2,3,4; Hockey 2,3,4; Lacrosse 2,3,4; Softball I, S. C. I,2; Class Gov't 4; V. P. I,2; Girl's State 3. "There are many ways to do this problem, but only two are correct."

JOHN EDWARD BARTON
54-Cooper Run Dr.
Broadcast Club 1,2,3,4; Stage Crew 4. "J. B."

SCOTT DAVID BATTERMAN
809 Charlan Circle
Debate Team 2,3; captain 4; Fall Prod. 4; NHS 4. "Be obsequious, purple & clairvoyant"

DOUGLAS BAUER
20 Splitrock Dr.
Bowling 2,3; FAA 3,4.

RICHARD L. BAUM
117 Ashford Rd.
Wrestling 1,2,3,4; NHS 4. "Go for it!"

PETER D. BAUMGARTNER
23 Doncaster Rd.
Soccer 3.
STEPHEN A. BEATTIE
1247 Cardinal Lake Dr.
Fresh, Chorus I, Choral 2,3; Chamber Singers 4, Bike Club 2, Drama Prod. 1,2,4; Stage Crew 3; ambition - to be filthy rich, but humble.

CAROLYN BEATTY
125 Fox Chase Ln.
"Beatskin"

JACQUELINE BEIMAN
1104 Greenbriar Rd.

AIMEE BELL
346 Provincetown Rd.
Soccer manager 3,4; Bleacher bum 3,4; Health Aide 3,4; Class Gov't 4; treasures most - being a soccer manager.

CHRISTOPHER BENDER
178 Pearl Croft

CRAIG SAMUEL BENDER
1244 Forge Rd.
Drama Prod. 3,4; NHS 4.

SANDRA JEAN BENDER
208 Roanoke Rd.
Class Gov't 2,3,4; ambition - to be a millionairess.

JAMES BENSON
930 Cropwell Rd.

MARY ELIZABETH BENSON
816 Orlando Rd.
Transferred here Sophomore year from Freedom Sr. High. "Muscles Benson"

LINDA ALENE BERGER
502 Birch Drive
Gym Aide I, S. C. 2,3,4; Class Gov't 4; NHS 4; Tennis 1,2,3; captain 4; ambition - to become a famous accountant & drive a jaguar.
SHARON BERINGER
1736 Springdale Rd.
ambition - to be a nurse and be rich.

W. STEVEN BERMAN
106 Mansfield Blvd.
Marching Band 1,2,3,4; Concert Band 1,2,3,4; Debate Team 1,2,3,4; FMS 3; Boys State 3; S. C. 3,4; Class Gov't 1,4; World Affairs Club 3,4; Office Aide 3,4; NHS 4. ambition - to be a success.

DOLLY BERNARD
1841 Willowdale Dr.
Softball 2,3. ambition - to buy a Mercedes Benz 450 Sl.

DENNIS BERNARD
1841 Willowdale Dr.

ALAN BENSON BERRY
40 Forrest Hill Dr.
FAA 3,4; Track 2,4; Wint. Track 2,3,4; "Don't be too optimistic because the light at the end of the tunnel could be another train."

HOPE BERSCHLER
1730 Country Club Dr.
Swimming 1; Baseball manager 2,3,4; Class Gov't 4, Pres. 3; S. C. 2,3,4; Guidance Aide 4; Bleacher Bum 3. Ambition - to become a newscaster for Channel 6 "Action News".

JAMES A. BEVENOUR
104 Split Rail Dr.
Baseball 1. "Take it easy"

VALERIE LYNN RIDERBERG
324 Browning Ln.
Tennis 1,2,3,4; Softball 1,2,3,4; JCL 2,4; Wint. Track 4. ambition - to be a physical education teacher & coach.

MARIE NICOLE BIRCH
108 Brace Rd.
Class Gov't 2,3,4.
DAVID BLACKMAN
Hill Hillside Dr.
Track 1, Wint. Track 2, Swimming 3,4.
"OOGA"

CHRISTIAN BLESSING
1211 Forge Rd.
Transferred here Freshman year
Naperville North, FAA 2,3,4. "Criticize
things you don't know about."

BRAD BISK
1000 Berlin Rd.
"Party-on"

SUSAN BLACK
240 Sawmill Rd.
Fresh. Band 1, Wind Ensemble 2,3,4,
March. Band 1,2,3,4. Orchestra 2,3,4,
Drama Prod. 3,4, Track 1,2,3,4. Class
Gov't 4, S. C. 4. NHS 4. treasures most
- family, friends, and P.G.

DONALD D. BOCK
1057 Doll Dr.
Soccer 4, Ice Hockey 1,3,4, Class Gov't.
4, S. C. 4. "Eat my shorts!"

JIM ROGOROWSKI
107 S. Mansfield Blvd.
Football 1,2,3,4. Track 2,3,4. Tennis 1,
Weightlifting Club 2,3,4. Class Gov't.

MICHELLE BOGUT
124 Winston Way
DECA 3,4. "Points away!"

DAWN BOHRER
430 Sherry Way
Bike Club V. P. 1, sec. 2. Hort. Lab Aide
5, Drama Prod. 1,2,3,4. "When some-
one says "I love you", either love
grows or slips away. So when I say
that I love you, I don't mean I won't let
you go, only that I wish I didn't have
to."

CYNTHIA BORIS
124 Palmwood Ave.
Drama Aide 2,3, Drama Prod. 2,3,
"DRAC (as in Dracula)"

RICK BOTT
951 Berlin Rd.
"Go for it Joe!"
JIM BOWERSOCK
1806 Barbara Dr.
Pet peeve - Atlantic City

STEPHEN BOYLE
Transferred to Albermarle County
High School Senior year. Soccer 2;
Tennis 3 "Do unto others before they
do unto you!"

CARRIE BRENNER
26 Rabbit Run Rd.
March Band 1, 2, 3, 4, Fresh Band 1;
Concert Band 1, 2, 3, 4, Track 1, 2, 3, 4;
Wing. Track 1, 2, 3, 4, Band Aide 2; NHS 4;
treasuries most - Drew.

LORI BRADLEY
308 Portsmouth Rd.
Guidance Aide 1, Class Gov't 4, S. C.
3, 4. "Blondie"

PAMELA LYNNE BRANDERBIT
107 Sandringham Rd.
Guidance Aide 1, Class Gov't 2; FMS 4,
S. C. 4, Bleacher Bum 4. "Brandy"

DAVID E. BRENNER
132 Keats Pl.
Wrestling 1, 2, 3, 4; NHS 4. "Trooper"

MEG BRIDGERS
629 Old Orchard Rd.
March Band 1, 2, 3, Lacrosse 2, 3, 4; JCL
3, 4; Bleacher Bum 3, 4; Class Gov't 3;
Fresh Band 1; Concert Band 2, 3, 4;
treasuries most - weekends

CARL BROCK
1007 Robwill Pass
Transferred here Senior year from
Pelham High. "New Englanders are
best."

FRANCINE BRODER
1001 Owl Place
Fresh. Band 1, March. Band 1, Stage
Band 2; Concert Band 1, 2, 3, Jazz Ensem-
ble 1; Guid. Aide 2; Drama Aide 3; S. C.
1, 2, 3; FMS 4, NHS 4; Spec. Ed. Aide 4;
Study Skills Aide 4.
DEBRA GREEN BRODSKY
6014 Swallow Dr.
Stage Crew 2,3,4; Art Club 3,4; EIDOLON 3; editor 4; EASTSIDE 4.

STEPHANIE BRODY
NHS 4; Student Council 4.

JEFFREY BROWN
118 Wayside Dr.
Basketball 1,2,3,4; Track 1,2,3,4; treasures most-clean air.

JOHN BROWN
1056 Heartwood Dr.
Wint. Track 3; Track 3; treasures most-school holidays.

LARRY BUCK
204 Philellen Rd.
treasures most-H. B. S. meetings.

THOMAS P. BUDROE
400 Country Club Dr.
Football 1,2,3,4; Wrestling 3; Track 1,3,4; S. C. 4; Class Gov't. 4.

DANIEL BURCH
110 Palmwood Ave.

ALIDREE BURG
4 Tracey Terr.
Guidance Aide 3; Class Gov't. 4; Bleacher Bums 4; S. C. 4.

BARRY DEWANYE BURTON
272 Eleonore Terr.
Football 1,3; Wrestling 1,2,3,4; Baseball 1; Track 2,3,4; Office Aide 4.

LINDA C. BUSACK
304 Provincetown Cir.
Library Aide 1,2; Lab Aide 1; Class Gov't. 3; Bleacher Bums 3; Track 3; treasures most-the prolonged count-down to graduation day.
BARRA A, BUSH
932 Cropwell Rd.
Softball 1, Hockey 3, Basketball 2, JCL 2.3.4, Cheerleader 2, treasures most "Life".

DONNA MARIE BUSH
37 Kenwood Drive
Chorale 2.3, Choir 1.4, Colorguard 2.3.4, Piano Lab 3, Celebration 4, Senior Senate 4, NHS 4, treasures most vacations.

DON BUTLER
305 Randle Ct.
"Whitey".

CYNTHIA J. CAGE
102 Lavenham Rd.
Softball 1, Wind Ensemble 4, Marching Band 1.2.3.4, NHS 3.4, Senior Senate 4, Band 1.2.3.4, treasures most weekends.

CARLA CAICEDO
135 Kipling Rd.
Class Rep. 1, Gymnastics 1, Class Gov't 1. "Let".

CYNTHIA J. CALISTA
102 Nantucket Drive
Gymnastics 2.3, Cheerleading 3.4, Main Office Aide 1, Senior Senate 4, NHS 4, treasures most weekends.

JOSEPH A. CAMMARASANA
11 Fox Hollow Dr.
Football 1, Bowling 2.3, "Guiseppi".

DARYL CAMPILIA
7 Forrest Hill Drive
Field Hockey 1.2, Ceramics Club 3.4.

ROBERT CARL CANLISO
100 Liberty Bell Dr.
Choir 1, Band 1, Accapella 2.3, Chorale 3, Orchesis 3, Marching Band 1.2.3, Concert Band 2.3, Drama 2.3, favorite teacher-Mrs. Newton.

KATE CARLEN
107 Falmwood
"Captain Kate".
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PATRICK CARMODY
Kenwood Dr.
"To be the best there is."

JOSEPH CAROSIA
1212 Heartwood Dr.

KENNETH S. CARPENTER
400 Pelham Rd.
"Live life for today. Don't wait until tomorrow."

AMY JEANNE CARR
1772 Lark Lane
Gymnastics 1,2,3,4; Nurses aide 1; Field hockey 1; Gym aide 2; Office aide 3,4; Senior senate 4; Drama 3.

JIM CARROLL
212 N. Woodstock Dr.
"OSC"

CHERYL ANN CARUSO
20 Waverly Rd.
Cougarette 2,3,4; NHS 4; "Today is the first day of the rest of your life."

JUDITH CEBULAR
1007 Lowber Dr.

ALISON CHANDLER
12 Whitby Court
JCI 1,2,3,4; Drama 2,3; Spanish NHS 3,4; treasures most: my music.

DEBRA CHERNOFF
120 Henfield Ave
M I C H A E L  C H E R P I N S K Y
7 Highgate Lane

E R I N  C H I L B E R T
89 Harrowgate Dr.
Hockey 1,2,3,4; Basketball 1,2,3,4; Softball 1,2,3,3; Spanish NHS 3,4.

J O H N  C H O I
194 Rolling Lane
Chess 2,3; Computer Club 3; Treasures most—peace.

L I S A  C H R I S S I N G E R
12 Harrowgate Dr.
Field hockey 1,2,3,4; Basketball 1,2,3,4; Track 1,2,3,4.

N A N C Y  C H R I S S I N G E R
12 Harrowgate Dr.
Student Council 2,3; Ambition—Lawyer/Judge.

G E O R G E  C H U J A N G
10 Willow Court
Baseball 1; Soccer 2.

M I C H A E L  E.  C H U M L E Y
16 Hilltop Dr.
Nickname — "Valentina"

S C O T T  K.  C I N N A M O N
30 Laurel Hill Rd.
Photo staff 1; Chess club 1,2,3,4; Library aide 2; AV aide 2,3,4; Broadcast Club 3; Chem lab aide 1,2,3; Student Council 2,3,4; “Lead, follow, or get out of the way.”

L A U R A  C O E N
12 Tenoring Rd.
Basketball 1, Softball 1,2,3,4; Bleacher bums 3; Sr. prom committee 4; "Look on the bright side"
JOSEPH VINCENT VASSALLO COHEN
1028 Owl Lane
Treasure most- Donna

RICK COHEN
1757 Morris Dr.
Football 1,2, Wrestling 1, EIDOLON 4,
Future Architects 3,4, "Sven 9"

NANCY COLARUSSO
14 Tracey Terrace
Bleacher bums 4, Spring track 4, Ambi-
tion- medical technology

JIM COLLEGE
177 Longfellow Dr.
Drama 4, Ambition- to become Peter
Frampton

BARRY CONRAD
7125 Winding Dr.
Soccer 4, Hockey 1,3,4, Baseball 1

BILL CONROY
404 Palmwood Ave

SUE CONSIDINE
208 N. Brookfield Rd.
Hockey 1, Sophomore assembly 2, Stu-
dent council 2, Soccer manager 3,4,
EIDOLON editor 3, Senior senate 4,
"Mong"

KEITH COOLAHAN
1001 Salem Rd.
Wrestling 1,2,4, Football 2, Spring
track 1,2,4, Senior senate 4, "Cool"

WILLIAM P. COOLAHAN
1001 Salem Rd.
Track 1,2,4

PAUL COOPER
1909 Owl Court
Track 1,2,4, East Side 1,2, Stage crew 1,
"Coop"

PATRICK COPPER
147 W. Valleybrook Rd.
JCL 3,4, EIDOLON 4, Future architects
of Amer. 4, "Cone Head"
DAVE CORUZZI
10 Hessian Way

EMILY COSENZA
35 Waverly Rd.
French club 2, gospel choir 2, color-
guard 3,4, "Thank god its my last
year."

THOMAS CRAWFORD
10 Ashford Rd.
Baseball 1,2,3,4; student council 4; NHS
4; Ambition- to make a lot of money.

SHARON LYNN CROSSE
1300 Beaver Brook Dr.
Basketball manager 1, Student Council
1,2,3, Bleacher Bums 2; "Reach out to
the world, to know, to grow, to say
yes to life."
"Reach out to the world, to know, to
grow, to say yes to life."

DONNA MARIE CROSS
27 Partridge Lane
Transferred from Maryland Junior
Year, treasures most- friends, happi-
ness, Joe.

TRICIA CRUMP
12 Wicklow Court
Transferred from California Junior
Year, senior senate 4; bleacher bums
4, "Go for it!"

MARGARET CLIFFO
149 Autumn Lane
"What did you say?"

WENDY LYNN CUNLIFFE
522 Tarringon Rd.
Marching band 1,2,3,4; NHS 3,4; "True
friends are like diamonds precise and
rare. False friends are like autumn
leaves found everywhere."

GENE CUNNINGHAM
7 Scattergood Rd.
Soccer 2,3,4; NHS 4; Treasures most-
health.
NATALIE DALSCHAERT
1230 Forge Rd.
Orchestra 1,2, Drama 2, Choir 4; "You never fail till you quit trying."

JUDI DAVIDSON
125 Sawmill Rd.
Hand-bells 2, Keyboard Dept. 1,2,3,4; Freshman Chorus 1, Spanish Club 2,3;
Spanish NHS 2,3,4, NHS 3,4, Drama 2, Literary Magazine 2,4; "All's fair in
love and life."

KEN DAVIDSON
20 Whitby Rd.
Transferred from North Carolina Sophomore year. Ambition: To pursue
a career in moto-cross.

BRUCE DALGLEISH
13 Coopers Run Dr.
Freshman Football 1,2; Track 2,3; Ambition: To make as much money as I
can, while doing as little work as possible.

BILL DeCUZZI
102 Kipling Rd.
Stage Crew 1,2, Cross Country 1,2,3;
Treasures most: Cars.

STEPHEN A. DeFERRO
10 Cohasset Lane
Tennis 1,2, Wrestling 3,4, Drama 1,2,
Ambition: Million record seller.

DAVE DeSANTIS
618 Croyden Dr.
Soccer 1, "Pip"
JEANETTE DEARDEN
120 Thornhill Road

CECILIA ANN DEIGHAN
10 Heritage Court
Softball 1, Girls Basketball 1.2.3; Spring Track 2; Student Council 2,3; Pet Peeve: Homework over Holidays

ALLEN DeKORSEY
1811 Delicious Way
Treasures most: Pink Floyd's Dark Side Of The Moon

JOE DeLUCA
301 Garwood Place
"Captain Zero sees all and says nothing"

WARREN S. DEMURJIAN
116 S. Mansfield Blvd
Spanish Honor Society 2.3.4; Treasures most: Schlitz Dark and Fleetwood Mac albums

JULIE DEPTULA
1900 Cardinal Lake Dr.
"Confucius says, He who eats jelly beans farts in multicolor"

MINDY JO DENKIN
12 Sandringham Ct.
Chess Club 2; Spanish National Honor Society 2.3.4; Treasures most: Vampire movies and books

JEFFREY DEREN
1033 Owl Lane
Tennis 2.3.4; National Spanish Honor Society 3.4; Future Medical Society 3; Marching Band 1; Pet Peeve: Kids that arrive 5 minutes early to class

APRIL DERINS
1521 Pleasant Dr.
Treasures most: Family and friends
WENDY SUE DERMAN
327 Juniper Dr.
Library aid 2,3; Office aid 3; Bleacherum 1,2,3,4, Chorus 3, Track 3, Hockey
1; Ambition- LRN

DEBORAH DERRICKSON
137 Willowbrook Rd.
Freshman chorus 1, Student Council 4,
World affairs club 4, NHS 4, "Every-
time I ask anybody for the moon it
gets larger and farther away."

ELLEN DESSNER
124 Sandringham Rd.
Freshman Chorus 1, Girls Ensemble 2,
Folk Festival 4, Student recitals 3, Pet
Peeve- scared to death of elevators

MICHAEL J. DEVENNEY
20 McPhelin Ave.
Carni fest 3,4, Coffee House 3,4, Sen-
ior Senate 4; "There is no dark side of
the moon, really- As a matter of fact,
it's all dark."

MARK C. DEWLAND
10 Buxton Rd.
Senior Senate 4, "What a lonely,
strange trip it's been"

ELLEN DEZELIK
10 Waverly Rd.
Spring Play 1,3, Orchesis 4, Ambition-
become a nurse and teach dance part
time.

JIM DISTEFANO
431 St. Johns Dr.
"Stoney"

DOUG DIVELLO
1624 Mayflower Lane
"Dinsdale"
BOB DIAMOND
133 Barcroft Dr.
Bike Club 1, JCL 2,3, Student Council 2,3,4, Drama 3, NHS 4, Senior Senate 4, H.O.L.O.N 4

MICHELLE D'ANDREA
1008 Pinebrook Rd.
Guidance Aide 2, "Bernie"

JON DICKINSON
1816 Morris Dr.
Marching Band 3,4, Wind Ensemble 4, Concert Band 3, "Keep your nose out of other people's business, and they'll keep their fist out of your nose."

DAVID B. DILKS
18 Kenwood Dr.
Tennis 2, D.E. 2, Ambition- To be an airline pilot for TWA

JOAN MARIE DILKS
124 Pearcroft Rd.

DAVID DISPIO
1614 Burnt Mill Rd.
Football 1,2,3,4, Pet Peeve- The bright sun reflecting off of Kevin Dolan's teeth in homeroom

SHARON DITCHEOS
107 E. Valleybrook Rd.
Cheerleading 1, Student Council 2,3, Track 3,4, "Go your own way"

LEANN JUNE DITTMAR
1249 Charleston Rd.
Track 2,3,4, Freshman Choir 1, Chorale 1,2,3,4, Attendance aide 1,

DAVID DOHERTY
219 Heritage Rd.
Soccer 1,4, Track 1, Winter Track 3, "Mole"

KEVIN DOLAN
306 Portsmouth Rd.
Swimming 2,3,4, "Sperm whale"
MICHAEL DOLICH
108 S. Mansfield Blvd
Transferred here Sophomore year.
Ambition- airline pilot

LAURA JEAN DOTSON
16 Black Latch Lane
Attendance Aide 1, Spanish NHS 2, Senior Senate 4,
"Tough Bumbles"

DANIEL DOUGHERTY
1604 Kresson Rd.

LAURA JEAN DOUGHERTY
1543 Chalet Dr.
Drama Club 4, Guidance Aide 4,
Transferred here Junior year.

PAUL DOUGLASS
310 Rabbit Run

MALRENE ROSE-ANNE DOYLE
139 Weston Dr.
Hockey 1, Track 1-2-3-4, Soccer 4,
"Reen"

ANTHONY CHARLES DRAGO JR.
305 Nature Dr.
Library Aide 1, Chess Club 2, EASTSIDE
3, editor-in-chief 4, Transferred here
Sophomore year, "Ty"

ED DRAZGA
304 Pleasant Dr.
"Theodore"

DUANGPORN SUVANZIP
MINDY DUDNICK
779 Crestbrook Ave
Gymnastics 1,2,3, Bleacher Bums 1,2,3,4; Student Council 1,2,3,4; Senior Senate 4; Wrestlerettes 4; Gym-aide 1,2,3; Cheerleading 4; Treasures most—Bo Wood

SALLY DUNCAN
1841 East Marlton Pike
"Do unto others as you would have others do unto you"

JUDITH HELEN DURBIN
137 Mansfield Blvd.

FRAN DUMSER
129 Barcroft Dr.
Marching Band 1,2,3; Student Council 2,3; "We are all born for love"

DEAN EDELL
211 Sandrigham Rd.
Track 1,2, Student Council 1,2,4. "Nature Boy"

CHERYL EDWARDS
561 Covered Bridge Rd.
Librarian aide 1, Photography Club 2, Ambition- Nurse. Transferred here Junior year.

ANNE KATHRINE EGNIAK
508 Fern Ave
Bowling 3,4; Student Council 3,4; Pet Peeve- Having to get up in the morning

DIANE EIBLING
508 Provincetown Rd.
Attendance aide 1, Library aide Reading aide 2,3,4.
SUZANNE ELLIOT
26 Cobblestone Rd.

MEAGHAN ELLIS
169 Wayside Court
Orchestra 2,3, JCL 2,3, NHS 4, Drama
4, Yearbook 1,2, Treasures most
friends and the Beatles

ROBIN ELLIS
416 St. Johns Dr.

HAROLD ENGELMAN
65 Marrowgate Dr.
Tennis 3,4, Bowling 4, "A man's got to
do what a man's got to do"

DIANA T. ENGLE
106 Rymill Run
Transferred here Sophomore year,
Student Council 4, Hockey 1, Basket-
ball 1, Newspaper 1, "We don't go
around, we go through"

PERRY ENGLE
20 East Riding Dr,
Marching Band 1,2,3,4, Stage Crew
1,2,3,4, Electricity aide 1,2,3,4, Rectan-
gular extrusions don't transmogrify

STEPHEN EPIFANO
302 Palmwood Av.

WILLIAM ERBE
117 Barclay La.

LALUREN ANN ERICKSON
11 Elbow Lane
Reading Aide 2,3,4, Cougarettes 2,3,4,
Senior Senate 4, Swimming 4, NHS 4.
DEBORAH MARY ESPOSITO
101 Carolina Ave
"Law will last as long as the human mind; justice as long as the human soul"
MARCI CARYN FINEMAN
317 Morris Dr.
French Club 2,3,4; Drama 3; Ambition: To become a successful business woman

CHRIS FIORENTINI
1686 Aster Drive
"Chris"

DAVID FISCHER
1035 S. Bowling Green Dr.
Ambition: To get a "A" in homeroom from Mr. Kovolevich

TOD MICHAEL FISCHER
146 E. Valleybrook Rd.
Stage Crew 1,2,3,4.

RAY FITZPATRICK
1208 Concord Lane
Football 1,2; Treasures most- My Life

KATHY ANNE FLANAGAN
1020 Salem Rd
Stage Crew 1; Bleacher Bums 3; Track 1,2,3,4; Junior Senate 3; Treasures most- My Boyfriend

TOM FLEETWOOD
646 Croyden Dr.
Golf 2,3.

LYNNE FLEMIN
310 Cranford Rd.
Nurse's Aide 3,3; Bleacher Bums 3; Student Council 2,3,4, Senior Senate 4; Yearbook 3; East Side 4; Spanish National Honor Society 3,4; Treasures most- Tim Beck

LISA B. FLECKSTEIN
505 Birch Dr.
Ambition- to make my Career Riding show horses.
SUSAN K. FOGAS
3613 Havenhill Dr.
Fres. Choir 1, Girls Ensemble 2, Chorale 3, Chansons 4, Drama Prod. I, 2, 3, Chorale Aide 2, Nurses Aide 2, Drama Aide 3, Majorettes 2, 3; "Forgiveness is the fragrance the violet sheds on the heal that crushed it."

KATHY A. FOLEY
640 Croyden Dr.
Ambition- to have my own plant store.

BETSY J. FOLTZ
1028 Salem Dr.
French Club pres. 2, Costume Crew 3, Make-up Crew 2, 3; Ambition- to have a career in social work.

RICHARD FOREMAN

RONAY FORTE
34 Edgewood Dr.
Ambition- just to be happy.

JUDITH MARIE FOSTER
17 Thornhill Rd.
Marching Band 1, 2, 3, 4, Fres. Band 1, Concert Band 2, 3, Wind Ensemble 4, NHS 4, Attendance Aide 1, 3, Bio Aide 3, Music Aide 3, Class Gov't 4, Chorus 1, 2, Treasures most-the memories of good things.

KENNETH FOSTER
568 Tarrington Rd.
Class Gov't. 4, Treasures most-Friends.

LESLIE FREDRICK
100 Roanoke Rd.
Cheerleading 2, Treasures most-My boyfriend and family.

CARL FREEDMAN
104 Mt. Pleasant Way
Tennis 1, Pet Peeve- I curse a lot
JAY A. FRIEDRICH
509 Country Club Dr.
Fresnman Band 1, Marching Band 1,2,3,4; Accapella Choir 2; Student Council 2; Stage Crew 1,2,3,4; Radio Club 1,2,3,4; "I'll never tell"

DIANE FRITSKY
35 Kenwood Dr.
Guidance Aid 3; Soccer 3,4; "Di Or"

LONI MARIE FREEMAN
513 Garwood Dr.
Student Council 1,2,3,4; Hockey; Bleacher Bums 2,3,4; "For everything there is a season and a time for every matter under heaven"

ALAN ANTHONY FRIEDBERG
"Now is the time, to crush the mouth, that bites the hand, that feeds it."

JAMES FULLMER
103 Lowber Dr.

DAVID ALLEN FUNCK
2 Tendering Rd.
Freshman Chorus 1; Chorale 2,3; World Affairs Club 3,4; Choral Aide 3; Student Council 4; Senior Senate 4; Spring Prod. 3; Ambition: To be a famous international lawyer and diplomat.

TIM FROST
197 West Point Dr.

CHARLENE FULLEYLOVE
106 Palmwood Ave.
"Reds"

DAVID GALLAGHER
120 Deerfield Dr.
"Those who think they know it all make those of us who do mad"

JOSEPH J. GALLAGHER
125 Iron Master Rd.
F.A.A. 3,4; Senior Senate 4; Treasures most- Going to College
MEREDITH GALMAN
9 Elbow Ln.
JCL 1,2,3; pres. 4; NHS 3,4; Spanish NHS 3,4. Ambition-to be the most read novelist of my generation.

LAWRENCE NEAL GARFIELD
62 Old Orchard Rd.
Marching Band 1,2; EASTSIDE editor 4; Bowling Team 2,3; NHS 3,4; Ambition-to be happy in whatever I do.

DENISE GARNER
1945 Birchwood Dr.
Softball 4; Handbell Choir 1,2,3,4; Keyboard Quartet 1,2; "Bang. Bang."

MICHELLE GAROFALO
908 Cropwell Rd.
Hockey 1; Lacrosse 1,2; Bleacher Bums 3; "Mitch."

JACQUELINE LEIGH GASPARRE
3 Partridge Ln.
Hockey 1; Softball 1; Class Gov’t. 4; Treasures most of my memories at East.

DONNA MARIE GAUGHAN
1040 Heartwood Dr.
Transferred here second year from Harding H.S., Marion Ohio. "Whatever you can do or dream, you can begin it. Boldness has genius and magic in it."

CHRISTINE GAUTHIER
1020 Red Oak Dr.
Transferred here Senior year from Ladywood H.S., Livonia, Mich. EASTSIDE 4; Bleacher Bum 4; Fall Prod. 4; Class Gov’t. 4; Ambition-to be the No. 1 sports editor in the Philadelphia area.

ROSEMARY A. GENNARO
313 Highgate Ln.
NHS 3,4; Acappella 3,4; Class Gov’t Sec. 1; Belles 4; Color Guard 2,3; JCL 1,2; Choir 1; Madrigals 2,3; V.P. 4; Girl’s Ensemble 2; Treasures most of my car.

KAREN E. GARNER
1005 Concord Ln.
Stage Crew 2; Bleacher Bums 3,4; Class Gov’t. 4; "How much wood could a woodchuck chuck, if a woodchuck could chuck wood?"
CAROLYN GERMINO
101 Palmwood Ave.

MICHAEL GERSTEIN
924 Francine Dr.

SARAH E. GIBSON
319 Irish Rd.
JCL 3; Office Aide 3; Student Council
3; Class Gov't 3,4; "He who isn't being
born, is busy dying."

VALERIE GIESEKING
1131 Haral Pl.

RUTH GILMORE
103 Springdale Rd.
JCL 2,3; Bleacher Bums 4, AMS 4;
"Rembrandt"

MINKA YOSEMIN GILSON
3 Hawthorne Dr.
Track 3; Broadcast Club 2,3,4; Belles
of East 4; Celebration 3; Bleacher Bum
4; JCL 4; Band 3; Chorale 3; Chanson 4;
World Aff. Club 4; Class Gov't 4; "I'll
get you my pretty! . . . . and your little
dog too!"

VALERIE PEYTON GILSON
10 Kay Dr. West
Spanish NHS 2,3,4; Drama Prod. 3,4;
Class Gov't 2,4; "Some days you eat
the bear, and some days the bear eats
you . . . . ."

MAGGIE GLENZ
103 Farmington Rd.
"Magic Mag"

NANCY GOAN
620 Banford Rd.

SUSAN GOGLUCCI
6 Locust Grove Rd.
Freshman Choir 1; treasures most-
friendships.
AARON GOLD
435 St. Johns Dr.
"A-Ron"

RON GOLD
435 St. Johns Dr.
"B-Ron"

LEE LAWRENCE GOLDBERG
17 Black Latch Ln.
FAA 3.4; ambition - to be an architect

STEVE GOLDBERG
606 Guilford Rd.

STUART GOLDBERG
42 Spring Mill Ln.
Football 1,2,3,4; Wrestling 3,4; "If you're in the store buy something."

RICK GOLDBERG
209 Monterey Ave.
"It's more fun in pairs!"

LAWRENCE GOLDBERG
4 Thackery Ln.
Wint. Track 4; Track 3.

RENEE GOLDBIRSH
83 Thornhill Rd.
Hockey 1,2; Swimming 1,2; Softball 1; Track 2; ambition - the Olympics.

CAROLE GOLDBERG
43 Barby Ln.
Stage Crew 1,2,3; Nurse's Aide 4; Spanish NHS 2,3,4; S. C. 1,2,3; "No man is an island unto himself."

GEOFFREY M. GOLDSMITH
1539 N. Bowling Green Dr.
Radio Club 2; Student Council 2; ambition - to become rich in a hurry.
ROWENA GOMES
311 Old Orchard Rd.

AMY GOODMAN
1793 Country Club Dr.
Cheerleading II, II. Class Gov. I, II. English Club II.

MICHAEL GORCZYNSKI
122 Kipling Rd.
Football 9, 10, II; captain 12; Track 9, 10, II, "GOR."

ALAN GORDON
1148 Liberty Bell Ln.
Wrestling 9; Student Council 9, 10, II, Class Gov. 10, II; Photography 10, II, Lunchroom Aide 9, 10. "You never know until you try."

JEFF GORDON
8 Banner Rd.
Bowling II, II. Ambition - To be a drummer.

HENRY GORENSTEIN
1758 Fireside Ln.
Radio Club; Hockey Club. "Hank."

SUSAN GOSS
425 Wayland Rd.
Hockey 9; La Crosse 9; Swimming 9, 10, II, II.

DAVID GOTTlieb
7 Wexford Dr.
Freshman Choir 9, Stage Crew 9; Student Council 9, Bio. Lab Aide 10, Chem. Lab Aide II; Bike Club 9, 10, II; treasurer, secretary, Boy's Tennis 10, II, Future Architects Society of America II, II. "Be oblong and have your knees removed."

JOYCE FRANCINE GOULD
633 Croydon Drive
Office Aide 9, 10, II; Color Guard II; Student Council 12; Handbells 10, "Belles", "Mushrooms".
RICH GOULD
1501 Brick Rd.
Baseball 1, Soccer 1,2, "Rich"

RICH GRANDE
938 Cropwell Rd.
Treasures most- Boys Room

KATHY J. GRANITO
1948 Cardinal Lake Dr.
Freshman Chorus 1, Girls Ensemble 2,
Spring Musical 3, Belles of East 2,3,
Madrigal Singers 3,4, Acappella 3,4,
Stage Crew 1,2, Student Council 1, Sen-
ior Senate 4, International Thespian
Society 4, Treasures most- Teddy
Bear

DONNA JEANNE GREEN
100 Willowdale Dr.
Stage Crew 1, Concert band 2,3, Stage
Band 2,3,4, NHS 4, Pet Peeve- Hom
work

ANTHONY GREENBERG
105 Country Club Drive

ROYCE GREENBERG
1827 Country Club Dr.
Guidance aide 2, Stage Crew 3, Stu-
dent Council 3, "Today is the tomor-
row you dreamed about yesterday"

STEVEN GREENBLATT
500 Tearose Lane
"If your in the store, buy something"

BILL GRIFFITH
410 Holly-Glen Dr.
Track 1,2,3,4, Pet Peeve- Getting up
early

MARC L. GRIKA
215 Phileluna Rd.
Stage Crew 3,4, Track 4, "Clowns can
drown too"
LESLIE GROOM
688 Guildford Rd.
Winter Track 10,11,12; Spring Track 10,11,12, Bleacher Bums 11,12, Student Council 11,12, Class Gov't. 11,12.

CAROLE ANN GROSS
5 Meadow La.
Field Hockey 9, Winter Track 10, Lacrosse 9,10,11,12, Class Gov't. 11,12, Bleacher Bums 11,12, Student Council 10,11,12. "Nunnie"

JEFF GROSS
138 Dumas Rd.
Football 9,10, Ice Hockey 11.

RONALD GUBIN
218 Charlann Cir.
Drama Production 9,10,11,12, Class Gov't. 4, Student Council 9,10,11,12, Thespian Society President, 12. Pet peeve: Extended homerooms.

DENISE ANN GUILLET
26 Doncaster Ct.
Transferred from Broadmeadow Junior year. Bleacher Bums 11,12, Student Council 12, NHS 12. Ambition: To be a Civil Engineer.

STEVEN HAFNER
1321 Paddock Way

DONNA HAGUE
1131 Haral Pl.

PAMELA HAMILTON
622 Bamford Rd.
Softball Manager 9, Student Council 10,11, Class Gov't. 9,10,12, Vice pres. 11. "Panama Red".

JOHN HAMMRICK
114 Mcintosh Rd.
Football 9,10,11,12, Wrestling 10,11,12, "Peaches".

JEFFREY HANDLER
207 Juniper Dr.
Debate Team 10,11,12, Class Gov't. 12. "More Weight".

CNYTHIA L. HANNA
646 Bamford Rd.
Colorguard 10, Class Gov't. 12. "Man can be defeated but not destroyed".
LINDA SUE HANNA
137 Old Carriage Rd.
Marching Band 1, 2, Concert Band 2, 3, 4, Freshman Band 1, Freshman Choir 1, Girls Ensemble 2, Chansons 3, Chamber Singers 4, Madrigal Singers 4, Band Aide 4, Treasures most: The laughter of my friends

RICHARD HANNA
86 Ashbrook Rd.
Baseball 1, "I have not yet begun to fight"

MARTIN HANSON
Transferred to Exeter, N.J.

RANDY HANSON
16 Blossom Court
Transferred here sophomore year; Chess Club 3, Bike Club 3, Chemistry Lab Aide 4, Marching Band 3, 4, Treasures most: Nancy

WILLIAM R. HARDING
4 Fox Hollow Dr.
Swimming 2, 3, 4, Ceramics Club 3, 4,

TIMOTHY MAYFIELD HARPER
2 Thornhill Rd.
Stage Crew 1, 2, 3, 4, Ambition: To get to College

JEFF HARRIS
200 Old Orchard

KEN HARRIS
1759 Terezse Lane
Lab Aide 3, Student Council 4, Chemistry League 4, EASTSIDE 3, 4, Treasures most: My Individualism
KATHY HARTMANN
36 Regent Rd.
Freshman Band I, Concert Band 2,3,
Softball I, "Mary Hartmann"

SUSAN HARTMANN
36 Regent Rd.
Piano Lab 3, "Big Bird"

TERRI HARVEY
219 Ocean St.
Marching Band 1,2,3,4; NHS 3,4; Treasur
s most- Greg

ELISSA FAYE HASSMAN
187 Mona Court
Girls Gymnastics 2; EASTSIDE 3,4;
Chemistry League 3 PACESETTERS
3,4; Student Council 2,3,4; French Club
3,4; Ambition- I want to go on an Afri
can safari and study the animals

LAWRENCE HAYES
18 Wheelwright

EMILY HENDERSON
400 Burning Tree Rd.
Hockey 1,2,3,4, Basketball I, Lacrosse
1,2,3,4; Class Gov’t. 3.

MICHAEL K. HENNEGAN
1970 Birchwood Park Drive North
FAA 4; Ambition- to be an architect

JAMES HENNESSY
120 Eaton Way
Chess Team 4; Comp. Club 3,4; "You
burst my bubble"

CINDY MARIE HENRY
122 Kitty Hawk Rd.
Freshman Band I, Freshman Choir 1,
Marching Band 1,2,3, Girls Ensemble 2,
Chorale 2,3,4, Gospel Choir 2, Stage
Crew 2,3,4, Wind Ensemble 4, Orches
tra 4, Treasures most- being with my
friends

ANDREA HERMAN
200 Roanoke Rd.
Freshman Choir I, Girls Ensemble 2,
Chamber Singers 4, Treasures mast-
my year in Israel

DANIEL HERMAN
38 Coopers Run Dr.
Library Aide I, Radio Club 2,3; Nick-
name- Herm
JUDITH HERMAN  
1232 Concord Lane  
Student Council 12.

STEPHEN HERMANN  
514 Knights Place

GLENN A. HERSKOWITZ  
515 Fireside Lane  
Student Council 1A, Treasurer most-Jodi

JANINE DARAN HESS  
323 Cranford Rd.  
Swimming 1, Dance 1,2,3, Student Council 1, Drama 1, Ambition- To be a game warden

PATRICIA MARY HESS  
473 Covered Bridge Rd.  
Softball 1,2,3,4, Hockey 1,2, Gym Aide 3, Student Council 2, "Patty"

SUSAN MARIE HESTER  
132 N. Woodstock Dr.  
Bike Club 1,2, JC1 2, Student Council 2,3,4, Senior Senate 4, Swimming 1, Treasurer most- The innocent year as a freshman, before I learned how to cut

DOUGLAS HICKIN  
351 Walt Whitman

JOANNE THERESA HICKS  
1409 Hillside Dr.  
Treasurer most- Life and Cory

JOHN A. HETZLER  
3 Forage Lane  
"Hetz"
MARC L. HOFFMAN
1809 Fireside Lane
JCl 1,2; Student Council 3; Biology Lab aide 2; Chemistry Lab aide 3; Broadcasters Club 3,4; “Yeeeah”

MARYBETH HOLDER
1603 N. Bowling Green Dr.
Hockey 1,2,3,4; Swimming 1,2,3,4; Track 1,2; Lacrosse 3,4; Student Council; “If at first you don’t succeed try try again”

KIMBERLY A. HOLLANDER
6 Pendleton Dr.
Softball 1,2,4, Track 3,4; Bleacher Bum 3,4; Senior Senate 4; Student Council 4; Pet Peeve- Gum Cracklers

TED HOLLINGSBE
1211 Wyndmoor Rd
Basketball 3, Transferred here Sophomore year; Ambition- Get someplace in life, try to get ahead

ELAINE HOLT
440 Burning Tree Rd.
Gym Aide 1; Tennis 1,2,3,4; “Love, Life, and Liberty”

SUSAN HOLTZIN
1028 Cardinal La.
CHERYL ANN HORNSTEIN
188 Kipling Rd.
Freshman Chorus and Ensemble, JCL, 2, Belles 3, Chansons 4; Drama Prod. 4; Drama Aide 4; NHS 4; Celebration 3; "Hawkeye!"

MELISSA HORWITZ
1006 Berlina Rd.
"All the world is a stage and every one is an actor."

JOAN MARIE HOWE
1912 Sea Gull Ln.
Freshman Chorus and Ensemble; Girls Ensemble 2; A Cappella 3; Chamber Singers 4; Drama Prod. 1,2,3,4; Belles 3, pres. 4; Int. Thespian Soc. 3, treas. 4; NHS 3, sec. 4; Choral Aide 2; Drama Aide 3; Junior Mints 4; Treasures mostly the friends I have made while learning and having fun at East.

DEBORAH MARIE HYATT
5 Sixth Ave.

PAUL M. HYMAN
1632 Weston Dr.
Bike Club 1,2,3,4; Student Council 1,2,4; Drama Prod. 2; Pet Peeve-bad drivers.

JOHN IGNARRI
133 Westover
Ceramic Aide 2; Stage Crew 3,4; Spring Prod. 3,4; Fall Prod. 3,4; "Let there be light."

DENISE INCOLLINGO
1635 Prince Dr.
EASTSIDE 3; Student Council 3,4; NHS 3,4; Class Gov't. 4; Guidance Aide 3; "Acceptance of the future is freedom from the past."

MARC R. ISDANER
1831 Country Club Dr.
Class Gov't 4; Student Council 3,4; Soccer & Lab Aide 1; Treasures mostly girlfriend Lauren Kaiser.

JANICE ISRAEL
402 Doral Dr.
Freshman Choir 1; Chorale 2,3; Nurse Aide 4; Treasures mostly my boyfriend Dave Goldfield.
WILLIAM JACKSON

JEFFREY ALAN JACOBS
1772 Queen Anne Rd.
Class Gov. Vice-pres. 12, Eastside II.
Chemistry Aide II, Biology Lab Aide R.
"Jake".

MIKE JACOBSKIND
529 Balsam Rd.
Ambition: To be a vet.

JONTHAN A. JAFFE
4 Partridge Ct.
Chemistry Aide II, II, Bike Club II, II.

TOM JANNEY
127 Barcroft Dr.
Football 9,10,11,12. "Winners never quit
and quitters never win".

MAUREEN JENNINGS
121 Byron Terr.

VENITA ROCHELLE JOE
Health Aide 10,11,12, Orchestra 9,10,11,12,
Class Gov. 12, Student Council 9,10, Or-
chesis 10, Drama Production II, Afro-
American Club 9,10,11. "Do that"

NOAH JAFFE
103 Robwill Pass
ROGER JOHNSON
112 Pearlcroft Rd.

MARK S. JOHNSTON

TERESA JORDAN
1683 Berlin Rd.
Afro-American Club 10, Health Aid 9,10, Student Council 9, Spanish Club 10. "Hey now!"

BICKY JOSEFSON
102 W. Riding Dr.
EASTSIDE 9,10,11, Dance Club 10, Student Council 9, Library Aid 10. "You only live once."

MARY JULIAN
1526 Hillside Dr.
Swimming 9,10,11,12, Bleacher Bums II, Class Gov. II.

SARIT P. KADAKIA
10 Candlewyck Way
Winter Track 9,12, Spring Track 9, Football 10,12, Student Council 9,10,12, FMS 11,12, NHS 12, Class Gov. 12. "In this school you have to be crazy to keep your sanity."

ANN KALLEN
137 Barcroft Dr.
Marching Band 9,10,11, Lacrosse 9,10, Freshman Band 9, Concert Band 10, JCL 11,12, NHS 12. "Live for today."

ELLEN KAMERLING
507 Frideside Ln.
Class Gov. 9,10,11,12, Student Council 9,10,11,12, NHS 11,12, Winter Track 11, Biology Lab Aide 11, WAC 11, Drama Production 9,10.

JANE KANOFSKY
108 Hillside Dr.
Basketball 9, Class Gov. II, Swimming II.
DAWN ANN KELLY
33 Eaton Way
Transferred here sophomore year
from St. Marie Goretti High School
Student Council 10, Biology Lab Aide
11,12, Spring Track 11,12, Winter Track
12, Class Gov. 10,12, Bleacher Bums 12

JAMES KELLY
118 Philmar Dr.

NEIL KENING
4 Henfield Ter.

KATHRYN KENEDY
425 Covered Bridge Rd.

RONALD KAPLAN
319 Nature Dr.

DEBBIE KASNER
638 Croyden Dr.
Student Council 9,10,11,12, Pacesetters
10,11,12, Drama Production II, Cigarettes
11,12, Guidance Aide 9,10, Softball
9.

DANIEL KASTEN
1124 Crane Dr.

LOIS KATZ
1702 Country Club Dr.

SHARI KATZ
509 Birch Dr.
KAREN KING
310 McIntosh Rd.

MICHAEL K. KING
5 Locust Grove Rd.
Band 9,10,11, Marching Band 9,10,
Wrestling 12, D.E. 11,12.

BARRY J. KLEIN
212 Charlemont Cr.
Transferred here Senior Year from
East Brunswick High School. Debate
Team Secretary, 12, NHS 12, Spanish
Honor Society 12.

JAMES KLEVENZ

DAVE KLOSS
253 Heritage Rd.
Stage Band 10,11, Drama Production 11.
"Versailles is coming".

DAVE KOHLER
1847 Westpoint Dr.
Class Gov't 10,12, Soccer 9,10,11, captain
12, World Affair Club 12.

KEVIN SCOTT KOLIN
179 Pearlcroft Rd.

JESSIE KOLODIN
208 Rabbit Run Rd.
French Club 11,12, Biology Lab Aide 11,
Class Gov't. 12. "What can I say?"
PATRICE KOSKI
17 Ashley Court
Library Aide 9, Swimming 9,10,II,II, Art Club II, Drama Production 10.

BRIAN KOWALSKI
1 Robin Lake Dr.
Transferred here Senior Year from Miramonte. Wrestling 9,II,2. "Wrestlers make better lovers".

JESE KOZLOWSKI

ROBERT KRAJICEK
31 Cranford Rd.

ALAN KRAMER
509 Garwood Dr.
Student Council 9,II,II, Class Gov. 9,10,II.

RANDY KRAMER
1776 Hillside Dr.
Football 9, Spring Track 9,10,II,II,2, Winter Track 10,II,2, Bicycle Club, Vice-pres. 10,II,2. "C"

ROBERT KRAMER
404 Fireside La.

GAIL L. KRENELAK
12 Chaucer Pl.

DAVID E. KREPOS
304 Lily La.
Golf Team 0,II,II. "It is better to sit and let people think you are dumb than to open your mouth and remove all doubt".
MICHAEL W. KROHN
9 Roftree Rd.
Wrestling 1,2,3,4; Class Gov't. 4.

RISA LAUREN KROHN
232 Sandringham Rd.
Softball 1, Track 1; "Better to attempt
and fail, than to never try."

STAN KROLL
11 Fox Hollow Dr.
Football 1,2; Tennis 1,2,4; Student
Council 1,2,3,4; JCL 2; Class Gov't. 4;
Debate Team 4; "Don't ask for whom
the bell tolls ... it tolls for thee."

SCOTT WALTER KRUSE
103 Yardley Rd.
JCL 2; Winter Track 2,4; Spring Track
2,4; "No goal is too high if we climb
with care and confidence."

TAMAH ALYSS KUSHNER
125 Sawmill Rd.
Girl's Ensemble 2; A-V Aide 4; Drama
Prod. 2; JCL 3,4; Celebration 3,4;
French Club 3; "You show me a man
who keeps both feet on the ground,
and I'll show you a man who can't get
his pants off."

LORRAINE LaCASSE
31 Imperial Dr.
Freshman Choir 1, Colorguard 2,3,4;
Student Council 4; "Turtle."

PATRICIA A. LAKE
1808 W. Point Dr.
Transferred here Junior year from
Scituate High School. EASTSIDE 3;
Softball manager 3; Fall Prod. 4; "Peo-
ple who believe in music are the hap-
piest people I've ever seen."

ROBERT C. LAKE
4 Lamp Post La.
Transferred here Freshman year from
Kubasaki High School. Stage Crew
1,2,3; Cross Country 3,4; Winter Track
3,4; Spring Track 3,4; "Never, take a
leap."

MARY LaMOUNTAIN
524 Kings Dr.
Transferred here sophomore year
from Clayton Valley, Calif. Bleacher
Bums 3; Spanish Honor Society 3,4;
Ambitions to be a Marine Biologist in
Portland, Oregon.
REN LANGWELL
1725 Country Club Dr.
Transferred here Junior year from
Charles W. Woodward High, "You
can't always get what you want."

SHARI LYNN LASKIN
1203 Pams Path
Baseball manager 2,3,4; Hockey 1;
Cheerleading 3; Student Council
1,2,3,4; Class Gov't. 4; Pet Peeve slow
walkers in the hall.

TAI YUN LAN
6 Scattergood Rd.
"I hate you but I love you."

BOB LANG
155 N. Mansfield Blvd.
Soccer 1, Student Council 1,4, Lab Aide
2; Class Gov't. 4; Treasures most hav-
ing a good time at parties.

BETH LAUFER
188 Byron Terrace
Spring Track 2,3,4; Winter Track 3,4;
Bleacher Bums 3, Class Gov't 3,4; NHS
4.

SUZANNE LAWNE
1765 Larkspur Rd.
Color Guard 2; NHS 3,4; Back to Eden
Club 3.

LIZ LAWTON
32 Coopers Run Dr.
Student Council 1, Chorus 1, Chorale 2;
Gospel Choir 2,3; French Club 2,3;
Chanson 3,4; Make-up Crew 3; Ambi-
tion to live a happy life while helping
others as a nurse.

PATTI LEE
1208 Wyndmoor Rd.
Swimming Manager 1; Student Council
2,3,4; Spring Track 2,3,4; Winter Track
2,3; Cheerleading 2,3,4; Class Gov't. 4.

GERALD ALLEN LEFKOWITZ
1507 Squire Lane
Library Aide 1,2,3,4; Wrestling 3; Bow-
ling 4; PMS 2,3, Class Gov't. 3; Back to
Eden Club 3; Treasure most my base-
ball card collection.

RICHARD J. LEMIEUX
HEIDI LEO
180 Fireside Ln.
Cougaretes 2,3,4, Softball 2,3, NHS 4,
Student Council 4, Class Gov’t. 4, Winter
Track 4, “Oh baby!”

JEFF LEONARD
1519 Squire Ln.
Football 2,3,4, Baseball 1,2,3,4, NHS 4,
Weight Lifting Club 3, “What a nad”

VICTORIA LYNN LEPOL
106 Brookmead Dr.
Transferred here Sophomore year
from Overbrook Regional. Drama
Prod. 3,4, Drama Aide 4, Class Gov’t.
4, Bleacher Bum 3; Student Council
3,4; Nickname-Thumper.

MATHEW C. LEVEQUE
137 Dumas Rd.
Gymnastics 2,3 Captain 4, Student
Council 4, Bike Club 2, Computer Club
3, Concert Choir 4, “From the moment
I could talk I was ordered to listen.”

ERIC LOUIS LEVEY
1527 Dogwood Dr.
Football I, Golf I, Track I, Soccer 2,3,
“Summer of ’78”

MITCHELL LEVINSON
109 Haral Pl.
Spring Track 3,4; Treasure most-my
wallet that I just lost.

MALRENE K. LEWIS
121 Westover Dr.

ROBERT E. LEYER
6 Oakley Ct.
NHS 4, Basketball 1,3, Swimming 2,4,
Student Council 1,2, JCL 1,2, FMS 2,
Football 1, Treasures most-Weekends.

LARRY LERNER
1776 Queen Anne Rd.
Broadcast Club 3,4, Photo Club 1,2,
Eastside 2,3,4, Pet peeve-working on
weekends.

ALLYSON LEWIS
55 Capshire Dr.
Lacrosse 1,2,3,4; Basketball 1,2, Student
Council 2,3,4; Senior Senate 4, NHS
3,4; FMS 3; Gym Aide 3; Bio Aide 3;
Winter Track 3; Treasure most-my
dog, Pretzels.
ROBERT A. LIBBEY
1316 Beaverbrook Road
Marching Band 9, 10, 11, 12, Stage Crew 9, 10, Fall Production 12, Spring Production 9. “Lips”

KEVIN LILL
220 Dorado Drive

MARY ANN LIPINSKI
10 Strathmore Drive
“Lapinski”

WAYNE LIPPENCOTT
16 Coopers Run Drive
Soccer 9, 10, Baseball 9, Senior senate 12. Treasures most. My freedom.

ROBERT A. LISICKY
15 Circle Lane

SANDY LIZZI
1103 W. Valleybrook Road
“Sand”

MARYANN LOBIANCO
32 Partridge Lane
Chorus 9, Girls Ensemble 10, Chorale II. “Party Hearty”

MIRIAM ANNETTE LOGAN
2 Lisa Lane
Freshman Choir 9, Girls Ensemble 10, Chansons II, Fall Prod. 11, 12, Spring Prod. II, Performing Arts Touring Company II, Library aide 10, 11. “Enjoy Yourself” but not that much.

CHRIS LOHRMAN
205 Ocean Ave.

MARYANN LOPRETE
201 Brookmead Drive
“Mern”
BENITA M. LORE
404 Tamarose Lane
Office aide II, Dance club 9,10,11,12, Student council 9,10,11,12, Senior senate 12, Bleacher Bums II, "Chiquita."

CINDY R. LOVELL
III Walt Whitman Blvd.
"If you love someone, let him go. If he comes back he is yours forever, if he doesn’t, he never was."

GERARD LOWE
638 Bannford Court
English aide II, Ambition-Accounting

ALICIA LUBIN
172 Lxbridge
Newspaper 9, Bleacher Bums 12, Ambition-Doctor

CHRISTINA L. LYNCH
137 Weston Drive
Cougarettes 10,11,12.

JEFF LYNES
1107 York Rd.
Wrestling 9,10, Gymnastics 11,12, Ambition-To be happy and comfortable for the rest of my life.

CINDY MACDERMOTT
408 Fireside Lane
Stage Crew 9,10, Jr. AMS 11,12, C.O.E. 12, Ambition-Secretary.

PAM MACDONALD
325 Provincetown Rd.
Class gov’t 9, Cheerleading 10,11, Captain 4, Senior Senate 4, Ambition-Airline hostess and Dallas Cowgirl.

MAGDIE MACHADO
1529 Dogwood Drive
Spanish NHS 11,12, Bicycle club 12, Ambition-to become independently wealthy.
MICHAEL DOUGLAS MAGEE
657 Guilford
Chess Team I,II,II, Student Council I,II,II, Stage Crew I, II, NHS II,II.
"A successful life is to be forever remembered as good".

HOWARD MAGAZINER
1157 Barbara Drive
Class Gov's., Pres. II, Student Council II, Pres. II, EASTSIDE II, editor II,
Debate Team II, Freshman Assembly, Chairman. Ambition - directing
myself towards Law.

KATHLEEN MARIE MAGUIRE
1209 Skylark Ia.
Reading Aide I,II,II, II, Cougarette II, manager II.

KATHI MAHANEY
108 W. Riding Dr.
Lacrosse I, Student Council I, NHS II, EASTSIDE I.

MEG MAHON
1002 Costwold Ia.
Class Gov's., II,II. Treasures most lasting friendships.

MARC HARRIS MALAMUT
114 Henfield Ave.
Football II.

JOSEPH MALFARA
117 Antietam Rd.
Spring Track II, Winter Track II.

MICHAEL J. MALINOWSKI
6 Brae Ia.
Basketball I,II, Baseball I,II.

JOANNE MAMMARELLA
130 Ashbrook Rd.
Pet peeve - when mothers don't mind their own business.
JOSEPH M. MAMMARELLA  
130 Ashbrook Rd.  
Baseball 9,10,11,12. Senior Senate 12.

STACY MANCINI  
139 Partree Rd.

JOANNA MANN  
225 Dickens Ct.  
Bleacher Bums 10. "Jo."

DONNA E. MARCH  
1008 Salem Rd.  
Cheerleading 10,11,12; Hockey 9; Baseball Manager 9,10. Class Gov't.  
9,10,11,12. Treasures most - Summer.

PAMELA AYN MARCKS  
110 Barcroft Dr.  
Fall Prod. 10,11,12; Spring Prod. 9,10.  
"Cakes."

DOUG MARCUS  
500 Cypress Ln.  
Spanish Honor Society II; Photography Club 10; World Affairs Club 12; "Seeing is Believing."

JAMES A. MARGRAF  
1728 Burnt Mill Rd.  
Ice Hockey 12; Spring Track 11,12; Baseball 12. Ambition - To be a bank official, marry a cute girl, and have loads of kids.

NANCY MARINO  
1008 Berlin Rd.

PATRICIA MARR  
988 Delicious Way  
Softball 9, Freshman Band, Concert Band 10,11,12, Marching Band 9,10,11,12. "Patty."

RICHARD EDWARD MARR  
988 Delicious Way  
Football 9, "The Earl of Marr."
ERIC STEVEN MARSH
1920 Lark Lane
Transferred here junior year from Glenbrook North H.S., Illinois. A Cappella 3; Chamber Singers pres. 4; Madrigals 4; Student Council 3,4; Treasures most - My dog, my guitar and my lack of sanity.

TIM MARSHALL
13 Oakley Dr.
JCL 2, Cross Country 4; Wrestling 4; Spring Track 4.

WESLEY T. MARTIN
380 Juniper Dr.
Transferred here sophomore year from Faith Tabernacle School. Football 2; Ambition: to be a diesel mechanic.

LINDA MASCARINI
1780 Country Club Dr.

LAURIE MASON
16 Weston Ct.
Bio. Lab Aide 3,4; Student Council 2; Class Gov't. 3,4; NHS 3,4; "Little Mushroom"

DIANE LOUISE MASullo
23 Partridge Ln.
Chorale 4.

MARIE E. MAZZOCHETTE
224 Dobson Ln.

PEGGY McCROSIN
374 Old Town Cr.
Lacrosse 1; Soccer Manager 2; Student Council 1,2,3,4; Bleacher Bums 2,3; Senior Senate 4; Spanish NHS 3,4; Ambition: to be an elementary teacher.

KEVIN JOSEPH MCDONALD
131 N. Woodstock Dr.
Soccer 1, Wrestling 4; Class Gov't 4; Student Council 3,4; Golf 4; Ambition: to own 4 or 5 McDonald restaurants.

COLLEEN MARIE MCDONNELL
1373 Heartland Dr.
Swimming 2,3,4; Bleacher Bums 3,4; Spanish NHS 3,4; NHS 4; Class Gov't 4; "I won't walk in anyone's shadow."

RAMONA PATRICIA McEADY
1 Perot Ave
Afro American Club 1,2,3; Basketball 2; FMS 4; Track 4; Treasures most - my independence and being my own woman.
MARGUERITE ANN McGLONE
241 Heritage Rd.
Track Manager 1,4; Bleacher Bums 3,4.
Fall Prod. 3,4; Spring Prod. 3,4; Student Council 4; Class Gov't. 3,4; Pet Peeve: the word "Superb".

RANDY McGUINNIGLE
140 Willowdale Dr.
Treasures most: my life.

GARY JOHN McMONAGLE
330 Portsmouth Rd.
Baseball 1,2; Wrestling 1,2,3,4; Golf 4; Class Gov't 4; Ambition: to fix up my green Nova.

CINDY McNALLY
27 Caroline Ave.
Ambition: to be an obstetrician.

DAVE McNALLY
27 Carolina Ave.
Baseball 1,2,4; "Cone".

MARY BETH McNAMEE
481 Covered Bridge Rd.
Reading Aide 1,2, Office Aide 4; English Aide 4; Student Council 4; Bleacher Bum 4; "All that lives is born to die."

STEPHANIE MESLAR
Springdale Rd.
AMS 4; Bleacher Bums 4; Office Aide 1; "Bubbles."

ROBERT S. MEYBOHM
1317 Malkress
Golf 1,2,3,4; Spanish NHS 4; NHS 4; "Are you crazy?"
TODD MEYER
14 Manning La.
Transferred Senior year from Westerville South, Ohio. Ambition: To go into forestry.

MARY MIDILI
1410 Hillside Dr.
Softball 9,10,11,12, Class Gov't. 12. Ambition: To be a mortician.

RACHEL MIGLER

TAMMY MIJA
106 Rye Rd.
Field Hockey 9,10,11,12; Softball 9,10,11,12; Class Gov't. 12; NHS 12. "Mija".

DAVID E. MILES
117 Pearlcroft Rd.
Spring Track 9, F.A.A. 10,11,12, Ice Hockey 11,12. "Mouse".

STEVE MILLENBACH
149 Pearlcroft Rd.
"Wee Wee".

ARLENE M. MILLER
307 Palmwood Ave.

LISA MILLER
544 Gatewood Rd.
Student Council 9,10, Class Gov't. 10.

SHEIRA MILLER
2 E. Riding Dr.
Student Council 9,10,11,12; Winter Track 10; Bleacher Bums 11,12, JCL 11,12; Class Gov't. 2. "Always forward never straight".
TOM MILLER
4 Winding Way.

KAREN MILLIGAN
I Scattergood Rd.
Transferred here Junior year from
Lenape H.S. Back to Eden Club 3;
Track 2,3,4. Treasures most-The
friendships I've made.

STEPHEN MILLS
1776 Longfellow Dr.
Spring Track 2,3,4, Swimming 2,4; Sen-
ior Senate 4. Ambition-To be a Com-
puter Programmer.

SHARON JEAN MINKE
21 Fox Hollow Dr.
Spring Track 1,2,3,4; Winter Track
2,3,4; Marching 1,2; Color Guard 3; co-
captain 4; Senior Senate 4; Student
Council 2; FMS 2,3; Concert Band 1,2,3.
"Mink."

JAMES JOHN MIRRIONE
204 Sandrigham Rd.
Transferred here Sophomore year
from Holy Cross H.S. FMS 3.

LYNETTE MITCHARD
206 Highgate La.
Ambition-To be a dental hygienist

LOUIS MITTELMAN
205 Cranford Rd.
FAA 3,4; Ice Hockey 4. "It is better to
have tried and failed, than not to have
participated at all."

DEBORAH A. MOIR
29 N. Ridgling Dr.
Swimming 2,3,4; Drama Prod. 2; Art
Club Pres. 3; EIDOLON 3. Ambition-To
be a child psychologist.

ELLEN DONNA MONTAGUE
1689 Blue Jay Lk.
Student Council 1,2,3,4. "Everything
has its beauty, but not everyone can
see it."
MARIANNE E. MOORE
107 Barcroft Dr.
JCL 2, Drama 3, Ambition- to be a nurse.

ILENE MORRIS
403 Doral Dr.
Ambition- to be a nursery school teacher.

TERRENCE B. MORRISSEY
22 East Riding Dr.
Stage Crew 1,2,3,4, Drama Prod. 1,2,3,4,
Boys’ State alt. 3, Student Council 4,
Touring Co. 3, “Interesting is not fun”.

BRIAN SCOTT MORSE
1017 Cardinal Ln.
Winter Track 1, Bike Club 1,2,3,4, Drama 2,3,4,
Touring Co. 3, Tennis Team 3,4, Chorale Singers 4.

ROBERT MORTON
643 Guilford Rd.
Football 1,2,3,4, Wrestling 1,2, Baseball
1,2,3,4, Treasures most-Sarah.

PETER MOTZENBECKER
1200 Forge Rd.
Swimming 1,2,3 Capt. 4, Class Gov’t.
pres. 4, “Motz.”

SANDY MONTE
1277 Sherry Way
Lacrosse 1,2, Treasures most-Wim
Jeronimus.

JEAN C. MOORE
106 Pearlcroft Rd.
Swimming 1, Deca 3,4, “Bean”
SALLY LOUISE MUMMA
4 Weston Ct.
Pacesetters 3,4, Bleacher Bum 3,4,

ROBERT MUNKACSYY
7 Fox Hollow Dr.
Baseball I, FAA 3,4, Treasures most- a
'58 BelAir.

THOMAS A. MURATORE
1 Hilltop Dr.

BRYAN MURPHEY
2 Meadow Lane

JIM MURPHY
1320 Paddock Way
Spring Track 2,3; Ambition- to get out
of school.

SUZANNE "MURF" MURPHY
317 Brookmead Dr.
Transferred here Sophomore year
from Prince George High. Orchestra
2,3; Marching Band 1,2; Pacesetters
2,3,4; Wind Ensemble 3,4; NHS 4; Con-
cert Band 1,2; Celebration 4; Treasures
most- Mr. Fleishman's history class.

LORNE ALLEN MURRAY
211 Rabbit Run Rd.
Treasures most- my love, Mary and all
the people I got to meet.

SCOTT RYAN MURRAY
1009 Salem Rd.
Wrestling I, "I don't get mad. I get
even."

JAYMIE SUE MYERS
1920 Birchwood Park Dr.
Student Council 1,2; Choir 1,3; Hon.
Ec. Aide 2,3; NHS 4; "Nothing is ever
quite as it seems."
CHRISTINA M. NAPPI
1729 Country Club Dr.
Baseball Manager 2, Drama Prod. 2, Color Guard 3, Student Council 3, Bleacher Bums 3, Class Gov't. 3, 4, "If at first you do not succeed, try and try again."

DAVID NECKY
1783 Dewberry Ln.
Radio Club, President 2, 3, 4; "You win some, you lose some."

JEFFREY NEELD
13 McPhelin Ave.
"There's something in my head but it's not my mind."

KAREN JANET NEISWENDER
3 Colonial Ln.
Freshman Band, Marching Band 1, 2, Concert Band 2, Bleacher Bums 3, 4, "Karenina."

SEAN HELMS NICHOLS
Kay Drive
EASTSIDE 1, JCL 1, 2, 3, Student Council 2, Concert Band 3, 4, Wind Ensemble 4, "Out now stop the bombing."

MARY E. NICKELS
237 Heritage Rd.
Spring Track 1, 2, 3, 4, Band 1, 2, Wind Ensemble 3, 4, Orchestra 3, 4, Stage Band Manager 3, 4, Band Aide 1, 2, 3, 4, Treasures most-my youth.

LAURA LEE NIZZARDI
210 McIntosh Rd.
Office Aide 2, Treasures most-my freedom.

MARK NOLAN
100 Salem Rd.
Class Gov't. 4, "Fripp"

JOHN NOUCAS
133 Willowdale Dr.
Ambition-to make a million in the quickest way possible, and to spend it all.
PENNY NOVAC
104 Henfield Ave.
Fall Prod. 1,2,4; Spring Prod. 1,2,3,4; Stage Crew 2,3,4; NHS 3,4; Int. Thespian Society 3,4; "pj"

SUSAN NUGENT
1501 Hillside Dr.
Hockey 1, Class Gov't 1,2,3; Student Council 1,2,3; Office Aide 1,2,3

MARY ALICE O'BRIEN
125 Fenwick Rd.
Lacrosse 1, Winter Track 3,4; Spring Track 3,4; Student Council 1,2,3,4; Office Aide 1,2,3,4; FMS 3,4; Cougar Mascot 3,4; Bio-Lab Aide 4; Class Gov'ts 4; Bleacher Bums 3,4; "I believe that as I give to the world so will the world give to me."

MALREEN KATHARINE O'CONNOR
323 Juniper Dr.
Library Aide 1, Freshman Chorus 1; Stage Crew 2; Chorale 3,4,2; Color Guard 3,4; French Club 3,4; Student Council 4; Treasures most my health.

THOMAS O'NEAL
257 Redstone Ridge

MARK O'MEALY
10 Blacklatch Ln.
Freshman Choir 1,2; AcaPELLA 4; Ambition to get two degrees, aerospace and mechanical engineering.

NANCY J. OGDEN
1839 West Point Dr.
Hockey 1, Class Gov't. 4; Student Council 4; Bleacher Bums 4;

STEVE OGEN
1507 Pleasant Dr.
Ambition-to become an accountant.

KAREN OPPECKER
29 Imperial Dr.
Orchestra 1,2,3,4; Student Council 2,3,4; Orchesis 3,4; Class Gov't. 2,3,4; Freshman Chorus; Gospel Choir; Girls Ensemble 2; French Club 2,3; Color Guard 3; Stage Crew 2; Handbells; Drama Prod. 1,3; "Little Elf."
JOHN J. ORSUTO
315 Brookmead Dr.
Football 1,2,3, Ambition-to become rich.

DOM PADAVANO
117 Kipling Rd.
Marching Band 1,2, Cross Country 2,3, Bowling 2,3,4.

MARIE KAY PAINTER
127 Skylark Ln.
EASTSIDE editor 1,2,3, Gym Aide 1,2,3, Class Gov't 4, Hockey 1, Library Aide 4, Bleacher Bum 1,3,4, Student Council 1,2,3,4, Pet Peeve-7th period chaos.

LINDA L. PALESE
100 Kitty Hawk Rd.
Transferred here senior year from Bishop Lucey Prep, Photo Club 4, Ambition-to own a mountain in Colorado.

TINA L. PALMER
13 Ellis Ave.
Lacrosse 1, Hockey 1, Diving 1, "Na."

MARIANN PANCELLI
111 Teak Ct.
Transferred here sophomore year from Paul VI H.S. Costume Crew 3,4, Bleacher Bums 3,4, Student Council 2,3,4, Jazz Choir 3, Class Gov't 2,3,4, Treasures most-my friends.

FRANK PAUL PAPASSO
11 Whitby Rd.
Wrestling 1, Chess Team 4, Ambition-to make my last year at East by best.

THOMAS A. PAQUIN
11 Rymill Ter.
Track 1, Treasures most-weekends.

JAMES A. PARADEE
920 Kresson Rd.
Treasures most - a '65 Mustang.
KAUSIK M. PATEL
8802 Birchwood Park Dr.
Transferred here junior year from Kitwe Boys' H.S., Zambia, Africa. "Let love last long."

ARLENE "AR" M. PAUL
Towers of Windsor Park, KYoto 8-K EIDOLON 3,4, EASTSIDE 3,4; Student Council 3,4, French Club 3, Art Club 3,4, "And now for something completely different ..."

MARY T. PEARSON
23 Cohasset Ln.
Basketball 1, Softball 1,2,4, Bleacher Bums 3; "Cricket".

STEPHEN HANDY PENN
22 Moore Dr.
Football 1, A-V Aide 1,2, Student Council 1, Chorus 1, "Do that!!"

ROBIN LYNNE PENNETT
118 Fieldstone Rd.
Office Aide 3,4, "What is it?"

FRANK J. PERAZZA
104 Tarlton Ct.
Joggy".

TRACY PERFETTE
120 Split Rail Dr.
Student Council 1,2, Guidance Aide 1, Office Aide 2.

CATHERINE MARY PERRO
1802 Rolling Ln.
Basketball 1, Chorale 2,3, Color Guard 2,3 captain 4, Chem Aide 3,4, Concert Band 3, Concert choir 4, "Fearless Polly."
RUTH ANNA PETERS
Cropwell Rd.
Freshman Choir 1; Chorale 2-3; Concert Choir 4; Treasure most-life.

GEORGE PETERSON
105 Deerfield Rd.
Band 1-2; Track 3; Cross Country 4.

KARIN PETERSON
407 Sherry Way
Guidance Aide 1.3-4; Student Council 4; Class Gov’t 4; Bleacher Bum 4; “Pete.”

CAROL A. PETINO
1812 Country Club Dr.
Ceramics 3-4; Treasures most-summer sun, the beach, the waves and the honies.

NINA PETTERSON
125 Deerfield Dr.
French Club 2; “Grim”

RON PHELPS
134 Eaton Way
Ice Hockey 3-4; Ambition—to be a success.

ANN PICKENS
217 Redstone Ridge

LISA PIERGROSS
Forrest Hill Dr.
Student Council 2; Ambition-graduation.

BETH ADELIA PIERUCCI
1 Thackery Ln.
Student Council 1-2; “Let’s blow a dub.”
LISA PINSKY
189 Sandringham Rd.

CAROL LYNN PIPITONE
607 Old Orchard Rd.
Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Color Guard 3, 4; French Club 2; Drama Prod. 3, 4; Ambition: To work in the field of ecology.

CATHY LYNNE PISCHKE
318 Borton Mill Rd.
Majorettes 1, Baseball Manager 2, 3, 4; Pacesetters 2, 4, JCL 2, 3; Class Gov't. 4, Health Aide 3; NHS 4. Treasures most: Donna March.

SUSAN MAUREEN PISKO
1901 Delicious Way
Swimming 1; Field Hockey 1; Cougarettes 2, 3, 4; Pacesetters 4; Bleacher Bums 3; Chem. Lab Aide 4; Class Gov't. 4; NHS 4. "Absence makes the heart grow fonder."

MARC PLOTKIN
1020 Cardinal Ln.
Drama Prod. 1, 2; Lab Aide 2; World Affairs Club 4. "A mole is a mole is a mole" (Mr. Loscalzo).

GREG POMPARELLI
607 Landmark I Apts.

JOHN S. POSTOL
113 Brondebury Pl.
Broadcast Club 2; French Club 2, 3, 4; Swimming 3; Chorale 3, 4; Ambition: To be General Manager Of the Paris Hilton.

FRANCINE POULS
1053 Lark La.
Fresh. Choir 1, Guidance Aide 1; Drama Aide 3; Student Council 1, 2, 3, Secretary 4, Class Gov't. 1, 2, 4; Treasurer 3; Drama Prod. 2, 3, 4; IFS 3, 4; Acapela Choir 4; Girls Ensemble 2; NHS 4. Ambition: to become a recording artist.

MARIA ELAINE PRESTO
1407 Hillside Dr.
DECA 3, Vice pres. 4, Pacesetters Senior Senate 4, Student Council 2. "I love you more today than yesterday but not as much as tomorrow."
JOHN CHARLES PROUTY
29 Pearl Croft Rd.
"Do you think we should...?"

JUDY QUIG
1504 Hillside Dr.
Lacrosse 1,2.

PATTY LYNN PRESTON
9 Waverly Rd.
Gymnastics 1, Cheerleading 2,3,4; Jr.
AMS 3, Class Gov't 4; Orchestra 4,
Spring Prod. 4; Ambition-to be a Dallas
cowgirl.

LEIGH PRIMAVERA
18 North Riding Dr.
Swimming 1,2,3,4; Bleacher Bum 2,3,4;
"Hey chief-ster."

DAVID RANDO
327 Portsmouth Rd.

CAROL ANN RAUCH
10 Nantucket Dr.
Guidance Aide 1,3; Tennis 1,2,3; La-
crosse 1,2,3,4; Winter Track 3,4; Stu-
dent Council 1,3,4; Class Gov't 4; Chem
League 3; Orchestra 1; NHS 3,4; French
Club 4; "Anything is within your reach
enjoy life and never give up."

ROBERT QUINN
1217 Cardinal Lake Dr.

GERRY QUIRLEY
104 Carolina Ave.
"Gerry"

SCOTT ROY RAVENFELD
309 Whitemarsh Way
Spring Track 1,2; Winter Track 2;
Treasures most-living.

EILEEN RAVITCH
1741 Lark Lane
Concert Band 3,4; Marching Band 3;
Ambition-to work in the field of trav-
el.
CRAIG RAYMOND
100 Evans Rd.
Football 1,2,3,4; Basketball 1,2,3; Baseball 1,2,3,4; "ALDIS"

DANA E. REFANO
41 Downing St.
Transferred here sophomore year from Morris Knolls H.S. Student Council 2,3,4; Spanish NHS 3,4; Pacesetters 3; Class Gov't 4; NHS 4; "Absence makes the heart grow fonder."

TEENA LARIE RICCELLI
22 Thornhill Rd.
Office Aide 3; "Syracuse."

KAREN MINDY RICHARDS
15 Sandringham Ter.
Freshman Band, Marching Band 1,2,3,4; Concert Band 2, Wind Ensemble 3,4; Guidance Aide 1; Ambition to teach music in a special ed. school.

KIMBERLY S. RHOADES
543 Tarrington Ct.
Bleacher Bums 4; Office Aide 4; Class Gov't 4; Treasures most all our S.C. Adventures and experiences.

LAURA RHOADES
1220 Cardinal Lake Dr.
Cheerleading 2,3; Class Gov't 4; NHS 3,4;

DENYSE RICHMAN
207 Nathaniel Ave.
Ambition to work as a social worker.

LARRY JAY RIEFKE
1704 Country Club Dr.
Football 1, Wrestling 1,2,3, Class Gov't 2,3; "Don't intimidate the alligator until you cross the river."

KELSEY RINGO
202 Westover Dr.
SANDY RICORDAN
207 Horse Shoe Ct.
Deca I 3, DECE II 4, Student Council I 2.
Ambition-To be a chef.

JANINE BITCHE
390 Wayland Rd.
Field Hockey I, Basketball I, Student Council I, 2, 3, 4, Cougarettes 4, Packetsetters 3, 4, Bleacher Bums 2, 3, 4, EASTSIDE 3, Ambition-To be a nurse, wealthy, and happily married.

SUZANNE RIXON
135 Pears elaborate Rd.
Tennis 2, Student Council 4, Class Gov't. 2, 3, Secretary 4, Back to Eden club 3, Latin Honor Society 3, 4.

BARBARA ROBBIE
106 Wayside Dr.
Transferred here Freshman year from Glen Rock High School. Softball 2, 4, Gym Aide 2, 3, 4, Bleacher Bums 3, 4, Fall Prod. 3, 4, Spring Prod. 3, 4, Packetsetters 3, 4, Senior Senate 4. Treasures most- my "tennis-ball green" Fiat Spide.

DOREEN ROBINO
176 E. Evesham Rd.

Ralph ROCANELLA
1324 Heartwood Dr.

MARK ROHRBACH
312 Portsmouth Rd.
Football 1, 2, 3, 4, Wrestling 1, 2, Track 3, 4. "No guts, no glory."

NADIA GABRIELLE ROLLIN
1308 Markkress Rd.
Marching Band I, 2, 3, JCL 2, 3, Student Council 3, 4, NHS 3, 4, IT'S 3, 4, Orchestra 3, 4, Band 3, 4, Drama Prod. 2, 3, 4. "Qui frequent les bons devient meilleur."

JOHN ROBINSON
465 Covered Bridge Rd.
Football 1, 4, Spring Track 1, 2. Treasures most-weekends.

MICHAEL ROMISHER
511 Gatewood Rd.
Tennis 1, 2, 3, 4. Ambition-To go into medicine.
SHARI ROMM
322 Nature Dr.
Dance 12, Softball 12. Ambition-To be a rich accountant or marry one.

JOEL RONKIN
506 Morris Dr.
Marching Band 9,10, Fresh. Band 9; Wind Ensemble 10,11,12; EDITOLON, Editor 3,4; EASTSIDE 4; NHS: Pres. 3,4; Ambition-An Oscar, Nobel, and Pulitzer in Literature.

NELSON RONKIN
506 Morris Dr.
Wind Ensemble 2,3,4, Orchestra 3,4, Computer Club 3,4, Show Orchestra 2,3,4; NHS 3,4; Pet Peeve: Whirlwind Tours through Russia and Poland.

ANDREW WARREN ROSE
303 Cranford Rd.
Wind Ensemble 2,3,4, Stage Band 2,3,4, Show Orchestra 3, Marching Band 1,2,3,4; "Pain is good for the soul."

JACQUELINE ROSE

WENDY JANICE ROSE
503 Morris Dr.
Attendance Aide 2, Color Guard 3, NHS 4, Fall Prod. 2, Ambition-A career in graphic arts.

SCOTT ROSENBLIT

LAUREN DENISE ROSENFIELD
1829 Country Club Dr.
Student Council 1,2,3,4; Ceramic Aide 2,3, Fall Prod. 1,2; Spring Prod. 1, Treasures most-Life.

ELLYN SUE ROSENTHAL
1081 Owl Ln.
Student Council 1,2,3,4; Cougarette 3,4, Stage Crew 3; "Thanks for being you."
CRAIG STUART ROSS  
440 Pelham Rd.  
Marching Band 1,2,3,4; Orchestra 2,3,4; Wind Ensemble 2,3,4; Concert Band 2; Freshman Band; NHS 3; Treasurer 4;

KAREN ROSS  
620 Croyden Dr.  
Track 2,3,4; Spanish NHS 2,3,4; Student Council 4; Class Gov't. 4 Pet Peeve - Making carbon copies.

RICHARD ROSS  
1709 Country Club Dr.  
Treasures most-when school is out of session.

KAREN J. ROWLEY  
207 Wexford Dr.

KATHLYN J. ROZANSKI  
10 Lavenham Ct.  
Lacrosse 1,2; JCL 2,3,4; Wind Ensemble 4, Marching Band 1,2,3,4; Student Council 1,2; Girls' State rep. 3; NHS 3,4; Office Aide 3,4; Drama Prod. 3,4; Class Gov't. 4; secretary 3, "I can't decide."

CAREN RUBIN  
133 Charlann Circle  
Crew 3,4; Literary Magazine 4; Student Council 4; Pet Peeve - making carbon copies.

JOSH RUBIN  
464 Fireside Ln.  
Swimming 1,2; Track 3; Ambition-to get to the olympics.

ANNE K. RUDASILL  
107 Mt. Pleasant Way

ROBERT RUEPPEL  
24 Scattergood Rd.
EDMUND S. RULON  
Brick Rd.

DEBORAH RUOFF  
15 Imperial Dr.

WENDY RUTH  
9 Partridge Ln.
Marching Band 1,2,3,4, Spanish NHS officer 3,4; "nice"

LINDA SUE RUTHEN  
407 Frieside Ln.
Student Council 4, EASTSIDE 3,4, Treasurers most-close friendships.

JONATHAN S. SABIN  
3 Paper Mill Rd.
Football 1, Wrestling 1,2; Soccer co-captain 3; "Sabes"

ELLEN ROSE SABLE  
505 Morris Dr.
Marching Band 1,2,3,4; EASTSIDE 2,3, Stage Crew 2; NHS 3,4; Freshman Band, Concert Band 2,3, Wind Ensemble 4, Treasures most-the beauty of wildlife and nature.

SHARON BRENDA SADICK  
76 Crestbrook Ave.
EASTSIDE 2,3, Bleacher Bums 3, Office Aide 2; "Shar"

DEBRA SALIBA  
405 Old Orchard Rd.

SUSAN A. SALTZ  
508 Queen Anne Rd.
NHS 3,4, Spanish NHS 3,4, Office Aide 3,4, Class Gov't 3; Hebrew Tutor 2; 
"God give me the courage to change the things I cannot and the wisdom to know the difference."
KEVIN SALLUCK
1752 Fireside Ln.
Freshman Band, Concert Band 2,3;
Marching Band 2,3; Bowling 2; Stage
Band 2,3,4; Music Aide 4; Class Gov't.
4.

SCOTT SAMLIN
303 Lily Ln.
Baseball 1; "If you love something, set
it free. If it comes back, it is yours. If
it does not it never was."

KRISTI M. SANABRIA
506 Fireside Ln.
Transferred here sophomore year
from Freeport HS N.Y. Basketball 1,4;
Spanish Honor Society 4; Track 4;
Photo Club 4; "Truth is the only ever-
lasting joy."

JULIE L. SANDERSON
36 Doncaster Ct.
Choir 1; Girls Ensemble 2; Chansons 3;
Chamber Singers 4; Madrigals 3; Cele-
bration 3; Stage Crew 2; "The road in
life is forward never straight."

MELANIE ANN SALIER
8 Cooper Run Dr.
Concert Band 2,3,4; Freshman Band;
Marching Band 1,2; Ice Hockey Man-
ger 3,4; Bleacher Bum 3,4; NHS 3,4;
Spanish NHS 2,3; "Meloidial Tissue."

MELISSA ANN SALIER
8 Cooper Run Dr.
Cheerleading 2,3, captain 4; Student
Council 1,2,3,4; Class Gov't. 4; Bleach-
er Bum 4; Treasures most-Kurt Bar-
bera.

LOUISE SCHAEFFER
129 Covered Bridge Rd.
Cheerleading 2,3,4; Bleacher Bum 3,4;
Class Gov't 4; Orchesis 4; "Lee Roy,
your nose, it looks a-like feet of us!"

LISA SCHIFF
1700 Fireside Ln.
Student Council 1,2,3,4; Pacesetters
3,4; "Schiffer."

JOELLEN DENISE SCHLMOELLER
220 Whitemarsh Way
EDOLON Editor 3,4; Student Council
2,3,4; Class Gov't. 2,3; "I do not ask a
question to get an insincere answer."

KAREN DORNS SCHILLING
121 Kenwood Dr.
Tennis Manager 2; Mascot 3,4; Latin
Honor Society 3,4; "If a man does not
conform to his companions ..."
KAREN E. SCHLAIN
1007 Rosomfort Ave.
Stage Crew 1,2, Student Council 3,4, NHS 3,4, Spanish NHS 3,4, EDITION editor 3,4, World Affairs Club 3, "It is later than it seems."

AMY SCHNEIDER

DAVE SCHULNICK
131 Greenwood Rd.
Football 1, Wrestling 1,2, Baseball 1, Ambition-to become a phys-ed major.

FREDERICK WILLIAM SCHULTZ
1400 Hillside Dr.
Swimming 1,2,3, Captain 4, Class Gov't. 4.

SUE SCHWARTZ
1022 Dell Dr.
Track 2,3; Bleacher Bum 1, "Corki".

SUSAN SCHWERTY
3 Mews Ln.
Spanish NHS 3,4, "Schwerdy".

ERIC SCOTT
1251 Charleston Rd.
Transferred here Junior year from Goshen H.S., Goshen, N.Y. "Thou shalt not hassle."

SHARON SCOTT
120 Chaucer Pl.
Track 2, "Are you kidding?"

LINDA C. SCULLY
Treasures most the great times I had in Cos.
BONNIE L. SEDDON
20 Buxton Rd.
Choir 1, Choral 2,3,4; French Club 2;
Fall Prod. 3, Spring Prod. 1,2,3,4; "Bonzie"

KAREN SEEGER
5 Scattergood Rd.
Class Gov't. 4; "Keep smiling—it makes
people wonder what you've been up to."

LAUREN SEESE
1918 Winesap Rd.
Hockey 1, Basketball 1, Softball 1; Student
Council 1,2,3; Class Gov't. 4; Ambi-
tion—to go to college.

GAIL SELTZER
1759 Dewberry Ln.
Winter Track 2, Treasures most—fifth
and sixth periods in eleventh grade.

ROSS SENHOI 21
1529 Pleasant St.
Winter Track 2; Student Council 2,3;
Class Gov't. Treasurer 4; Bike Club 1,2;
Ambition—to become a very rich busi-
nessman.

VINCE SEPPANEN
1165 Barbara Dr.
Basketball 1, Soccer 1,2,3, Captain 4;
"Sepp-clown"

JOYCE ANN SHARLEE
14 Farmington Rd.
French Club 2; Bleacher Bums 4; Of-
tice Aide 4; Treasures most—Mr. Brun-
ner's seventh period American Lit. class Junior year.
MICHAEL ANTHONY SHANNON
1971 Greentree Rd.
"Graduation at last!"

MARCI DONA SHAPIRO
427 Doral Dr.
Student Council 3, Guidance Aide 2,
Pet Peeve—being abused in the halls.

RALPH CHARLES SHAW
900 Cropwell Rd.

NANCY SHECTMAN
320 Iris Rd.
"Reds"

JEAN-PAUL SHERO
202 Old Orchard Rd.
Student Council 1, Winter Track 2,
EASTSIDE 1,2,3, "Nobody ever
drowned in sweat."

RACHAEL SHULMAN
183 Sea Gull Ln.

JAY A. SIEGMEISTER
107 Country Club Pl.
Stageband 2, Wind Ensemble 4, Orches-
ta 4, Concert Band 3, Celebration 3,4,
Concert Choir 4, NHS 4, Ambi-
tion—to be a great musician and com-
poser.

SUZANNE SIGEL
108 Kevin Ct.
Hockey 1, Nurse's Aide 1, Guidance
Aide 1, Ceramic Aide 2,3,4, Class
Gov't. 1,2,3,4, Treasures most-summer
vacations.

MICHAEL H. SIGMAN
404 South Cranford Rd.
Transferred here Junior year, Broad-
cast Club 3,4, Drama Prod. 4, Ambi-
tion—to become a news broadcaster.
DONNA SINGER
1204 Crane Dr.
Pacesetters 3,4; Cougarettes 3,4; Student Council 4; Class Gov't. 4; Ambition-to be successful and happy in life.

STEVEN LEE SKIDMORE
12 Harrowgate Dr.
Transferred here Senior year from Wm. S. Hart H.S. Marching Band 4, Concert Band 4, Ambition-to teach science.

JOHN J. SLAVETER
1681 Blue Jay Ln.
Marching Band 1,2,3, Stage Band 2,3,4, Madrigals 4, Spring Prod. 3, Fall Prod. 4, Treasures most- my trumpets.

CAROLYN E. SMITH
8 Heritage Ct.
Cheerleading 3,4, Art Aide 3, Lab Aide 4, Choir 1, Pet Peeve- people rolling their eyes at me like they were disgusted.

KAREN SILVERMAN
1213 Crane Dr.
Basketball Manager 1,2,3,4; Guidance Aide 2, Fall Prod 2, Student Council 3,4; "Live each day to the fullest, there may never be a tomorrow."

STEVE SILVERMAN
511 Fireside Ln.
"Money will get you anywhere."

CATHRYN SMITH
10 Highgate Ln.
Orchestra 1,2,3,4; EIDOLON Editor 2, "Kate"

ERIC SMITH
1522 Chalet Dr.
Transferred here Junior year from Lakewood High. Baseball 3,4; Ambition to become a doctor.
GARY SMITH
15 Pawtucket Dr.
Ambition: To make it through East.

STEVEN R. SMITH
121 Kipling Rd.
Football 9, Class Gov't. 12. Pet peeve:
Intersection at C-wing.

SUSAN SMITH
301 Queen Anne Rd.

CHERIE SNAJKOWSKI
306 Brookmead Dr.
Office Aide 12, Ceramics Aide 12.

RICH SNYDER
1867 Greentree Rd.
"Snyt"  

KATHLEEN A. SOCHANACK
28 Pahmwood Dr.
Swim team 9,10, captian 11,12, Field
Hockey 1,3,4, Gym Aide 10,11,12, Student
Council 10, Class Gov't 12, Spring
Track 11,12.

ANDY SOMMER
314 Covered Bridge Rd.

DON SPAGNOLA
1907 Huntington Dr.
Transferred here Junior Year from
Shaler Area High. "Spag".

GARY JOSEPH SPATOLA
166 Pearcroft Rd.
"Spit".

CARYN LYNN SPECTOR
H6 N. Mansfield Blvd.
Student Council 9,10,11,12, French Club 10.
Class Gov't. 12. Treasures most-
Spring.
TERI G. SPIEGEL
1932 Cardinal Lake Dr.
Girl's Gymnastics 9, DECA II,12.

RITA ELAINE STAHURA
605 Guilford Rd.
NHS II,12, FMS II,12, Spring Track 9,10,11,12, Winter Track 10,11,12, Band 9,10,11,12, Marching Band 9,10,11,12, Class Gov't 12. Treasures most-My spare time.

SCOTT STANFIELD
219 Brookfield Rd.

MIKE STANZILIS
1522 Burnt Mill Rd.
Cross Country 9, Winter Track 9, Celebration Ensemble 12. Ambition-To be a music performer and composer.

ELAINE C. STARR
3 Gatehouse La.
French Club Treasurer II,12, Student Council II,12, Class Gov't 12, FMS II,12, Handbell Ensemble 10,11.

TONY STAVOLA
1059 Lowber Dr.
Football 9,10,11,12, Basketball 9, Baseball 9.

AMY L. STEIN
1760 Tearose La.

SUSAN MARGARET STEINERT
122 Westover Dr.
Field Hockey 9, Spring Track 10, Winter Track 11, Student Council 9,10,11, Class Gov't 12.

SALLY STENTON
1521 Berlin Rd.
Swim Team 9,10,11,12, Student Council 9,10,11,12 Track 10, Field Hockey 9, Nurse's Aide 10,11, NHS 12, Football trainer 12, Chorus 9,10,11,12, Drama Production 10,11,12. "To each his own"
RANDY ELLEN STEVENS
505 Fireside La.
Class Gov. II, III, II, French Club Pres. I, II, III, II, EASTSIDE II, "The longer the island of knowledge the longer the shoreline of wonder".

PETER BLACKBURN STEWART
124 Coopers Kill Rd.
Transferred here Sophomore Year from Wellesley Jr. H.S. A Cappella III, Chamber Singers II, Celebration Bell Choir II, JCL II, NHS II, Drama Production III, Chemistry League III. "Bobo".

SUE STEWART
133 E. Valleybrook Rd.
COS II, II.

LAWRENCE STORHOLM
205 Heritage Rd.
"Larry".

JOHN STORM
120 Fox Chase La.
Treasures most-Frank Zappa records.

ELLEN SHERI STRAUSS
8 Henfield Terr.
Cougarettes II, III, Student Council III, II, II, III, Guidance Aide II, Drama Production II. "You've got to be a friend to have one".

JOAN STREAHLLE
III Wand Terr.

HARRY MART STREIBICH
125 Lixbridge
Transferred here Freshman Year from Audubon. Spanish NHS III.

ILENE MERLE STYLE
40 Cranford Rd.
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EVAN SLISER
31 Darien Dr.
"I don't get revenge. I just get even".

MARY KATHRYN TAGGART
107 Westover Dr.
Student Council 9,10,11, Class Gov. 12;
Field Hockey 9,10, Basketball 9,10,11.
"Friendship is not the multitude of friends but in their worth".

DORRIE M. TALLEY
107 Rymill Run
Transferred here Junior Year from
Commonwealth H.S., Puerto Rico. Ambition- To succeed in my future plans.

MITCHELL TASMAN
1816 Rolling Ln.
Transferred here Freshman Year from
Walt Whitman H.S. New York. Computer Club Pres. 11,12, Broadcasting
Club 12, JCL 11,12, Spanish NHS 10,11,12;
Drama Production 9, Mathletes 9,10.
Ambition- To have a privileged ac-
count on my own Honeywell 66/85.

CHARLES TAYLOR
124 E. Valleybrook Rd.
Band 9,10,11,12, Marching Band 9,10,11,12,
Orchestra 10,11,12, Wind Ensemble
10,11,12. Ambition-To never work at
anything.

CAREN LYNN TAYLOR
254 Dell Dr.
Reading Aide 11, Student Council 9,10,11,.2;
Chorale 10,11, Concert Choir 12.

LORI TAYLOR
136 Weston Dr.
Home Ec. Aide 12.

MICHELE FRAN TAYLOR
1925 Owl Ct.
Student Council 9,10,11, Class Gov. 12;
EASTSIDE II. Bleacher Bums 12. Treas-
sures most-

TONI-ANN TERILLA
1505 Pleasant Dr.
Student Council 9,10,11, Class Gov. 12.
Treasures most-Leigh.
KAREN THALHEIMER
10 Kootstree Rd.
Transferred here Senior Year from Wilde Lake H.S. "Keep".

DEBBIE TICE
1532 Hillside Dr.
Swim Team Manager 9, Drama Production 10, Cougarettes II. Ambition-To be a good artist.

JOHN TIERNEY
108 Granville Dr.
EASTSIDE 9, Track 10,11,12; Golf Team 10, FAA II. "You crazy kind of guy".

PATTY TILLMAN
128 Old Carriage Rd.
Orchestra 12, Cheerleader 11,12, Class Gov. 12, Student Council 12. Ambition-To be a professional dancer.

CRAIG TIMMINS
1380 Paddock Way
Soccer 9, Environmental Aide 10,11, Winter Track 11, Spring Track 10. "Shoebie, go home. Retire young. E.T.P."

DIANE LINDA TINNEY
1523 Berlin Rd.
Pacesetters 11,12, Library Aide 9, Drama Production Business Manager II, WAC 12. "The year teaches so much which the day knows not". R.W. Emerson

LAURA DOROTHY TOLLES
1531 Hillside Dr.
Treasures most Friendship.

LAUREN ANN TOMAN
404 Burning Tree Rd.
Gym Aide 9,10, Basketball Manager 9, Marching Band 9,10,11,12; Band 9,10,11; Orchestra 11,12, Drama Production II, NHS 11,12; Wind Ensemble 11,12, Band Aide 12, Winter Track 11,12, Spring Track 10,11,12. Treasures most: Friends.

JOSEPH ALAN TRENT
418 Tearose La.
Marching Band 9,10,11,12; Band Aide 9,10,11; Madrigals Pres. 11,12; Accapella 10,11,12, Wind Ensemble 10,11,12, Orchestra 10,11,12, NHS 12, Drama Production 10,11,12 Barber Shop Quartet 12; Freshman Band. Treasures most: Friends.
ELIZABETH TRUCKSESS
412 Covered Bridge Rd.

BRYAN TUBB
117 Fenwick Rd.
Transferred here Sophomore Year from Mahyah H.S. Winter Track 10,11,12; Spring Track, 10,11,12; Cross Country 12, FAA 11,12. "Tubby".

SHARON TUBB
331 Cranford Rd.
Tennis Team 9,10, Student Council 9,10,11,12, Drama Production 10. "You only have one life to live, so live it to the fullest".

LEE TURNER
127 Keats PL
Field Hockey 9,10, Girls Basketball Manager 9, Winter Track 10,11,12; Spring Track 10,11,12; Student Council 9,10,11; Class Gov. 12. "You'll do great, don't worry". Mr. Wittsee.

GREGORY TYRRELL
9 N. Riding Dr.
Wrestling 9,10,11,12; Gymnastics 12; Track 11,12; Band 9,10,11,12; Marching Band 9, Cafeteria Aide 12. Trasures most-My friends.

THOMAS LIDIOUS
1728 Lark La.
Freshman Band 9, Concert Band 10,11, Wind Ensemble 12, Marching Band 9,10,11,12.

JANE ULRICH
890 West Point Dr.
Tennis Team 9,10,11,12, Softball Team 9,12, Class Gov. 12. Treasures most-Jimmy Kelly.

LAURA M. ULRICH
1801 West Point Dr.
Gymnastics 9,10,11,12, Swim Team 11,12; Track 11,12; Gym Aide 9,10; Health Aide 12, Class Gov. 12. "Lu".

KEVIN VALUSEK
189 W. Riding Dr.
Soccer 9, Spring Track 9,10,11,12; Winter Track 10, Swim Team 11,12, Bicycle Club 10,11. "Valus"
PAM VAN BEENEN
130 Chaucer Pl.

DONNA VAN DYKE
8006 Burnt Mill Rd.
EASTSIDE '72, Plant Club '73, Pacesetters '72. "If a man does not keep pace with his companions perhaps it is because he hears a different drummer. Let him step to the music he hears, however measured or far away".

KATHERINE L. VAN SLAARS
21 Old Orchard Rd.
Field Hockey '9, Lacrosse '9, Freshman Chorus '9, Chorale '10, Concert Choir '12, Student Council '9, '10, '11, '12, Class Gov. '11, '12, NHS '12, Bleacher Bums '11, '12. "Reds"

JOANNE VENILITO
102 Fenwick Rd.

JILL VICK
1922 Winesap Rd.

HEIDI VILL
118 Mews Ct.

MARK A. VITTESE
402 Country Club Dr.
Student Council '9, '10, '11, '12, JCL '9, '10, '12, Broadcast Club '11, '12, Class Gov't '12. Ambition-To do Krass Brother's commercials.

KENNETH ROBERT VOJIR
138 Ashford Rd.
Cross Country '10, '11, '12, Winter Track '10, '12, Spring Track '10, '12, Soccer '9, FFA '11, '12, NHS '11, '12. Ambition-To work with racing cars or aircrafts.

JON VON ZELOWITZ
14 Doncaster Rd.
Photo Club '9, '10, '11, '12, EIDOLON '9, '10.
Photo Editor '12, EASTSIDE '9, '10.
Ge Photo Editor '11, '12, Chemistry League '10, JCL '10, Pres. '11, '12, NHS '11, '12, Chess Club '12, Computer Club '10, '11, '12. "Kakatoes, kakatoes, kakatoes".
LINDA A. WALDRON
403 Kresson Rd.
Bleacher Bums Pres. II,III,II,II, Student Council 9,10,II,II, Class Gov't. 9,10,II,II, Student Activities Aide II,II, Chorale II, Ice Hockey Manager II, Roy's Basketball Manager 9,10, "Love knows not its' own depth until the hour of separation" Kahlil Gibran.

NICKI WALERILIS
35 Imperial Dr.
Transferred here Junior Year from University High, Irvine, Ca.

DAVID WAYNE WATIES
183 Liberty Bell Dr.
Chess Team Capt. II,II, Chess Club III,II, Class Gov't Treasurer II, S.C. 9,10, Treasurer II, Vice-pres. Student Affairs II, "When you wish upon a dream, life ain't always what it seems".

JAMES VOSSLER
1024 Cardinal Lake Dr.

P. ANDREW WALKER
208 Watt Whitman Blvd.
Bike Club Treasurer 9,10,II, EASTSIDE 10,II, Distribution Manager 10, SPOC 10, Conservation Commision Treasurer 10, "Live while you live and then die and be done with it".

JUDITH WEBBER
2096 Horse Shoe Ct.
Tennis Team 9,10, Track 9,10, Student Council 10, Class Gov't. 10, "Cold words kill, and warm words kindle, by words withheld, a dream may dwindle".

MARY ELLEN WEIAND
132 Barcroft Dr.
Tennis Team 9,10,II, Basketball team 9,10,II,II, Track 10, Class Gov't. 10, Student Council 10, "Bits".

SIENA WAHL
30 Harrowgate Dr.
Transferred here Junior Year from Burnt Hills Ballston Lake H.S. Lacrosse Team II,II, Field Hockey 12, Student Council 12, NHS 12, Class Gov't. 12, "The sun does not shine for a few flowers and trees but for the whole world's joy". Kim Stevens.

JUDY WALTON
1319 Marlkress Rd.
Student Council 9,10,II,II, Library Aide 9, Cougerettes 10,II,II, Pacesetters 10,II,II.

CAROLE WECKER
1909 Berlin Rd.
PHIL WEIHROUCH
1812 Lark La.
Pet peeve—Growing up.

KIM WEIKERT
20 Cohasset La.
Bleacher Bums II. "Go for it".

BRIAN WEINSTEIN
1820 Rolling La.
Ambition—To be a millionaire.

SARA REBECCA WEINSTEIN
15522 Dogwood Dr.
Pacesetter 12. Treasures most—strawberries.

WARREN WEINTRAUB
1519 Aster Dr.

DREW WEISS
128 Ashbrook Rd.
Football 9,10,11,12; Wrestling 9,10,11,12;
Track 12. "Yeah, Yeah".

CINDY WELSH
12 Wexford Court
Transferred here Sophomore Year
from Camden Catholic. Bleacher
Bums II. "Go for it".

WENDY WELSH
5 N. Riding Dr.
Gymnastics Team 9,10,11. Co-captain
12; Spring Track 10,11,12; Winter Track
12; Office Aide 11,12; Class Gov. 12; Stu-
dent Council 12. "Wendell".

ERIC WEINSTEIN
1020 Robwil Pass
PAUL WERMER
12 Karen Dr.

CRAIG WHEELEL
505 Knights Pl.
Transferred here Junior Year from Manchester High, Richmond, Va. Tennis Team II, I, II.

LAURIE WHITMORE
417 Burning Tree Rd.

ELLEN WILEY
414 Tearose La.
Ambition-To get rich-FAST!

SUSAN WILLON
180 Nantucket Dr.
Marching Band 9, 10, 11, I, II.
Freshman Band 9; Concert Band 10, II, I, I, I.
Band Aide 10, I, II; Girls Gymnastic Manager 9, 10, II, I, I; Class Gov. II; Spring Track 9, 10, II, I, II; Winter Track 10, II, I, I, I.

PET peeve- Detours.

GREG WILKINS
115 Old Carriage Rd.
Marching Band 9, 10, II.
Jazz Band I, I, II,
Concert Band 10, II, I, II.
Freshman Band 9; Wrestling 9. Ambition- To become a dentist.

JUDY WILLIAMS
1608 Ravenswood Way

LISA WILLIAMS
506 Heartwood Rd.

DON WILSON
511 Arthur Dr.
Transferred here Sophomore Year from Agoura High. "Left-handers of the world UNITE!"
MIKE WINograd
69 N. Mansfield Blvd.
Student Council 9, 10, Class Gov't. 10.
"We're gonna blow your face off" (J. Geils).

KEITH W. NINN
113 Haral Pl.
Marching Band 9, 10, Tennis Team 9, 10, 11, 12, Concert Band 9, 10, 11, 12, Bike Club pres. 9, 10, 11, 12, FMS 10, 11, 12, Class Gov't 12, Student Council 12, Drama Production 9, 10, Treasures most-Sleeping on the beach in the sun."

DEBORAH LYNN WITT
100 Thornhill Rd.
Orchestra 9, 10, 11, 12, Drama Production 11, 12, "Hey kiddo . . . what ya doing?".

KAREN ANN WITTMAN
1764 Dewberry La.
Freshman Chorus 9, Chorale 10, 11, 12, Gospel Choir 11, Drama Prod. 11, 12, Student Council 10, 11, 12, Class Gov. 11, 12, "Where is Crazy Wittman? . . . With Muscles Benson, as usual!"

ALLEN E. WOLF
1608 Pleasant Dr.
Class Gov. 12, WAC 12, "If you can't be good, then be good at it".

JOEL W. WOLFE
512 Tearose La.
JCL 9, Parliamentarian 10, 11, 12, Student Council 9, 10, 11, 12, Class Gov. 12, Boys' State 11, WAC 11, 12, "Et ignotas animum dimittis in artes" (Ovid, Metamorphoses VIII, 188).
LISA J. WOOLLEY
11 Parnell Dr. Softball 9,II, Student Council 9,10,II,12, Field Hockey 9, Track II, Class Gov. 9,10,II,12. Treasures Most-My memo-
ries of these past four years.

GLENN YANIS
35 Cooper Run Dr. Drama Production 10,II. Ambition: To be an accountant.

LOUISE GRACE YARNALL
148 Weston Dr. Freshman Chorus 9, Chorale II, Chamber Singers 12, Drama Production 10,II,12, Art Club Secretary II, Class Gov. 12. "This is a joke".

ANN M. ZAKNICH
517 Covered Bridge Rd.

GARY ZANG
1849 Westpoint Dr.

MARIA NINA ZAPPASODI
115 North Valleybrook Rd. Office Aide 9, Chorus 9, Photography Club 10, Student Council 9,10,II,12, Gym Aide 12, Class Gov. 12, DECA president 12. "Zap".

BOB ZEBERLEIN
369 Benton Mill Rd. Baseball 9,10,II,12, Football 9,10,II,12, Basketball 9. "Zeb".

MICHAEL ZEISES
1515 Brick Rd. Bowling Team captain, 10,II,12. "Zippo".

DAVID ZELNICK
406 Gatewood Rd. Student Council 1,4, Class Gov't, 4, Biology Lab Aide 2.
MARIE L. ZIELINSKI
87 Eaton Way
JR. AMS I2. "Today is the first day of the rest of your life

DANIEL ZIMMER
5 Darion Way
Wrestling 9,10,11,12; Football 9,10; "Zim"

CHAD ZIMMERMAN
118 Haral Pl.
Transferred here Junior Year from Eastern Regional High School Ambition-To be a successful businessman or record producer.

CLIFF ZIMMERMAN

SHERI JAN ZIMMERMAN
422 Fireside La.
Baseball manger II,12; Class Gov. 9,10,11,12; Pacesetters 12; Health II,12; Ambition-To be a very wealthy lawyer and politician.

AMY SUSAN ZITIN
411 Garwood Dr.
Class treasurer 9, Basketball Manager 9, Student Council 9,10; "Love when you can, Cry when you have to. Be who you must, it's part of the plan."

BOB ZMIJEWSKI
819 Yardley Rd.
Football 10,11,12, Wrestling 9,10,11,12; FFA 10,11,12; "Shnip."

SCOTT M. ZUCKERMAN
14 Sandringham Ct.
Soccer 9,10, Baseball 9, Ice Hockey 9,10,12; "Zuck".
Due to studio errors, the remaining Senior portraits were received too late for alphabetical inclusion.

STEVIE ADAMS
19 N. Riding Dr.

NIKLA APPLEGATE
12 Montana Ave.

MICHAEL BRANDJORD
112 Keats Pl.
Transferred here Sr. year from Bishop Eustace. "Week-ends were made for Michelob".

SIMON CHAN
1 Crestive Dr.
Transferred here Sr. year from Lenape. Pet peeve- English.

JEFF CLAYTON
124 Barclay La.
Transferred here Sr. year from New Milford H.S. Drama Prod. 12, EASTSIDE 12. "The saint may dream or the philosopher construct his ideal world, but the man of action must live in the pit of reality, doing the very best he can".

JOHN F. COOKE
313 Covered Bridge Rd.
Hockey 9, Lacrosse 9, 10, 12, Class Gov't 12, Soccer Mgr. 12. "Spacy".

MICHELLE D'ANDREA
MALIREEN DOONEY
DEBBIE FEMAN
1758 Garwood Dr.
Lacrosse 9. Treasures most- Getting out this year.

LEONARD FOX
1305 Shelly La.
Baseball 9, 10, Wrestling 9, 10, 11, 12, Golf 11, 12.
SUSAN FRITSCH
2 Hunters Dr.
Lacrosse 9, EASTSIDE 10, editor II, NHS II, Spanish NHS II, Drama 10, Class Gov't 12, Student Council 9, 10, 11. Pet peeve - Drivers who don't signal before turning.

JOHN D. GRANT
69 Harrowgate Dr.

MURRAY GOLDBERG

GARY GRIMM

JEANA GLINSALLUS
20' Lakeview Dr.
Transferred here Jr. year from Lansdowne-Aldan. Student Council II, Lacrosse II. Treasures most - Openness with people.

MARK HALLOWELL
1209 Forge Rd.

STEPHEN P. HEINEMAN
15 Chimney La.
Student Council 10, French Club II, FU 11. "Don't give up the ship".

CHRISTINA HOFFMAN

KEVIN HOLMGREN

YOLANDE HONHOF
905 Francine Dr.
Exchange student from Holland. "To be or not to be that's the question".

ROSE MARIE IPPOLITI
12 E. Ormond Ave.
Student Council 9, 10, 11, Class Gov't 10, 11. Pet peeve - My looks
VAUGHN JACKSON
904 Francine Dr. Exchange student from Denmark. Ambition-To have a great year in the U.S.A.

JAN JAKOBSEN

BETH JARON

THOMAS KAY
49 Fox Chase Lk.
Football 9, 10, 12. Treasures most—Being in the wilderness away from all troubles.

JAMES H. KIM
103 Granville Dr.
Transferred here sr. year from Pemberton H.S.

AMY JONAS

MARIE JURECIC
218 Gravel Bend Rd.
EASTSIDE 9, 10. Student Council 9, Health Aide 9.

SUZANNE MARIE MAYER
129 Ashbrook Rd.
Study Skills Aide 9, 10, 11, 12. Ambition—To be the U.S. Gold Medal Equestrian Riding Champion.

MARGIE MEGLONE

NANCY MCKENRY
317 Randle Ct.
Hockey 9, 10. Nurse's Aide 9. Treasures most—The ability to be a friend and have friends.

JOHN C. W. MERCER
1914
ANDI MINNES
12 Anvil Ct.
"Andi's Magandis"

STU MURRAY
1003 Salem Rd.

WILLIAM NEWMAN
102 Mews La.
Pet peeve-Crowded halls.

BRIAN O'MALLEY
19 Brondesbury Dr.
Transferred here Sr. year from East Brunswick H.S. EASTSIDE 12. "The Omal".

KEITH A. PEACOCK
644 Croyden Dr.
Fresh. Band 9, Concert Band 10, 11, 12; Marching Band 9, 10, 11, Drum Major 12; FMS II, 12. "If you are going to do a job, do it right the first time."

PENNY PRIMAVERA
136 Pearl Croft Rd.
Feature Twirler 9, 11, 12; Baseball Mgr. 9; Basketball Mgr. 10; Ice Hockey Mgr. 11, 12; Student Council 9, 12, Breachum 9, 10, 11, 12. "Time is filled with promises and only time can make them come true."

JOSEPH RYAN

MELISSA BETH SANDER
334 Cranford Rd.
Student Council 9, 11, Fresh. Choir 9; Girls' Ensemble 10, Chansons 11, vice-pres. 12, Drama Prod. 9, 10, 11, 12; EASTSIDE 10; Distribution Mgr. 11, 12; Class Gov't 10, 12, ITS 12, NHS 12. Pet peeve-Boredom.

RITA LOUISE SAUTER
321 Browning La.
Cougerettes 10, 11, 12; Student Council 9, Pace Setters 11, 12, Track 9, Office Aide 9, 10, 11, Chorus 9. "Can you dig it."

FRANCINE SAVAGE
431 Gatewood Rd.
Student Council 10, 11, 12; Class Gov't 12, Breachum 12. "You're just a ramblin' kind of guy".
LORI SCIAMBRI
555 Tarrington Rd.
Went to Penn Center Academy Jr. year. "Don't let the sound of your own wheels drive you crazy".

EVELYN SCHICKLING
57 Lakview Dr.
Transferred here Sr. year from Methacton H.S.
Literary Magazine 12, Treasures most Waking alive in this world, what happiness!"

ALAN KARL SENDLER
105 N. Burnt Mill Rd.
Wrestling 10, II, 12, Track 10, II, 12, Office Aide 12, Baseball 9. Pet peeve Food flying in the Cafeteria during lunch.

DOUGLAS SHINE

CINDY SIMMONS
23 Coopers Run Dr.

DAVID STANHOP
120 N. Woodstock Dr.
Bowling 9, Ambition- To be a veterinarian.

DUFF ALAN STEWART
108 Salem Rd.

GLEEN STEWART

CHARLES STUART
1123 W. ValleyBrook

BUBSEN SULLIVAN
9 Lisa La.
Wrestling 9, Football 9. "Tap a keg".

MARK UHLAND
1020 Kresson Rd.
ALLISON van LAER
9 E. Riding Dr.
Library Aide 9; Drama Prod. 9, 10; Art Club II; Swimming Mgr. 12; Class Gov't 10, 11. Pet peeve—van Laer with a small "v".

MIKE E. WALCUTT
38 Wayland Rd.

BARRIE B. WEINBERG
50 Pelham Rd.
EIDOLON 9, Drama Prod. 10, Student Council 12; JCI; Class Gov't. 10, 12; WAC 12, EASTSIDE 12. Treasures most — Friendship.

STEVE ZELLERS
120 E. Valleybrook Rd.
Football 9, 10, 11, 12; Wrestling 9, 10, 11, 12, Baseball 9, 10, 11, 12, Class Gov't. 12.

SAMUEL AGRESTA, MARY BENSON, PHILLIP BREYAN, THOMAS BUCKLEY, PATRICIA COLEMAN, ANTHONY CORSANITE, JAMES COTTER, ROBERT FISCHER, CARLA GILLIGAN, TERRY GLATT, DONNA GOLDSTEIN, JAMES GREY, KATHY HINES, WILLIAM HOWELL, MARK KABBEKO, CHARLES KASPER, GLENN KOCHE, JEFFREY KOSMIN, ROBERT KROMINSKY, ALBERT LACROCE, APRIL NEWMAN, DAVID NESKY, ANN POCOMORE.

ROBERT PERLSTEIN, MICHAEL POWELL, GLENN RICH, DONALD ROCKS, ROBERT ROOMBERG, GRGORY SALMON, MARK SPENCER, JOHN SUITA, ROBERT STABLER, JOHN STRICKLAND, BRUCE SUSKIND, KATHY SWERSKY, ROBERT VAN LINGEN, PHILIP VERRATTI, SAMUEL WALDEN, GREGORY WARD, MARCIA WANG, GARY WOODS.

David Cutler

CAMERA SHY

A. The Golden Toe!
B. All Tied Up.

* Senior
A. Greg Reinhert
B. Barbera back to pass.
C. Coach Bo Wood
D. Cougar Collision?
E. An out of this world kick. (Gorziaski & Hansen)

This year the cougars, coached by Bo Wood, turned out a very good football team. Kurt Barbara, a versatile Q.B., led a strong offensive attack supported by the offensive line. In the backfield, Tony Stavola was the major running threat, while Craig Raymond put in an outstanding season of pass receiving. The defense performed well with the help of Mike Gorzinski on the line and, controlling the middle, much improved Jeff Leonard.

It was an exciting season capped by several last second, come-from-behind victories.
Junior Varsity


A. Sitting down on the job! (Kurt Barbara)

B. They're always right behind me. (Kurt Barbara)

C. Drew Weiss takes off!

D. I told you, YOU could borrow the towel!! (Kurt Barbara)
Freshman


B. Breaking away? (Kurt Barbera)
C. Quarterback Keeper!! (Kurt Barbera)
D. Stavola bolts through.
E. "Touchdown Stavola!"
F. PITCHOUT! (Kurt Barbera)
Fitz’s Fighters

A. Hey, what are you doing sitting on the ball?
B. Excuse me that’s mine! (Kathy Piotrowski)
C. Strech Lisall!
D. Feeling Good!

Row One: Joyce Devantier Row Two: Kathy Bell, Cindy Compton, Paula Monteiro, Carolyn Bubser, Chris Coach, Sue Pellegrino, Beth Ballantyne, Kathy Zeberlein. Row Three: Dianne Shrock, Celine Flinn, Lori Hardin, Donna Cook, Gwen Davis, Chris Chilcott, Sam Rosengarten, Miss Fitzpatrick. Row Four: Barb Stewart, Sue Rybak.

A. You got it, B.J.!
B. What style! (Robin Jaffe)
C. 4 to 1. The odds are against you, Tami.

J.V.

Spurred by the hard drives of high scorer Erin Chilbert and the agile stick work of Marybeth Holder and Lisa Chriessinger the varsity hockey team had a nearly perfect record. A strong defense held opponents scoreless a number of times.

In light of JV’s undefeated season, we can look forward to more excitement next year.
Row One: Lori Seddon, Laurie Oliver, Patti Owens, Barbara Lawson, Melissa Rapp, Lourdes Febus, Nancy Bremen, Leslie Canerman Row Two: Melissa Shuey, Dawn Donaldson, Michelle Fischer, Diana Bedard, Mary Hood, Nancy Tyminski, Joanne Senaco, Diane Barron, Donna Dillner, Beth Clauss Row Three: Coach Cunningham, Jane Gilligan, Tina Goldhurst, Kristen Truckless, Karen Radegan, Sue Wetter, Barbara Smith, Kate Lyons, Lynn Carney, Elyse Klika

A. Kathy Piotrowski
B. "Hit the ball!" (Kathy Piotrowski)
C. "Bully! Bully!" (Erin Chilbert)

Freshman
Pele's Progeny

Varsity

Row One: Ned Sheerin (Captain), Dave Kohler (Captain), Vince Seppanen (Captain). Row Two: Mike Montierto, Guido Cilento, Bobby Ramsey, Greg Webber, Eric Brown, Paul Kaiser, Mike Gerstein. Row Three: Wayne Ramsey, Rod Simmons, Gene Cunningham, Allen Miller, Alan Feldman, David Dougherty, Daniel Doughty, Greg Jackson, Pete Dennen, Jimmy Martin, Coach Heisman.
Junior Varsity


Coach Heisman's philosophy of the three C's has brought great success to East's soccer team. Communication, Containment, and Control are the three main points to which every individual on the team must adhere. Most importantly, the individual skills of the players must be blended together in their effort to achieve success. This year, as in the past, the team has strived and worked together to come up with another winning season.

C. Disco on the soccer field
D. Mike Monteiro shows us his skills in slow motion
Freshman


B. Dave Kohler
C. The Kohler Express
D. Look at those Legs.
Gravity's Bandits

A. Jeff Lyons
B. Mark Wakefield
C. Imagine cutting paper with these human scissors. ( Gregg Tyrell)
D. Gregg Tyrell
E. The Greatest Show on Earth.
A. The Iron Man (Steve Pfleger)
B. Steve Pfleger
C. Half way there (Matt Leveque)

Boys gymnastics is one of the least recognized sports in the school. With its formidable routines, it is very demanding.

This year, East sent two boys, Jim Jones and Tony Bruno — both of whom will be back next year — to sectionals. Another standout was co-captain Matt Leveque. In addition to his outstanding talent as a gymnast he was a fine leader, encouraging all the younger members of the team during meets and throughout the year. Senior Greg Tyrell deserves special mention. Even though this was his first year he showed natural talent, constantly working hard to improve his skills.

With plans to continue workouts through the spring and summer Coach Franks is optimistic about the team's chances for success next year.

A. Glennie Elmore
B. He's got the whole world in his hands. (Tony Bruno)
C. Craig Jacobs
D. From the gymnast's point of view.
E. Dave Greenberg
Ah, Love!

A. Jane Ulrich
B. Barb Jolie
C. Captains Linda Berger and Elaine Holt
D. Daryl Kroll

Tennis...........a group of twelve talented individuals........different yet, in many ways, alike........always trying to improve on form, style, grace, poise, playing out each point as if it could determine the match.

Each match was approached with the hope of success, yet every player had to show good sportsmanship throughout the season by experiencing a loss and taking it in stride........Twelve girls bringing out the best in each other. Individual effort is important; the importance of a team effort prevails.
Varsity


Junior Varsity

Coach Gebert, Jerry Jacobs, Jill Longmeir, Laura Casby, Jane Flickstein, Missing: Terry Barnlem, Lisa Diadick, Amy Goldberg, Debbi Goldstein, Loraine Kowalski, Laura Linto.
Balanced And Beautiful


A. She's finally flipped! (Carolyn Corbi)
B. Mindi Dudnick
C. Look Mom, no hands! (Amy Carr)
A. Come a little closer. (Cathy Compton)
B. Carolyn Corbi
C. All hands on deck.

When Executed correctly the moves show much beauty, grace and ease. But behind this facade are hours of frustration and strenuous work. Still, there is room for achievement and excitement for each girl who must develop her own routine. The routine is practiced continually until coach Schooley and the gymnast, herself, feel it is perfect enough to satisfy the judges. The team has 5 girls going to the sectionals this year: Laura Ulrich, Mindy Dudnick, Wendy Welsh, Amy Carr, and Carolyn Corbi.
A. Laura Ulrich
B. Nancy Barnla
C. Gail Goldblatt
D. Captains Wendy Welsh and Mindy Dudnick.
E. Mindy Dudnick
A. Ready ... set ... go!

B. Home Free


You may have seen this team jogging through different housing developments followed closely behind by Coach Witzig on his bicycle.

Although they are a young team, with only three returning letterman this year, they are a lively bunch with much potential. This season, they are a team with no captain. For the past three years it has proven to be bad luck!
WINTER
On The Road

Row One: Ellen Palmer, Diana Lakin, Rita Stahora, Dawn Kelly, Lori Burns, Beth Humphreys, Kim Hollander, Susan Farmer, Renate Pudelko, Diana Sauter.
Row Two: Amy Shaklee, Laura Groom, Lynne Roulabush, Anne Storholen, Karen Ross, Karin Heiniman, Joann Pelligreto, Ann Dean, Joyce Devantier.
Robin Jaffe, Row Three: Dee Eagle, Mary Hood, Diana Skalkowski, Diane Bedard, Chris Chilcott, Lauri Harden, Kelly Smith, Diane Sparrow, N.J. Hammer, Melanie Meltzer, Rose Oleksa.
Row Four: Brian Beatty, Jeff Bedard, B. Fisher, Frank Vitti, Paul Cooper, Dan Mapp, Robert O’Malley.
Row Five: Jeff Berger, Steve Cusato, Bob Koben, Jim McConnon, Wayne Streiblick, Scott Flemenhoff, Randy Kramer, Ken Flaro.

When the last autumn leaf has fallen and the sky turns a seemingly eternal gray, most of us tend to begin our own versions of hibernation. Most of us, that is, except the Winter Track Team.

It is then that these dauntless athletes don their outfits and set out on their heroic trek. Straining every fiber of their tortured bodies, pushing themselves beyond the limits of endurance, seeking the elusive gasp of relief-giving air — this is the plight and the glory of the Runner.
Our wrestling teams had a great year. Coach John Semar's varsity, led by senior captains John Hamrick and Mike Krohn, won the South Jersey Conference Championship.

Coach Don Kohlhaas' J.V. team won 13 matches, lost one and placed second in the highly competitive Paulsboro J.V. Tournament.

The freshman wrestlers, coached by Lou Frank, were undefeated in 14 matches and won the East Freshman Tournament.

We have nothing but high hopes for a great future.

**Varsity**

Row One: Brian Lane, Kurt Gilson, Henry Dagit, Paul Heatherington, Jeff Gross, Brian McCarthy, Brett Lurwick, Vince Kowalski. Row Two: John Mirrione, Shaun Douthitt, Gary Kenick, Rick Caldas, Kevin Rhoades, Rob Kolmins, Nick Freeman, Mike Wilkinson, Dave D'Andrea, Mike Cammarasana. Row Three: Don Villecco, Bruce Tyler, Dale Bluebond, John Dewees, Bruce Kramer, Lew Trauffer, Scott Portner, Rich Goldberg, Pat McCormack, Jay Burton.

Freshmen


A. Jon Jenkins
B. Reversal time
C. The ref has a good-say in this match. (Greg Coolahan)
D. Pushy-Pushy. (Jon Jenkins)
Striking It Rich!

Varsity


A. Bappa Gupta
B. Concentration.
C. Amy Simonoff
D. Mike Ove
No sound is more pleasing to a bowler than that of a strike; ten pins crashing to the polished floor in unison. This sound is the goal of all bowlers and the inevitable result when East's team is on the alley.

A well-rolled season was capped by Carol MacClemmy's strong showing in the New Jersey State Finals.

**Girls Varsity**


**Junior Varsity**

Row One: Mike Goodstien, Jay Zeises. Row Two: Bappa Gupta, Scott Michaelis, Paul Calvin. Missing: Jeff Bartell, Jeff Nemerowsky, Bob Charnes.
Jolly Jumpers


A. Last minute advice from the coach.
B. Maria Bartolozzi
C. Carla Gilligan
D. Barb Smith

Dribbling down the court, the girls of our basketball team brought life to the game itself. The girls put skill and grace into their playing techniques. From the opening tip-off to the final whistle, their spirit never faltered.
Junior Varsity

Coach Fitzpatrick, Caroline Dengler, Kim Arledge, Celine Flinn, Debbie High, Kathy Bell, Debbie Udicious, Betty Jane Zellers, Lisa Hofty, Terri Donato (manager).

Freshman

Row One: Patti Owens, Andrea Notaro, Coach Rolinger. Row Two: Sue Beattie, Kate Lyons, Belle Aronson. Row Three: Leslie Canterman, Sue Walter, Melissa Shuey, Angela Vittori.

R. Lisa Chriisinger
C. Erin Chilbert
D. Debbie Udicious
Senior And Juniors


Sophomores

Freshman

Perennial State champs, the aqua-cougars easily splashed through another South Jersey league championship. Captains Fred Schultz, Jeff Hunter and Pete Motzenbecker helped keep the teams notorious antics in full swing. Bobby Leyer gave the squad a scare with his sprained ankle two weeks before states, and John Ackright in the 500 freestyle proved once again that work pays off! Junior Romeo Evan Rayner was strong in the short distances and sophomore Steve Goldhirsh and Jim McGlone enjoyed a banner year.

New Coach Kosloff and “old” Coach Wood were hard at work on the pool deck this year, while former Coach Lyons sat in the stands tickling his daughter.

Left to right: John Dryden, Jerry McGlone, Mike Walsh, Frank Strasser, Jerry Morris, Gary Thomas, Dan Molotsky, Doug Compton, Frank Steinert.
Party

Seniors

Juniors
Malia Cewen, Nancy Barnla, Amy Muholland, Margo Kolb, Leslie Lanza, Kathy Piotrowski, Toni Roth. Dianne Eagan Missing. Beth Ballantyne, Gail Ruby


Sophomores And Freshman
The boys on our basketball team displayed excellent skills in the art of basketball. All through the season the boys exhibited an undying spirit. Blazing down the court, the boys presented the spectators with many astounding games. Captain Kurt Barbera, scored his thousandth career point, to become East’s highest all time scorer.
Junior Varsity Basketball


A. A tip in time . . . (Dave Wynn)
B. Coach Valore with last minute advise.
C. The Eyes of Jersey are upon him. (Kurt Barbera)
D. Kurt Barbera at the free throw line.
Freshman


A. Loose ball!
B. Jeff Brown demonstrates how the springs on his shoes work.
C. Traffic Jam
D. Kurt Barbera
E. Bridgers works his way up the court
F. Higher and higher (Kurt Barbera)
G. Paul Donato
Last year East won Rutgers' South Jersey Tournament. This year East was undefeated in League play, outstanding its opponents 103-24. Goallies Don Bock and Lou Mittleman combined for a "goals against" average of 2.40, lowest in the league. East scoring punch was provided by the lines of Zuckerman, Woods, and Denkin; Conrad, Kay, and Gorenstein; Weinstein, Kohler, and Goldenberg; and Palmer, Susskind, and Monshaw. East's tough defense included the pairings of Phelps and Margraf; Turco and Walz; and Storholm and Miles.
SPRING
When spring comes to East the boy's tennis team appears. Armed with their Wilson and Davis rackets, they sally forth to give our opponents a game worth their while. Serving, lobbing, and smashing, highlight the playing skills of our men on the court.

A. Mike Romisher
B. Coaches Ipri and Heisler
C. Practice Time.
Lacrosse is considered a quick moving, rugged game. It is played with great intensity and tests the endurance of its participants. The experience is very rewarding to the girls who take part in the game.
In The Fields Of Elysium

When rough winds are no longer shaking the darling buds of May, what better fancy for our attention than the line-up of track and field activities?

Putting the shot, hoisting the javelin, smoothing that relay response, stretching those hurdle-muscles — the excitement of a meet is nourished by variety.

And, towering above all, the Mile — universal symbol of athletic excellence.
A. Tom Mansmann
B. "Look out, Holly Ravine."
C. Jeff Fendrick
D. "Woah Feel the breeze?"
It Happens Every Spring . . .

A. Alex Gonzales
B. "Who needs snowballs, anyway?"
C. "Okay boys, line up."
D. Larry Hansen, Tom Mansmann, Jerry Walsh.

The crack of wood on leather, the thrill of a well executed double play, the suddenness of a line drive, the fury of an all-out slide.

Our pastime is as national as ever. Watching our stalwart team members preparing — during the lion-like wilds of March — for their season, we could not help but realize that, though Winter was still here, Spring could not be far behind.
Too many cooks may spoil the broth, but this is one situation in which that extra person is the piece de resistance.

Softball is the true American Sport. Everyone can play—and we’re sure nearly everyone has. To some it may still be Baseball’s “poor relation.” The truth is that it continues to offer a truely democratic athletic opportunity for all of us.
A. "Do I have it yet?"
B. Deedee Pomparelli
C. Kim Artledge
D. Andy Solomon
A. Linda Yost
B. Heidi Leo
C. "Okay, Burn it in there!"
Cougars Take Charge!
In Every Sport
## Girls Tennis

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EAST</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cinnaminson</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moorestown</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cherokee</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willingboro</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camden</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodrow Wilson</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collingswood</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsauken</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haddonfield</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lenape</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camden</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palmyra</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsauken</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watchung Hills</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridge Wood</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Girls Basketball

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EAST</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Audubon</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Joe Camden</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edgewood</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haddonfield</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camden</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsauken</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eustace</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eustace</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haddon Heights</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Girls Swimming

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EAST</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lenape</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J.F. Kennedy</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moorestown</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haddonfield</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vineland</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsauken</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willingboro</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cherokee</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holy Cross</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MRS. MCLEESTER, Advisor
STEVE PFLEGER, President
LYNN CRAFT, Vice-President
JODI POLLACK, Secretary
CODY VURGASON, Treasurer


B133: Dr. Goldstein, Michael Beaty, Kirk Becchi, Gail Bechly, Julie Beck, Joyce Becker, Jeffrey Bedard, Cheryl Benson, Craig Benson, Anthony Berenato, Jeffrey Berger, Patricia Beringer, Cheryl Berinson, Brian Berkes, Susan Berman, Tami Berman, Thomas Bernetich, Melanie Bianucci, Beth Biehler, Mark Birnbaum, Lee Bitman, Donald Black, Judith Black, Alan Blaker, Jeannine Blash, Thomas Blazovic, Randall Blinn, Brian Block, Dale Bluebond, John Blumenschein, Michael Bodner, Neil Bohm.
Mrs. Mcleester, Emmanuel Bolaris, Roxy Bollitiier, Dominic Bonadies, James Bond, Tamela Bond, Jeffrey Boonin, William Borrelle, Theresa Bradley, Elliot Braunstein, Jane Brennan, Mark Bridgeman, Samuel Bridgers, Andrew Brief, William Braglia, David Brill, James Brockton, Nicole Brodeur, Richard Brody, Eric Brown

8139-Mr. Canzane: Mark Choi, Scott Cholerston, Cindy Chonofsky, Janet Clapp, Thomas Cisby, Raymond Cohen, Nicholas Colacicco, Jean Colangelo, Vita Colangelo, Jerrold Cotlon, Cathleen Compton, Cynthia Compton, Penny Congdon, Paul Conroy, Donna Cook, Marjory Cook, Wendy Cook, Bryan Coolahan, Jamie Cooper, Thomas Cooper, Carl Copeland, Robert Corak, Stephen Costanza, Daniel Cottler, Lisanne Cowan, Malla Cowan, Susan Coyle, Brooks Crandall, Michael Craven, John Crist, Michele Cross, Matthew Crowley, Edward Cunliffe.


BH47-Mr. O'Breza: Scott Farkas, Kevin Farley, Jacqueline Farrands, Kathryn Favale, Cindy Federman, Jan Feldman, Logan Feldman, Michael Ferry, Bruce Fichera, Katrina Fish, Stephen Fiorentini, Patricia Flanagan, Phil Fleming, Jane Flickstein, Tara Flinn, Terrence Flinn, Scott Fomohenhoff, Sherri Fuharty, Maureen Flynn, Kathleen Foran, Nancy Forlenza, Maureen Forrester, Mark Forst, Colette Forte, Brian Fox, Stephen Fox, Laurie Frankel, Wayne Franks, Tami Fratis, Eric Freed, Sheryl Freedman, Craig Friedman, Cynthia Friedman, Jill Friedman, Melissa Friedman.

8149-Miss Beck, David Greenberg, Thomas Greenjack, Michael Greenspun, Daryl Gross, Glenn Groves, Karen Gruskin, Scott Gurst, William Hadley, Sharon Hagemann, Donna Hale, Lisa Hall, Stephen Halpern, Cheryl Hamilton, Glenn Hamilton, Norma Hammer, Nancy Hanna, Alison Hannon, Robert Hannon, Larry Hansen, Paul Hanson, Carol Harmonson, Robert Harowitz, Sara Harowitz, Marie Harris, Elisa Harrow, Stacey Harris, Jeanne Harvey, Kathryn Hatfield, James Hatters, James Haverty, David Hazel, Janet Heldkamp, Patricia Heimbigner, Kimberly Held, Derek Hendricks.
B232-Mr. Brandeis; Judith Herman, Daniel Hicks, Vicki Heinikel, Jody Higgs, Deborah Hillbrand, Jacqueline Hill, Patricia Hillman, Beth Himmelman, Doreen Hinds, Paul Hitchins, Lisa Hoffman, Melissa Hoffman, Pamela Hoffman, Stephen Holder, Jennifer Holler, Laura Holloway, Catherine Hopkins, Elwin Horanpep, Richard Horowitz, Ann Howard, Bernadette Howe, Margo Hughes, Michael Hughes, Beth Hulet, Karl Hummel, John Hunder, Charles Hyde, John Iannone, Robert Ignarr, Randall Irwin, Aimee Isaacs, Kenneth Isdaner, Drew Jackson, Jerilyn Jacobs.


C223: Mr. Brady, Michael Meyer, Scott Michaelis, Michael Millenbach, Alan Miller, Allen Miller, Glenn Miller, Howard Miller, John Miller, David Milligan, Dianne Mills, Denise Millure, Sandra Minke, John Mirrione, Ellen Misbin, Kimberly Mitchell, Barbara Molotsky, Kimberly Monaco, Donna Monahan, Thomas Moreczewski, Paula Monteiro, Jon Moore, Robert Moore, William Moore, Robert Morris, Paul Motzenbecker, Amy Mulholland, Irene Muratore, Anne Murphy, Cheryl Murphy, John Murphy, Wayne Meyers, Laurie Nadel, Tracey Naples, Marc Natale, Colin Necky, Eric Nemerov, Jeffrey Nemerowsky, Todd Nettleton.


D41A-Mr. Magill, Robert Ramsey, Wayne Ramsey, Evan Rayner, Christopher Read, Dorothy Readline, Susan Reed, Debbi Reich, Ronald Reichenbach, Linda Reid, Gregory Reinert, Andreas Rembold, Tina Revense, Kevin Rhoades, Samuel Riccelli, Todd Richman, Deborah Rinehard, Timothy Ritchie, Jennifer Rittenhouse, Jonathan Robinson, Denise Rodgers, Elizabeth Rodriguez, Claude Rollin, Miriam Ronchi, Diana Roperto, Leon Rose, Michelle Rosen, Marilyn Rosengarten, Heidi Rosman, Mark Ross, Raymond Ross, Donna Rossiter, Toni Roth, Pamela Rubin, Thomas Rubino, Dorie Rubinstein, Gayle Ruby.

FO70 Mrs. Green, Marc Segal, Christopher Segroves, Laurie Sena, David Sendrow, Elizabeth Senk, Carol Sernyak, Amy Shaklee, Jim Shallow, Brian Shank, Josh Shapiro, Joanne Sharkey, Lori Sharlatt, Francis Sheehan, Ed Sheerin, Brian Shelton, Nancy Sherif, Marc Shernoff, Jon Sherry, Ann Shidkowski, Elaine Shields, Bill Shinn, Michelle Sholette, Linda Shue, Sara Shuey.

FO74 Mrs. Vories, Brian Shull, Bruce Siegel, David Sieh, Brian Sietz, Ferdinand Silhol, Sara Silver, Janet Simeone, Gwyn Simmons, Rod Simmons, Lisa Simon, Amy Simonoff, Rochelle Singer, Bob Skelton, Michael Skidmore, Brenda Smith, Greg Smith, Jeff Smith, Steven Smith, Stuart Smith, Paul Smitherman, Judy Snajkowski, Rhonda Sobel, Karen Soden.


LHO1 Mrs. Meister, Drew Viscidy, Brian Vogelsong, Linda Vojir, Jeff Wachman, Sharon Wade, Mark Wakefield, Scott Wald, Steven Waldron, Ken Wallace, Mary Wallace, Glenn Wallach, Jerome Walsh, Mark Waras, Charles Ware, Greg Webber, Steven Weirhroul, Lori Weinberg, Bonnie Weinsberger, Jim Weiner, Marcy Weinstein, Judy Weiser, Eileen Weiss, Deborah Weitzman, John Wellsver, Stephen Welsh, Charles Westen, Jill Whelan, Betty Jane White, Ron White, David Willey, Jacqueline Williams.

MR. ZABOROWSKI, Advisor
ROBIN GARLAND, President
JENNIFER WOODEN, Vice President
CAROLYN CORBI, Secretary
CAROL WATIES, Treasurer

B31 Mrs. Kostbar, David Bannett, Ken Barrows, Linda Barton, Kris Baselice, Todd Bassman, Christopher Bauer, Michele Baum, Jane Baumgartner, Jean Beach, Tim Beach, Jim Beale, Brian Beatty, Sue Bieck, Carol Becker, Joan Bell, Kathy Bell, Bob Bender, Eric Bennetson, James Bennett, Bob Bennett, Robert Bentzel, Mark Berenato, Sigrid Berglund, Howard Berinson, Doug Berne, Lisa Bermetich, Annette Besse, Brigitte Bianucci, Jeff Billis, Stephen Bingemer, Nancy Blatt, Julie Bleznak.

B231 Miss Bruno, Andrea Boccuto, Vicky Bomm, Holly Borreggine, Ken Borrelli, Roxanne Bovino, Judy Boyce, Hayley Brandies, David Brawley, Kim Brecker, Ramons Bregatta, Nancy Brekke, Laurie Breyan, Ken Brock, Brian Brooks, Alexis Brownstein, Joel Buck, Joan Buehler, Bruce Bunk, David Burr, Jay Burton, Paul Butterfoss, John Buzby, John Byrne, Enrique Caldas, Karen Calista, Brian Callaghan, Michele Callaghan, Michele Cammarasa, Alison Campagna, Scott Campbell, John Cannon, Debbie Canuso, Ruth Carmany, George Carpenter, Eileen Carroll.

C105-Mrs. Shay: Alan Cooper, Kristen Corbett, Stephen Cosenza, Laura Coslet, Mary Anne Cost, Diane Cowan, Micheal Coyle, Randi Cravitz, David Crawford, Patricia Crisanti, Beth Crocker, Dawn Crooks, Ellen Crump, Sandy Cunningham, Kevin Cutler, Sonja Czuzak, Danny D’Alessandro, Lois D’Amelio, David D’Andrea, Elaine Dajani, Adam Davi, David Davis, Michael DeLellis, Lauren DeMaris, Pat DeMartin, Nicole DeNie, Valerie DePena, Anthony DeSantis, Donna DeSieghardt, Desiree DeSilvio, Ronald DeSumma, Kathy Delaney.


C119 Mrs. Kessler: Kathleen Ferguson, Scott Fertels, Mark Fechera, Doug Field, Andy Fischer, Sam Fitz-patrick, Kenneth Flaro, Celine Flinn, John Fogleboch, Doug Foster, Mark Foster, Bob Fox, Tacie Fox, Don- na Francis, Lisa Franklin, Stephen Franklin, Brian Freeman, Nick Freeman, Christine Frey, Curtis Frie man, Troy Furman, Ron Fullerton, Debbie Funck, Leslie Funck, Garry Gaber, Joanne Gaev, Greg Galanek, Stacy Galligan, Andy Gammie, Melis-sa Gandy.


Poinze Theorem

\[ \Delta x = y \pi \cdot \frac{50}{2} + \frac{12}{b} - \frac{16}{c} + \frac{10}{12} \]

C205 Mr. Turner - Michael Kessler, John Keuhler, Jim Kiernan, Brian Killeen, Cheryl King, Steven Kletz, Steven Klimek, Mary Knight, Henry Kohn, Marty Kolb, Donna Koc, Ken Koop, Paul Kowal, Lorraine Kowalski, Vincent Kowalski, Joe Krajicek, Bruce Kramer, Steven Kramer, Christine Krauss, David Kreiman, Amy Kreloff, Joyce Krohn, Mary Krohn, Daryl Kroll, Gerald Kuehl, Katharine Kwo, David LaMountain, Bob LaRosa.


C20 Mrs. Malloy- Bob McCormick, Kevin McDonnell, Jim McGone, Jeff McInnis, Candy McKay, Steven McKenna, Courtney McLaughlin, Rick Medinger, Marla Medoff, Wayne Mehlan, Melanie Meitzer, Janet Metzger, Tracy Meyer, Joann Mickey, Kalman Migler, Marc Milask, Patsy Millenbach, Ken Miller, Jean Milman, Lisa Minter, Christine Mitchell, Lori Mitchell, Ken Michel, Joanne Moffitt, Michael Moir, Andy Monshaw, Charles Montini, Judi Moore, Linda Moore, Martha Moore, Scott Morgan, Caryn Morse, Carol Morton, Eric Muller, Bill Muller, Frances Munkacsy.

C25 Mr. Tickner: Debbie Murphy, Linda Murphy, Matt Muscat, Ed Musur, Carolyn Myers, Bob Mylett, Vasudev Narasimhachari, Pat Naudin, Pam Neff, Marla Negra, Steven Neptun, Hazel Nesbitt, Mary Nestory, John Newcomb, Constantine Nicholas, Stephen Nokes, Doris Norrie, Susan Norrie, Donna Norris, Jim Nocas, Jill Nunemaker, Debra Nurick, Thomas O'Connor, Bob O'Malley, Rosemarie Olekssa, Chris Olson, Pat Orsorio, Leslie Orland, Terry Orsuto, Dave Packer, Frank Padavano, Pat Pagano.


C301 Mrs. Rodio- Amy Schwartz, Dianne Schwegler, Michele Scoffio, Jamie Scott, Carson Shaffer, Tom Shallow, Carolyn Sharkey, Kevin Shaughnessy, Mary Sheffield, Beth Shmerelson, Marc Sholette, Mariam Shpeen, Maria Shreve, Greg Shue, Cara Siegel, Mark Sigel, Shari Silverberg, Alan Simeone, Anoat Simhony, Charles Skinner, Greg Sleet, Debbie Smed, David Smith, Elise Smith, Jeff Smith, Judy Smith, Kelly Smith, Pat Smith. Janet Smiththeman.


MRS. GENTHER, Adviser
NANCY TAMINSKI, President
AUDREY COHEN, V. President
MAREL RUELAN, Secretary
ALMA RUELAN, Treasurer


B-134

B-137

B-150

B237: Mr. Saulnier, Patricia Dascher, Moshe Davidovich, Alan Davis, Allan Dawson, Nancy Dawson, John DePeraia, Patricia DeVone, Susan Dean, Michael Deighan, Paul Dennehey, Barry D erfel, Melissa Derricks on, Laura Dessner, Sylvia DiGrande, Donna Dilenno, Anne Dibble, Robert Dickson, Kathleen Dietz, Samuel Dilks, Edward Discount, Lori Dittmar, Lori Divietro, Dennis Dolan, James Donahue, Joan Donahue, Dawn Donaldson, Michele Donaldson, James Dooney, Eric Dorfner, Michael Dougherty, Margaret Doyle.

CAFA: Mrs. Genther, Susan Drago, Deanna Drea, Dianne Droeber, John Dryden, Peter Duca, Vickie Duffett, Margaret Dutcher, Lisa Eardley, Caroline Egan, Marc Eisenberg, Paul Eisenberg, Kenneth Elkner, Colleen Ellis, Andrea Elsner, Benjamin Enders, Peter Engle, Ross Engleman, Gary Espilano, Sorelle Ewworth, Lynn Esposito, Emmanuel Estacio, Warren Evans, Steven Farber, Michael Farrands, Thomas Feast, Lourdes Febus, Mitchell Feigenbaum, Gail Feldman, Terre Feldt, John Ferry, Richard Fiorentini, Michelle Fischer.
CAB Mrs. Litt, Maryellen Flanagan, Steven Fleisher, Tony Florio, Walter Flynn, Tammy Forman, Ed Foster, Stacie Frank, Theresa Franks, Susan Freedman, Mark Freeman, Andrea Friedman, Wayne Friedman, Barry Friedrich, Dan Fritzsch, Wendy Fuchs, Alison Funk, Glen Funkhouser, Jim Gabaran, Joe Galati, Elissa Garber, Scott Garman, Mallory Garner, Joe Garrity, Pat Gaughan, Bill Gaydos, Steven Genn, Bruce Gersensson, Joel Gerstein, Tony Giacobetti, Jeff Getson.


CAID Mr. Kutsop, Mark Hamilton, Susan Hanges, Mat Hanley, Stephen Hare, David Harris, Jamie Harris, Jim Harvie, Monica Haasen, Gayle Hatfield, Rob Haverty, Laura Havlick, Kay Hayashi, Meghan Heatherington, Nancy Heidkamp, Marvynne Himberg, Jon Heist, Bill Herman, Andy Herskowitz, Wade Hersperger, Richard Hester, Jennifer Hickin, Dianne Hicks, Deborah Hilal, Doug Hillman, Reba Himelstein, John Hinds, Bonnie Hochman, Stephen Hoffman, Scott Holder, Charles Holland, Jack Hollis, John Holloway.
CA2A Mr. Brennfleck: Kim Holmgren, Mary Hood, Dan Hopkins, David Horowitz, Jeff Howard, Stephen Howe, Stuart Hubbard, Donald Hudson, Cheryl Hughes, Michele Hyde, Lee Illagan, Scott Irwin, Kelly Ivins, Joan Jackson, Mary Jacobsen, Regina Jacobsen, Katherine James, Tom James, Jill Janssen, Stephen Jaron, Jon Jendins, Pat Jennings, Henry Jerominus, Christine Johnson, Donna Johnson, Keith Johnson, Rebecca Johnson, Dan Jordan, Tony Kabbedo, Neel Kadadia, Greg Kahn, Ken Kaiser.


CA2D Mr. Weiner: Laura Loechter, Terry Long, Jill Longmire, Steven Lopatine, Christopher Lucas, Jennifer Lummis, Renee Luengo, Lori Luppino, Mechelle Lynard, Mary Lyons, Cindy MacDonald, Christopher Maffucci, Tony Maggio, Bill Mammarrella, Sam Mangel, Lisa Mangiere, Georgette Marchi, Audrey Marcus, Michele Marcus, Melissa Marino, Julie Marks, Debra Marsh, Christopher Martin, Richard Martin, Danny Masel, Gina Mastrangelo, Gretchen Mathwich, Lisa May.

CA2E-Mr. Sword: Michael May, Christine Mayer, Renee Mazer, Steven Mazzarella, Susan McAukey, Linda McCauley, Steven McDonnell, Julia McGann, Gerald McGlone, Karen McGlone, Joseph McInnis, Holly McIntire, Phillip McIntyre, Philip McMahon, Anita McMillan, Robert McNally, Romeo Medina, Mark Megargel, Holly Melamut, Lisa Melchier, Linda Messerman, Trudy Meyer, Amy Meyers, Michael Meyers, Steven Miles, Jay Miller, Lori Miller, Marilyn Miller, Mark Miller, Mark Miller, Maureen Miller, Michele Miller, Paul Miller, Robin Miller.

C218-Miss Ruth, Christopher Noeske, Cris Noreen, Andrea Notaro, Mark Novak, Brian O’Dell, Jeffrey O’Meary, Glenn Oakes, Lauren Oliver, Jennifer Olsen, Jill Olsen, Lawrence Olson, Leann Olson, Pedro Ordieres, Lori Orlando, Grace Orthner, Dawn Ostroff, Michele Ostroff, Christopher Ove, Patricia Owens, June Palmunen, Atul Patel, Shamoli Patel, Scott Pattiño, Michael Pellegrino, David Perez, Sandra Perot, Steven Perro, Elizabeth Peters, Brenda Peterson, William Petracci, Mark Petti, Colleen Phillips, Karen Piercy.

C221-Mrs. Rosenberg, Lori Pike, James Pileckas, Debra Pilzer, Marc Pinsky, Sheryl Pinsky, Robert Piptone, Craig Pittman, Roberta Plotkin, Jeffrey Pollack, Linda Pomeroy, Glenn Pompo, Jeffrey Poole, Bennett Porton, Jane Postol, Steven Pousd, Denise Powell, Valerie Pozzi, Laurence Price, Heidi Pudelko, Renate Pudelko, Bonnie Putterman, Marie Quigley, Susan Quinn, Patricia Quirk, Lisa Raciti, Michele Rafter, Barbara Rainier, John Ramagli, Rota Ramanis, George Ramming, Karen Rapp, Melissa Rapp, Steven Rapp.


C306 Miss Benn- Brad Segal, Susan Segal, David Seidenberg, Mark Sendler, George Sernyak, Kevin Shallow, Beth Shapiro, Eileen Shapiro, Gerri Shapiro, Michele Shapiro, Michael Sheerin, Adam Sherman, Ed Shields, Pat Shields, Melissa Shuey, Brian Siano, R. Silva, Ira Silverman, Lynne Simmons, Stacy Simon, Mark Simonoff, Kara Sines, Elizabeth Singer, Ken Singer, Paula Singleton, Mark Sinnard, Sandra Skalkowski, Tom Skidmore, Sally Skinner, Pat Sylman, Kayen Suita.

C310 Miss Fischberg, Koug Sydnor, Lora Szlaczky, Virginia Taddel, John Taranto, Jennifer Tate, Suzanne Tau, Donna Tavoso, Harry Taylor, Sherri Taylor, Cynthia Thoen, Ann Thomas, Gary Thomas, Ken Tillman, Bill Tobin, Dana Tomlin, Scott Toole, Glenn Touger, Scott Townell, Ralph Townsend, Elissa Trachtenberg, Cynthia Trainer, Linh Khanh Ngoc Tran, Mark Tressel, Tracy Triplett, Kristen Truckess, Barry Turner, Susan Turner, Nancy Tyminski, Richard Tyrrell, Bernadette Tyszka, Gregg Valentine, Nancy Van Buren.


Good Luck, Seniors!

TO THE MEMBERS OF THE CLASS OF 1978:

Congratulations on your graduation from Cherry Hill High School East. It is my most sincere wish that your high school education will have adequately prepared you for the challenges you will meet in the future.

Your four years at Cherry Hill High School East have been exciting ones, and you have contributed to your high school in many ways. Your exploits both inside the classroom and outside the classroom have enhanced the traditions of Cherry Hill High School East considerably.

May you continue to leave behind you a tradition of excellence and pride similar to that of your past four years.

On behalf of all of your teachers, counselors, and administrators, I wish you the very best that life has to offer.

Sincerely,

Bernard D. Shapiro
Principal
ANThONY R. COST
Assistant Principal 12th Grade

JOAN KATZ
Assistant Principal 11th Grade

MARK P. MILES
Assistant Principal 10th Grade

BARRY D. ADLER
Assistant Principal 9th Grade

Administration

RICHARD W. SERFASS
Assistant Principal

LEONARD A. TERRANOVA JR.
Assistant Principal

DOUGLAS LYONS
Coordinator of Student Affairs

LIBBY J. FALK
Coordinator of Child Study Team
Central Administration

Media Center

Secretaries

Frankie Lower (Receptionist)  Rita Pitock (Receptionist)  Joy Carr (Principal's Secretary)
Secretaries

Vivian Lafferty, Connie Haran (B-248)

Mary Eckhardt, Helen Ferguson (Guidance)

Marie Zappasodi, Ann Beattie (Guidance)

Olga Novella, Marie Alessandrino
Laurily Davi, Sue Rudasill (Main Office)

Mary Welsh, Janet Geiger (C-216)
Guidance
Special Services

Daniel Mackie
John Kutsop

Lynetta Roudabush
Jim Cryer

Brad Kaplan
Tom Cicchini

Mary Anne Shuey
Leonard Alecknavage

Anthony Sipp
Elaine Lipilcot

Diane Cunningham
Reeva Litt

Jacqueline Sauro
Norman Goodwin
There is more to academic life at East than reading and writing. In its efforts to prepare students for the "real" world, the Business Department has developed two special programs: Distributive Education and Cooperative Office Education. Such courses as Typing, Bookkeeping, and Note-hand give students important vocational and personal skills.

Business Education

Maryanne Shay
Viola Cribb

Joan Bruno
Bruce Van Dyke

Joyce Rooks
The Arts are alive and well and living in East's Fine Arts department. This year many new elective courses are being offered, rounding out the department's programs in Music, Drama, Art, and Home Economics. Yes, the Arts are definitely alive at East.
Daryl Bear  
Edward Frascella

Rita Barnes  
Ronald Robinson

Bridget Mitten  
Katherine Cogan

Alene Yoder  
Barbara Solly

Glenda Frye  
Claire dekraft

Robert Nation  
Louise Marino

Arts
Industrial-Arts

The Industrial Arts Department is one of the most diversified departments at East. There are always plenty of activities to be found in F Wing, everything from mechanical drafting to auto mechanics.
Biology

The Biology Department offers a wide variety of exciting programs. Fifteen semester courses are offered at three levels for those students interested in theoretical experimentation as well as practical application in a vocation. Some courses are designed for those students interested in medical careers. Others emphasize the understanding and use of the environment for the development of leisure time activities and vocational interests. There is something for every student.
Whether you want to be a physicist, a chemist, or just want to discover what an igneous rock is, the Physical Science department has everything. They are prepared to teach you everything you always wanted to know about Meteorology, the Atwood Machine, single Replacement Reactions ...
Sciences
As Americans, our native language is English and as such, it is the single most important subject taught at East. Chaired by Mr. Edward Dwyer, the thirty-three members of the English department all recognize the importance of the English language and accept the awesome responsibility of teaching it well.
English
Foreign
Language

Sprechen Sie Deutsch? ¿Habla Español? Parlezvous Français? A variety of languages is offered for study. As we enter the broad and complicated world, one of the tools with which we can bridge the gap between ourselves and our neighbors will have been forged here at East. Shalom!

Reading

If it's true that increased knowledge of the world around us can be attained through reading, students in the reading department might just be among the first of us to truly understand our environment. Through causes involving such skills as advanced comprehension and speed reading, students are learning to read faster and, much more importantly, with greater efficiency.
Mathematics is both an art and a science. At times, as in a proof in Geometry, the utmost creativity is required. In other situations, such as solving a cubic equation, the laws of Algebra must be applied rigorously. The East Math Department endeavors to show all the facets of this discipline to its students.
Mathematics
The Social Studies Department believes it is the educator's responsibility to offer students the opportunity to learn about our society and its institutions, while it is the student's responsibility to use that knowledge as a contributing citizen. The students should be provided with experiences that offer an exposure to current issues and an overview of significant events in American history and culture. The overall goal is to expose the students to a variety of concepts which will assist them in clarifying their own values.
Studies
Physical

Karen Fitzpatrick
Barbara Enders
Gay Meister
Milicent Weinstein
Now in our second year of "The Great Experiment", the words of the old song ("...boys and girls together...") no longer summon up uncommon images. Volleyball, jogging, popular dance? Well, okay. But wrestling, weight lifting, floor hockey?! Well...okay. At least we can be sure of one thing: here at East, the Real is coming ever closer to the Ideal.

Education
STAFF DIRECTORY

Administrative Staff

BERNARD SHAPIRO, Principal
ANTHONY COST, Assistant Principal 12th Grade
JOAN KATZ, Assistant Principal 11th Grade
MARK MILES, Assistant Principal 10th Grade
BARRY ADLER, Assistant Principal 9th Grade
RICHARD SERFASS, Assistant Principal
LEONARD TERRANOVA, Jr. Assistant Principal
DOUGLAS LYONS, Coordinator of Student Affairs
LIBBY FALK, Coordinator of Child Study Team

School Board

Ruth Ann Wilsley-President
Dr. Leonard Wollack-Vice President
Robert N. Freedman
Arthur Lewis
James G. Marino
Sylvia Misbin
Dr. Jonas C. Morris
C. Edmunds Rhoad
Max Wallenburg
Edward D. Roman-Assistant Board Secretary

Faculty

ROBERT A. ADELIZZI
Developmental P.E.
M.A., Temple University
B.S., Penn State

BARRY ADLER
Assistant Principle
M.Ed., Rutgers University
M.A., Rutgers University
B.A., Rutgers University

CATHERINE AKRIGHT
Guidance
M.A., Missouri University
B.A., St. Mary College

FERRILL ALDERFER
Mathematics
M.Ed., Temple University
B.S., Juniata College

GRETCHEN S. ATKINSON
Librarian
M.S., Drexel University
M.S. University of Pennsylvania

JEANNE BAGGS
Reading
M.A., Glassboro State College
B.A., Ursinus College

NANCY YEAGER BAILEY
English
M.A., University of Richmond
B.S., Concord College

RITA BARNES
Home Economics
B.S., University of Wisconsin

DARYL B. BEAR
Music
M.M.E., Bradley University
B.M.E., Bradley University

CAROL BECK
Business Education
B.S., Cedar Crest College,
Rider College

PEGGY BECK
English
M.Ed., Trenton State College
B.A., Trenton State College

MARCIA BENN
Foreign Language
M.Ed., Temple University
B.S., Temple University

EETSY J. BERK
Foreign Language
B.S., Temple University
LaSalle College

GLENN R. BARRYANN
Physics
M.S., Manhattan College
B.A., Trenton State College

SCOTT BORCHERS
Guidance
M.Ed., Temple University
B.S., Penn State University
HOWARD BOULDEN
Social Sciences
B.A., Glassboro State College
University of Delaware

JAMES BRADY
English
B.A., LaSalle College

STEPHEN BRANCH
Mathematics
M.A., Fairleigh Dickinson University
B.S., Fairleigh Dickinson University
Rutgers University

GARY BRANDIS
Environmental Science
M.S., University of Pennsylvania
B.A., University of Pennsylvania

ELSIE BRAUN
Mathematics
M.A., Rutgers University
B.S., Glassboro State College

KEITH C. BRITTON
Reading
M.Ed., Temple University
B.S., Temple University

MARION BRODEUR
English
B.A., Syracuse University
Montclair State College

JOHN BRUNNER
English
M.A., Rutgers University
B.A., LaSalle College

JOAN A. BRUNO
Business Education
M.A., Glassboro State College
B.A., St. Joseph College

CRAIG E. BURGESS
Foreign Language
M.A., University of Pennsylvania
B.A., Rutgers University
National University of Mexico

JAMES F. BURKE
Biology
M.Ed., Temple University
B.A., Dartmouth College

MARY ELIZABETH D. BURR
English
B.A., Albertus Magnus College

ROBERT BURROWS
Industrial Arts
B.A., Glassboro State College
A.E., Temple University

DONNA CABLE
Music
M.M., Combs College of Music
B.M.E., Westminster Choir College
Fairleigh Dickinson University

ROBERT P. CANZANESE
English
B.A., Glassboro State College

MICHAEL CAPUTI
Social Sciences
M.A., Glassboro State College
B.A., Xavier University

LOUISE F. CARLO
English
B.A., Glassboro State College

KATHLEEN R. CARPENTER
English
B.A., Glassboro State College
Rollins College

MATTHEW CARR
English
M.A., University of New Hampshire
B.A., City College of New York

PETER L. CAVERZASI
English
M.A., New York University
B.A., University of Vermont

HELEN A. CHANOWICZ
Reading
M.A., Glassboro State College
M.A., Bryn Mawr College
B.A., Douglass College

LAURETTE CHERPINSKY
Chemistry
B.S., Iowa State University

JEANNE CLOWAR
English
M.A., University of Oregon
B.S., Temple University

JOHN CLOWAR
Social Sciences
M.S., University of Pennsylvania
A.B., Duke University

KATHERINE COGAN
Art
B.A., Glassboro State College

DOROTHY COOPER
Business Education
M.S., Temple University
B.S., Temple University

JEANNE CORBIN
Home Economics
B.S., Drexel University
Georgian Court College
Rutgers University

ANTHONY COST
Assistant Principle
M.Ed., Rutgers University
B.S., California State College

VIOLA CRIBB
Business Education
M.A., Rider College
B.S., Pennsylvania State University

DIANE L. CUNNINGHAM
Nurse
B.S., Plattsburgh State Teachers College

TONY D'ANGELO
Social Sciences
B.A., Fairleigh Dickinson University
Rutgers University
Loyola University, Rome

CLAIRE N. deKRAFT
Music
B.S., Temple University
West Chester State College
Oberlin College

JAMES DELANEY
Guidance
M.A., Villanova University
B.S., West Chester State College

MARILYN DENENSTEIN
Foreign Language
B.A., Temple University
B.H.L., Gratz College

LORRAINE E. DENICOLA
Librarian
M.S., Drexel University
B.A., Glassboro State College

ELLEN DOONEEFF
Mathematics
B.A., New York University
Syracuse University

MIRIAM DOTI
Librarian
B.S., West Chester State College
Drexel University
THOMAS DRUCE
Mathematics
M.A., Glassboro State College
B.A., Trenton State College

EDWARD DWYER
English
M.A., Villanova University
B.S., West Point

ANN ECK
Foreign Language
B.A., Penn State University
University of Madred

CHRISTIANE EDMONDSON
Foreign Language
B.S., Ohio State University
M.A., Ohio State University
Rutgers University
Bordeaux University, France

BARBARA ENDERS
Physical Education and Health
B.S., Pennsylvania State University
M.S., Pennsylvania State University

LIBBY FALK
School Psychologist
Ed.D., Temple University
M.Ed., Boston University
B.A., University of Massachusetts

SHELLEY FEDER
Art
B.A., University of Miami

GERALD FEITL
Industrial Arts
M.A., Glassboro State College

PAUL W. FINKRNER
Physical Science
M.S., Muhlenberg College

DIANA FISCHBURG
Foreign Language
M.A., Trinity College
B.A., Temple University

KAREN FITZPATRICK
Physical Education
B.S., West Chester State College

CHARLES A. FLEISCHMANN
Social Sciences
M.A., Glassboro State College
B.A., Glassboro State College

DANIEL FLEMING
Physical Education and Health
B.S., Temple University

MARSHA B. FLETCHER
Music
M.M., Westminster Choir College
B.M., Westminster College

SANDRA FORCHION
English
B.S., Glassboro State College

LOUIS FRANK
Physical Education
M.A., Temple University
B.S., Trenton State College
University of Pennsylvania
Rutgers University
Glassboro State College

EDWARD FRASCELLA
Art
B.F.A., Philadelphia College of Art
New York State School of Ceramics

GLENDA FRYE
Art
M.A., George Peabody College
B.A., University of North Carolina

JAMES GALLAGHER
Biology
B.A., LaSalle College

PAULETTE GEBERT
Physical Education
B.S., East Stroudsburg State College

IRENE GENTHER
Physical Science
B.S., Moravian College
Glassboro State Graduate School

WAYNE GESS
Mathematics
B.A., LaSalle College
Glassboro State College

WILLIAM GIBSON
Guidance
M.A., Glassboro State College
B.A., Glassboro State College

JOHN GIDLEY
Foreign Language
B.A., Fairleigh Dickenson University

GARY D. GOLDMAN
English
M.A., Boston College
B.A., University of Pittsburgh

JONATHAN GOLDSTEIN
Social Sciences
Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania
M.A., University of Pennsylvania
B.A., University of Pennsylvania

NORMAN GOODWIN
Special Education
B.S., Nasson College
Columbia University
Temple University
University of London

PHILLIP GORDON
Physics
B.S., Temple University
Drexel University

CARMelo GRASO JR.
Chemistry
M.S.T., University of North Dakota
B.A., Glassboro State College

MARY GREEN
Home Economics
B.S., Michigan State University

THOMAS GRIGURICH
Biology
Ph.D., Michigan State University
M.S., Syracuse University
A.B., University of Pittsburgh

JOHN GRIFFENBERG
Physical Education
B.S., West Chester State College

AARON GROSSMAN
Audio-Visual Coordinator
M.Ed., Temple University
B.A., Rutgers University

DAVID GRUBB
Chemistry
M.A., Glassboro State College
B.A., Glassboro State College

MICHAEL GUILLIANO
Mathematics
M.Ed., Temple University
B.S., Penn State University

JOHN HANSELL
English
M.A., Villanova University
B.A., Penn State University
JULIA HAYES  
Foreign Language  
M.Ed., University of Florida  
B.A., Gettysburg College

JOHN HEISLER  
Social Sciences  
B.A., Western Maryland College

EDWARD HEISMAN  
Physical Education  
B.S., West Chester State College

DONNADELL HOFFMAN  
Reading  
M.Ed., Temple University  
B.A., Temple University

SUSAN HOLAHAN  
Foreign Language  
B.A., Jackson College of Tufts University

HELEN HUI  
Mathematics  
M.M., West Virginia University  
B.A., Carlow College

BERNICE HUGHES  
Mathematics  
B.A., Glassboro State College

JON PETER HULLEBERG  
Social Sciences  
M.A., University of Pennsylvania  
B.S., Glassboro State College

KAY HUNT  
Guidance  
B.S., University of Pennsylvania  
M.S., University of Pennsylvania

RONALD HUNT  
Social Sciences  
B.A., Glassboro State College

RALPH IPRI  
Cosmetology  
M.A., Glassboro State College  
B.A., LaSalle College

GEORGE JACKSON JR.  
Art  
B.A., Glassboro State College

CURTIS JOHNSON JR.  
Industrial Vocations  
B.A., Glassboro State College

MARGARET JORDAN  
Guidance  
B.S., Temple University

WENDY JOSPEHS  
English  
B.A., University of Pittsburgh  
University of Arizona

BRAD KAPLAN  
Learning Consultant  
M.Ed., Glassboro State College  
B.A., Glassboro State College  
University of Miami

JOHN KARASKA  
Industrial Arts  
B.A., Newark State College

JOAN KATZ  
Assistant Principal  
M.Ed., Rutgers University  
B.A., Rutgers University

NICHOLAS KELLER  
Chemistry  
M.Ed., University of Delaware  
B.A., Glassboro State College

THOMAS KELLY  
Industrial Arts  
B.A., Fairmont State College  
Trenton State College

MARCI KESSLER  
Reading  
M.S., University of Pennsylvania  
B.A., University of Pennsylvania

JOHANN KESTLER  
Foreign Language  
B.S., Temple University

LOIS KIEFER  
Biology  
B.S., Geneva College  
B.A., Glassboro State College

CHI KYONG KIM  
Physical Science  
M.A., Glassboro State College  
B.S., Korea University

KAREN KLEINMAN  
Guidance  
M.A., Temple University  
B.A., Temple University

FRED KNOUSE  
Mathematics  
B.A., Rutgers University  
Glassboro State College  
Penn State University

CASIMIR KOLONOWSKI  
Industrial Arts  
B.A., Trenton State College

TERESA KOMCZYK  
Mathematics  
M.A., Glassboro State College  
B.A., Glassboro State College

ELAINE KOOPERSTEIN  
Mathematics  
M.A., Hunter College  
B.A., Hunter College

IRA KOSLOFF  
Health  
Ed.D., Temple University  
M.Ed., Temple University  
B.A., Hunter College

LYN KOSTBAR  
English  
B.A., Upsala College

JOSEPH KOVALEVICH  
English  
B.A., Rutgers University

JOHN KRACHTUS  
Mathematics  
B.A., Glassboro State College  
Rutgers University

STANLEY KRANTZ  
Biology  
M.A., Adelphi University  
B.A., Upsala College  
Rutgers University

OTTO KRUPP  
Mathematics  
M.A., Columbia University  
B.A., Jersey City State College

DIANE DONNELLY KUHL  
Social Sciences  
M.S., University of Pennsylvania  
B.A., University of Pennsylvania

ALEXANDER KUPCZYN  
Industrial Arts  
B.A., Glassboro State College
JOHN KUTSOP  
Special Education  
B.S., University of Connecticut

ROBERT LAPP  
Mathematics  
M.A., Glassboro State College  
B.S., Temple University

NANCY LINTON  
Social Sciences  
M.S., University of Pennsylvania  
B.A., University of Pennsylvania

REIVA LITT  
Special Services  
B.S., State University of Buffalo.

PETER LOSCALZO  
Chemistry  
B.A., Glassboro State College  
John Jay College of Criminal Justice  
Arizona State University  
Beaver College

DUDLEY LOWDEN  
Music  
M.Ed., Temple University  
B.M., Hartt College

DOUGLASS LYONS  
Student Affairs Coordinator  
M.A., Temple University  
B.A., Villanova University

DANIEL MACKIE  
Special Education  
M.A., Temple University  
B.S., Trenton State College

EUGENE MAGILL  
Music  
M.Ed., Penn State University  
B.S., Penn State University

ANTHONY MALATESTA  
English  
M.Ed., St. Joseph's College  
B.A., LaSalle College

JOAN MALLOY  
Mathematics  
B.A., Ohio University

DEBORAH MARCUS  
Business Education  
B.S., University of Maryland

LOUISE MARINO  
Art  
M.F.A., Maryland Institute of Art  
B.F.A., Philadelphia College Of Art  
Rinehart School Of Sculpture

MARGUERITE MARINO  
English  
M.A., Colgate University  
B.A., University of Delaware

DAVID MARTIN  
Physical Education and Health  
B.S., Southern Illinois University

CHARLES MARTINE  
Distributive Education  
M.Ed., Trenton State College  
B.S., Trenton State College

RICHARD MASTRANGELO  
Biology  
M.S., University of Pennsylvania  
B.S., Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science

EARNEST MAYO  
Industrial Arts  
M.S., University of Pennsylvania  
B.S., University of Minnesota

ELIZABETH McLEESTER  
Social Sciences  
B.A., Douglass College

CLAIRE MCMAILIS  
Physical Education  
M.A., Glassboro State College  
B.A., Trenton State College

EDNA MEDOFF  
Guidance  
M.A., Glassboro State College  
B.S., Glassboro State College

GAY MEISTER  
Physical Education  
B.A., Montclair State College

ROSEMARY MIGNOGNA  
English and Foreign Language  
M.A., Villanova University  
M.A., Villanova University

JANET MIKLOS  
Guidance  
M.A., Glassboro State College  
B.A., Glassboro State College

MARK MILES  
Assistant Principal  
M.A., Glassboro State College  
B.S., Grove City College

BRIDGET MITTEN  
Music  
B.M., Philadelphia Musical Academy

JOSEPH MORGAN  
Industrial Arts  
M.A., Glassboro State College  
B.S., Drexel University

CATHLEEN MUJR  
Biology,  
B.A., Trenton State College

NORMAN MURPHY  
Mathematics  
E.D.M., Temple University  
B.S., Temple University

EDWARD MYERS  
Guidance  
M.A., Glassboro State College  
B.S., St. Joseph's College  
University of Maryland

FREDERICK NANGLE  
Industrial Arts  
M.A., Glassboro  
B.E.E., New York University
ROBERT NATION  
Performing Arts  
B.A., Glassboro State College  

GLENN NEC  
Mathematics  
B.A., Glassboro State College  

ROBERT NEHRING  
Mathematics  
B.S., Temple University  
Penn State  

BARBARA NEWTON  
Mathematics  
B.A., University of Pennsylvania  

JOHN O'BREZA  
English  
M.Ed., Temple University  
A.B.C.I., John Carroll University  
Loyola University  

PHILIP OLIVER  
Physical Education  
M.A., Glassboro State College  
B.S., Trenton State College  

GEORGE OPRE  
Mathematics  
Trenton State College  
L.S.U.  

ROSANNE PERKINS  
English  
B.A., Glassboro State College  

GAIL PETERSON  
Foreign Language  
B.A., Montclair State College  

VALENTINE PETOUKHOFF  
French  
B.A., University of Pennsylvania  
M.A., University of Pennsylvania  
Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania  

MARK PINZUR  
Mathematics  
M.Ed., Temple University  
A.B., Colgate University  

ROBERTA PLOTNICK  
Mathematics  
S.B., Simmons College  

JAMES POWELL  
Industrial Arts  
B.A., Trenton State College  

MARTHA REED  
Biology  
M.S., Bucknell University  
Newark State Teachers College  

MARGARET REGAN  
Social Studies  
B.A., LaSalle College  

HELENA REHEBERGER  
English  
B.A., Douglass College  

CATHY ROLLINGER  
Physical Education  
B.S., Slippery Rock State College  

DONNA RICE  
Foreign Language  
B.S., Bloomsburg State College  
Universidad Ibero- American  

RONALD ROBINSON  
Music  
B.A., Glassboro State College  
M.A., Glassboro State College  

SHARON RODIO  
Foreign Language  
B.A., Douglass College  

RENEE ROLLIN  
Foreign Languages  
Ph.D., Bryn Maur College  
M.A., Temple University  
B.A., Cornell University  

JOYCE ROOKS  
Business Education  
B.S., University of North Carolina  
Appalachian State University  

HELENE ROSENBERG  
Mathematics  
M.S., Queens College  

DONALD ROSS  
English  
B.A., Rutgers University  

ROSANNE RUBINSTEIN  
English  
B.A., Douglass College  
Temple University  
Rutgers University  

LINDA RUTH  
Mathematics  
B.A., Montclair State College  

JAMES SABIN  
Guidance  
M.Ed., Pennsylvania State University  
A.B., University of Pittsburgh  

HELENE SACCA  
Art  
Glassboro State College  

JOAN SALTZER  
Health  
B.S., West Chester State College  

ALBERT SAULNIER  
Science  
B.S., George Washington University  
M.A., St. Michael's College  

DONALD SAVITZ  
Chemistry  
B.S., Kutztown State College  
M.S., Rutgers University  

THERESA SCARDIGLI  
History  
B.A., Holy Family College  

ALLEN SCHAEFER  
Science  
B.A., Glassboro State College  
Indiana University  
Kansas State University  

ALEX SCHER  
Chemistry  
B.S., Temple University  
MED.City College of New York  

BENITA SCHLACK  
Foreign Language  
B.A., Juniata College  
Middlebury College  
Glassboro State College  
LaSalle College  

SUSANNE SCHOOLEY  
Health, Physical Education  
B.A., Glassboro State College  

JOHN SEMAR  
Physical Education  
B.S., Springfield College  
M.A., Montclair State College  

RICHARD SERFASS  
Assistant Principal  
M.A., Glassboro State College  
M.Ed., Temple University  
B.A., LaSalle College  

A photo of students is shown on the right side of the page.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree/Course</th>
<th>University/College</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bernard Shapiro</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E.D.D. Fairleigh Dickinson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.Ed., Rutgers University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S., Rutgers University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Shaw</td>
<td>English</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A.B., Rutgers University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryanne Shay</td>
<td>Business Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S., M.Ed., Temple University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Glassboro State College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rider College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Sheppard</td>
<td>Health</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.A., Glassboro State College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S., Cortland State College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryann Shuey</td>
<td>Speech Therapist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.A., State University of Iowa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Siler</td>
<td>Chemistry and Physics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>University of Pennsylvania</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Temple University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Drexel University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Simon</td>
<td>History</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.A., University of Pennsylvania</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.A., University of Pennsylvania</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac Smith</td>
<td>Physical Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.A., Glassboro State College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S., South Carolina University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Benedict College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Sipp</td>
<td>English</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.A., Middlebury College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>University of Georgia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Catawba College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Skversky</td>
<td>Social Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.A., Temple University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.A., Penn State University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Sleeth</td>
<td>English</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.A., Glassboro State College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis Smyth</td>
<td>History</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.A., Bayonne City College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.A., Bayonne Vocational School</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Smyth</td>
<td>Reading</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.Ed., Temple University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S., St. Joseph’s College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Solly</td>
<td>Music and Performing Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Temple University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Westminster Choir College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacqueline Salvo</td>
<td>R.N., Temple University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S., Glassboro State College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vivian Streep</td>
<td>Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S., University of Maryland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Glassboro State College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carole Swift</td>
<td>Health and Physical Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S., West Chester State College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Swift</td>
<td>Social Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.A., Western Maryland University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond Sword</td>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S., Slippery Rock State College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonard Terranova</td>
<td>Assistant Principal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.A., Villanova University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.A., Villanova University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolyn Thomas</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.A., University of Louisville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.A., Ohio Wesleyan University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Will Tickner</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.A., LaSalle College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.A., Glassboro State College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robin Treon</td>
<td>Social Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.A., University of Pennsylvania</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.A., Bucknell University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Turner</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.A., Temple University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Glassboro State College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Valore</td>
<td>Physical Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.Ed., West Chester State College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S., West Chester State College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce Van Dyke</td>
<td>Business Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S., Temple University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas Voiles</td>
<td>Guidance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.A., Glassboro State College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S., Drexel University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Voiles</td>
<td>Home Economics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S., Drexel University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vladimir Vranich</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.A., Glassboro State College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S., Rutgers University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Wagner</td>
<td>Industrial Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.A., Trenton State College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.A., Trenton State College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom Weaver</td>
<td>English and Living Theatre</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.A., Glassboro State College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lois Weinberger</td>
<td>Guidance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.S.E., Old Dominion University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.A.E., University of Florida</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melicent Weinstein</td>
<td>Health</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S., Douglass University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dale Wiltsee</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S., Kutztown State College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>University of Idaho</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Witzig</td>
<td>Physical Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S., University of Illinois</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Glassboro State College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bo Wood</td>
<td>Physical Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S., University of North Carolina</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.A., University of North Carolina</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aleene Yoder</td>
<td>Music</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.A., Trenton State College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S., Indiana University of Pennsylvania</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Westminster Choir College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Glassboro State College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joe Zaborowski</td>
<td>Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S., Rutgers Camden College of Arts and</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LaSalle College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Zalusky</td>
<td>Guidance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.A., Glassboro State College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.J., Missouri University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Secretaries And Clerks

Marie Alessandrim Main Office
Joy Carr Principal Secretary
Laurily Davi Main Office
Mary Eckhardt Guidance
Helen Ferguson Guidance
Janet Geiger C216
Connie Haran B248
Beth Horneff Library

Vivian Lafferty B248
Frankie Lower Communications
Olga Novello Main Office
Rita Pitcock Principal Communications
Sue Rudasill Main Office
Mary Welsh C216
Marie Zappasodi Guidance

Paraprofessionals

Yolanda Hales

Custodial Staff

Ralph Caccia - Head Custodian

Charles Freeman
Sam Borders
James Wasserman
Phil Buch
Sam Townes
James Gary
Margaret O'Bryant
Theresa Ditsilo
Eulisia Deldado
Romanol Artis
Tony Kjonka
John Reeves
William Macklin
Sixto Moralis
Neftaly Medina
John Kacy
Robert Cloherty

Vince Ritondo
Earl Van Newkirk
Oliver Brooks
Ellis Ferguson
Tony Trombetta
Claudio Nieves
Ralphel Delvall
Laura Caskie
George Curtis
Jose Moralis
Elizabth Cucuzelli
Ted Campbell
Ronald Apluccia
Charles Boxarth
Al Woodard
Jose Gomez
Carmen Alverez

Victor Perez
Len Logan
Ed Johnsen
John Hughes
Gertrude Shinn
Mollie Gibson
Joaquin Oquendo
Jose Matos
Ben Kupiec
Harold Glover
Teofilo Zayas
Martin Moralis
Don Karmer
Jim Culligan
John Campione
Barry Roberts

Cafeteria Staff

Bernice Gehrert-Manager

Marilyn Burbank
Angelina Busa
Claire Flaro
Theresa Kelley
Juanita Marino
Angelina McKeen
Mary Museemeci
Carmela Ranero
Joanne Schmidt
Katherine Sylvestro
Helen Vitagliano
Margaret Volk

Doreen Yocovitch
Romanel Artis
Daniel Culligan
Salvatore Soto
Hilda Schneider
Delores Roehrig
Elizabeth Laverty
Iola Arth
Kathleen Frenzel
Jacqueline Foster
Margaret Lynde
Jolana Zic
et cetera
Woodcrest Shopping Center
Haddonfield
Berlin Rd.
Cherry Hill, N.J.
Irvin Magaziner,
B.Sc., R.Ph.

BARCLAY CENTER • ROUTE 70, CHERRY HILL, N. J.
(609) 428 1700

HAIR DESIGN

THE CHEESE SHOP
Moorestowne Mall
Route 38 And Lenola Rd
Moorestown, New Jersey
080577
234-4958

Metropolitan Leasing & Sales Company

We sell, lease, & rent, all makes

Of
"CARS — TRUCKS — VANS"

Call For Our Competitive Bids
795-5300

100 King's Hwy. S. Good Reasonable
Cherry Hill, N.J. Ex-Leased Cars
From Arlene Paul's Brother
THE BODY SHOP BY DIEVA

COMPLETE AUTO BODY REPAIRS
- Auto Restoration
- All Type Cars & Trucks

CALL 665-0320

- Custom Painting
- Frame Straightening
- Fiberglass & Metal Auto Body
- Free Estimates
- Towing

THE BODY SHOP BY DIEVA

5 HARVARD AVE. CHERRY HILL (Just off Rt. 70 Behind Bayard’s Choc. House)
CONGRATULATIONS from your Navy recruiter.

NAVY RECRUITING STATION
10 S. HADDON AVE.
HADDONFIELD, N.J. 08033
PHONE: 428-1739/1764

best of luck seniors from the class of '80

John Robert's
Artistry in Hairstyling

ENTRANCE
FACIALS
SHAMPOOS
PRIVATE BOOTHS: FREE CONSULTATION & STYLING

235-2188
235-9851
MOORESTOWN MALL NEAR GIMBEL'S
THE SURREY
1334 Brace Rd. Cherry Hill
Gifts, Miniatures
Hallmark Cards, Stieff, Pewter
Custom Framing

Stretch & Sew
America’s Fabric and Sewing Center
1334 Brace Rd.
Cherry Hill, N.J.
795-0802

CHERRY HILL
HARDWARE
235 Berlin Rd.
Opposite Winners Ford
795-1120
Paints-Hardware-Tools
Electrical And
Plumbing Supplies
Glass & Screen Repairs

ARCO

MASTERCHARGE
VISA

Best Wishes To The Class Of ’78

John’s Arco
2100 E. Rt. 70
Cherry Hill, N.J.
424-9733

All Types Major and Minor Repairs

Road Service

John H. Dezeeuw
Certified N.A.I.S.E. Mechanic
Farewell Seniors,

GOOD LUCK IN LIFE

Suzy-Q  Petey  Ross  Jeff  Mr. D

Farewell Seniors!

NOW WE TAKE OVER!!

Good Luck; The Class Of ’79

steve pfleger-president
lynne craft-vice president
jodi pollack-secretary
cody vurgason-treasurer
mrs. mcleester-advisor

RISE & SHINE IN ’79
Blizzard '78
Teachers Of The Year

MR. KRANTZ

MRS. KOOPERSTEIN

MR. D. SMYTH

MISS. L. MARINO
CONGRATULATIONS to the class of ’78

We’re Banking On Your Success

CITIZENS UNITED BANK
A CITIZENS BANCORP AFFILIATE

14 BANKING CENTERS IN • MARLTON • MOUNT LAUREL TOWNSHIP • MAPLE SHADE • CINNAMINSON • VINELAND • MILLVILLE • BRIDGETON • WOODBINE • WEST CAPE MAY

MEMBER F.D.I.C.
PARENT PATRONS

Mr. & Mrs. J. Harvey Phillips
The Diamond Family
Dr. & Mrs. Thomas I. Rozanski
Capt. & Mrs. K.G. Wiman

Mr. & Mrs. James J. McGrone
Mr. & Mrs. Michael S. Wooley
Lois & Julian Brodsky
Mr. & Mrs. Schilmoeller

FACULTY PATRONS

Mr. Glenn Nec
Dennis Smyth
Lyons, Lyons, & Lyons, Inc.

The English Department
Len Terranova
Miss Schooley

Mr. & Mrs. Richard Serfass, Laurie And Kristi

PROFESSIONAL PATRONS

Robert's Pastry Shop
Al's Pottery

Plaza 70 Pharmacy
This is Bus #1. Bermuda-MC and JB left us out in the cold, but R&R came through-PHILLIES, coll of beer, flasks of 100 proof- spaghetti dinners and full moons- SWITZERLAND, The Honolulu Hotel, Zina, Montreux, Geneva Bomb shelters, Los Altos and Good old Gordy, How about a bus ride. Or maybe a pile-on. DM

Mel: Park! Oh what a give away, buns, oh bloody hell, Nudge Nudge! Say no more, I would stick sparrows... I'll miss you, Love Steve

Beta Tau- Abbie '78

Lauren- I'll love you always, Marc

Gail. Yee from your favorite photographe. Joy Von- Keep on Acufine-ing at MIT. I'm having PFD & FLC adapted to my F's metering system. Stop by and I'll stamp you up. (Along with the band and CH stadium.) Good work, Jan & Dacque! Glenn- I'll never forget the introductory fire drill during AGJ's class. Chen. How's the appendage? TIA! YEEEEEEEEEEEE! Birney.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Stanley, How Great!

Bic. Will you by my locker partner? Love, Giraffe

God Bless the mushrooms of the world!!!


Mushroom- I've been eating them & nothing's happened- how come? Your youngest sister

Polly- Do you wanna a cracker while you fearlessly lead us on crazily to triumph & glory (cough)?

Mr. Robinson (Robby) Good concert Ron- You look real sharp- Thanks for everything- your wife? Mary Liz

Wendy- There really is a 3rd part and Paul doesn't even know this one. I'll tell you 5 years after graduation- Kathy

Laurie. Thanks for the boots, Don't forget, thank you i'm glad you feel that way. Splash! don't tell me that was your shoe, I would stick sparrows... Park! Oh what a give away, Buns! Only the good die young: I love you just the way you are, I'll miss you. All my love Steve

All is lost if one abandons hope.

Laurie, BW, short people, 5th lunch, lip biter and the sickie pervert, eat mushrooms, love, Shorty

Jeff, How about some cold pizza and grape snow cones?, Karen

Little Fog- Do mushroom pizzas help? Love, Gutter mouth

Jerc, gah, beerl, Ray, Cliff's pants, Belles, back seats, couches, 5th lunch, Junior Prom, Dad, rara, Tursh, You sickie Pervert, horseback riding?, Say no more!, Love ya sis, SHORTY

Steve- Hey boy, I bet you have a pony- shorty

CP, comp. con., Carmine darling, and Honey Babies, smile, KR

Dear TJ (Daddy), DT and Boolee, Always remember the fun times... Southern comfort the N.R. at the drive inn. Don't ya know southern girls are the best. North Carolina, the beach flat or fluffy? Nips or Suckers? Banquet, foot ball (night game) basketball and baseball (A.S.S.E.S). Dog Do... back seat, 360's snow. Who is it now Boolee? Christmas dinner. Suprise BD "Party" rum and Hawaiian punch. Tears and Laughs. Thanks! Love ADS

Jeffrey-Woffsey, come again? Let's grok, Love, Cheryl Ann

To- Donald Duck. Your everything I thought you wouldn't bel It was great, but the snow finally came. Love always, Kim

Polly lives... (somewhere)

Brian, Thanks for sharing your french fries and your friendship. Ah liv yew! Tory

Robert, Patti, Brian. (and Polly- wherever you are): It's been real. The other musketeeer

Pal- Someday soon, we really "must" go visit Mimi's aunt love you, TS

RHR. To rm. 116- Good night & sleep tight, from rms. I02 & I04 We love you! To Georgie, Wherever you are, Hang Loose! Love, Jane

Hey Matt, Look! D.E.L. forever! Remember lovely Easti! GVT

Hunk (Handsome): I'll miss ya. Lotsa love, "Foxy"

Deb I and AP. Buy a yearbook. As SC would say, "when you eat dinner with them, you know you're crazy!" DB telling MW was mean. Good luck, Deb 2

Love to a great (Hal) driver. Thanks. Debs

Vive la salle du trone.

SA: Remember Dan and his jeep. DS


We'll never forget. Aerohaven derelicts, Pine Hill, Yes-JFK, Duck's ONA's, BBDD, haunted house behind East, PK and SC-parking and steering wheel, field bio- MS, SH, and MOO5, SC and TM- twins? Woodbury Deptford to Edgewood mustard. 345 Copper Lightcap, HMHS- stuck drums relays, I hate you heading to N.Y. farm block party, you make me feel like dancin, watcha gonna do Doyle, park, Sr, spim, bikes, Nosh. 70 greasers cheesecake, stone Harbor, Hahn's rum shed, beach boys, Billy Joel, Drive for Mon Vill, Winston's, Country Club, hell nites :: ledes, pink hand, race to Mac's, lost in Pines, Pass out, ski trips- chugs, bus, tobaggons, rum and Coke, Sr, ski trip, SC's 18th, sick, SKCUSH its getting better but it's over :: SC, TC, TM-'78

Rixon- pigging out Mark Korney toilet talking sex: Chink

Mel. Mt. Misery, Pres., best, prom O.C., Ross N, Sexy Six, snuffelufagus, sunrise and bikes, Gourd Head, Love Ya, Lour

Reds- Tucs are for kids, Gooses are for wabbits- JW, RB

AM and VC - It's a padiddle not a padoodle- MK, RB

M. Nolan- Chocolate eclairs beat cherry pies anyday- JW, RB

HB, CW, MK- "We love You" NS, JW, RB respectively

Tom you're a great brother and a good chauffeur ... Love you. Cindy Penny, Marcy, Carol, Bob, We live u Ma & Pa, "Be good" Incest only!

T.M.H.T.C.L. always, tell Sam and Eric I miss them! Me (Duapy, I liv u Tongue) (Ter. Thanks for the good times) E.

JP, How's Coll? Sorry you left so soon. Love Debra D., Helen N.

Good luck to the seniors of celebration!

Terri. Don't forget to CALM DOWN .. K.M.R.

Who got sick this time? On NEW YEAR'S EVE! Not Bubs.

Jacque, We've only just begun. We owe it all to Len and his car! Where do we go from here?? Only time will tell. Love YA.

Wose- Hi Ya Honey, how are ya? Oh hell! Remember! A Cappella, Chamber singers, Madrigals, the shore. Rancocas picnic, family getting the shaft, counties- auditions, tears, crushes and performances. Himself M.X, M.C., and Miller beer. Keep smiling, I love you- Lour

O.C.K., peek ni hcuot syaw la, sk naht rog rfeivesvev renee duov evah edam ereh, tuowthi uoy, ees yoa ta I08, P.A.P.

Wilfom- Bermuda, Lulu's, Renee, javelin, JY, LT, you make ... I Switzz, detours, skiing, bowling? Bus I, piles, NY eve, Mummer's. Sue forever: knit I pearl 2, Love Black
Hey Peak! Don't call me woman- BOY! Remember I learned to drive on New Years Eve, Love Nick ps I like life!

To Mary OOOoo- Thanks for being there- Too much to remember- I love you too! Catch my drift. Mary Liz

Sue, want to go down a river in an intertube?

Jill- You Light Up My Life- Thank you- Love always- Lisa

MAC - The laugh lives on forever- Lisa

To Jody; To the viking that may wander into our lives, Debbie

Ell, Paul, McGlo, and friends, are we seniors?? Remember lunches, parties, fun classes, homerooms, problems and advice. Santa.

Dear Arlene. Arahaha, oh bloody hell, the larch, roight, roight, Sin aw what? Wee represent ... the yearbook Little papers on lockers, I won't wear that sandwich! My God it is in the yearbook Brodsky

Robert, when you're sittin' by the pool thinkin' about going to California, remember there's always a song of hope- KK, JC, SJ, SC, MR, KC, S2- Bullet head leaves, have fun in France- Jimmy JDGH

Joe L- Thanks for putting up with us- Spaz & Yellow Submarine

Gerb, Gerb, Gerb, Gerb,Gerb!

Marie- You got da feva? Love, Donny

LN and WR- I love you the way you are too. Cindy

Paul- The secret of life is in electric typewriters- not hurdles. Cindra

Diane- How about a dirty movie? C

Bob- To a DIFFERENT, but nice, piano. Mac

Andy- I still say the sugar lady was wearing glasses. Best of luck and love. Cindy

POOH BEAR- I'm glad we got our act together. LOVE, MONKEY

MONG and DISCO- If you need a friend, call Arizona. Love, miji

DON- Remember: 8th grade, graduation dance, 1st kiss, Clementon, Debbie's party, roller skating, freshmen year, Mr. Sword, Mike's parties, screwdrivers, movies, pizza and rootbeer, 4th of July, "Could it be Magic"- sophomore year, lunch on Mondays, Spanish and English. Lover, chicken pox, almost wife, 1st Christmas, Santa Claus, January II, Sundays, your furry chair- Woo-Woo, Debbie's sweet 16, birthday dinners- you owe me onel. Mr. Canz, "Wouldn't it be nice ..." and me. "If at first you don't succeed- try, try again" Because I love you! Love always, C

Nicey- Don't ever forget- F.H.P.S., cashews, dancing fish, me, and pepsi bottles.

Barry, Hoot! Hoot! Hoot! Love, Bubs

To Bonzo Dog Band- Good luck, you finally graduated!

KEN FOSTER- Remember 4th period, giggles, those horrible movies and your frozen frog! How's about some bourbon balls? Friday nights, what a bumper! Are ya working? Me too! Good luck next year in Delaware. -K.F.

Good Emily- No film in camera, drink up!

TR6, VW, T Bird, and closet action with Alcis, it was great!

Eric- Let's be friends, FARTHER ON, okay? I Love You- Laurie

Dave, remember the chair accident, it can still happen, Bo

Susan P.- We made it- together. Thanks for always being there, always understanding, and for being my twin, mom, and best friend. Love always,

April. Remember or Hashemesh BBG

Hey J.A.W. (s)- teach me tos; then we can do silly things. Say Hi to Kitty from Snooaks. Honk! Honk. All my love. Charming

Sigmond, was it fun getting over the hills with Bills? Meatball

SSSSS, I love you like a sister! Tait

Tony, Betsy, Donna, Jessie and Dec- who ruined our curves- no more PEABODY! Nancy

Mindy, Hey chieft, so much to remember since the summer. Radicle V.W., jet airliner- where's the party? The pits? 7l truckin', the vil. All the football, wrestling and basketball games. Gymnastics and diving- both are the best. I love you Dud, oh your my best friend. Leigh

Wendy- Reetz2Vigagaywartfum gusyickiecre mey memtheBigOne sereen-Bill route 70 Jackson5:30AM Future? henceforth I Love you-Ellen

Mac-Vous desirez le lemonade or a walk on the other side of the street? Love forever-LN

DD-Bill, I thought it was independent study ... Thanks for all your help. I still have chocolate ice cream stains on my jacket! Love Always F.

ME- Sex and Drugs Forever you Cresy Guy ... Grow but don't Change Love F.

BW-Stay Weird Hang In There Things Will Get Better, Love F.

Hey gang only one more year! p.b., s.w., Lacrosse, sorority, Leigh, Kathy, New Year's Eve ... Love you all, Jacque

Je T'aimre Wendy ....... DCV Jr.

Gwen's Keeper ... I love you ... Gwen's owner

RooB- What a year- 3 English teachers, huh- what a "hunk"- Xmas- I gotta get outta here- am I not interesting on the telephone- What happened to Simon- the show- "weight"- Thank you for your love- Lisa

Wendy- Remember JC, Tom McAnn, Ape, Walt, Teddy (Ox) Bear, Clay, and Dav! Jes

William Z. Foster- Basically, I intrinsically hated the class, but let's take it one step further- hey look, "red" shoes- dac, man- Love Always, your food pal

Mel- Are you "sure" it isn't a pig- Wilbur? For a lamb- he talked to me!!! Was he wearing his "hat"? You better get to class- she's going to have a fit- saw you in the hall and you passed me by- "Strangers in the Night:" I Love always, Lisa

Mrs. C.- See, I'm doing better. You're right- life does improve with age. Love, for the heartbeat kid

REMEMBER: Magde- munching lasagna & bagels with butter, Sue- all night reports where are my pants, Cindy- In the middle of Army rooting for Navy, Bob- great times in "Dolly" and "Godspell", Dee- Wendy's Women's lib & lit. class, munching at Country Club, Mrs. McLeester- Thanks for the best history class and for being a good friend, Deb- Thanks for listening to my troubles, Fran and Deb- 4th period HB, troubles with guys, my unusual parties, good friends- I love you both. Colleen- I know you broke your finger just to get out of gym 2 months and I want my back pack back, BEATLES FOREVER! Meaghan

BW- Shooby doo wa ss- Drm KK-France PD- "Snot" JS- H2O Fights LS- "Shue shue"

Jimmy- I'm going to California to climb the stairway to Heaven on the Celebration Day. Take care of my Kashmir black dog and don't get trampled under foot. See you in ten years gone. Don't rush me! Well I did

Jeannie- Thanks for the most meaningful 6 months of my life. I hope when you read this we are still in touch. Don't forget me. Please, Love, Bill

Back of bus #1 rules! Piles, Switz., N.Y. eve, Mummers, Bowling, Movies, JV & LT- Sue's

KP- Montreaux, dead logs, beep beep! Curlfow. Luv ya, Woman

Cindy R- Remember NAT, Board of Ed. -BYou're talkin' yer way outta school for a reason
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To Debbie D. + Debbie M. Oh no not another one! Debbie B
To Denese: May a boat never fall out from under you. Debbie
Pal. Three in one night— that’s a record! X’s and O’s forever. Your Little Girl
El. We really had something special. I hope you’ll never forget. Monetwakes, Woodcree Country Club, Doolies, Spinners, Sixers, Easy, Juve 69, and especially January 14, 1978! I know I never will. Thanks for everything. I Love you. Sue
Mr. Grasso- Thanks for everything— G
Ar. Man can’t live on Wonder Bread alone he needs PRIME! Jes
To my favorite underclassmen” Pat, Michele, Debs, Jenny, Gerrie, Mara, Donna, and Purdue. I’ll miss you very much. Love and luck. Kate
RL. Don’t get sane- Meet you in Ancora in 30 yrs.- Ward CAL. SA
Chuck- Congratulations and good luck. Don’t forget about my Christmas tree this year. Love. Mara
Ellen S.- You still have my T-shirt. Love. Peter Andrew
Little Green Fairies of the forest- great job this year.- CV
Carol- Remember? Popcorn- dates- daydreaming- diamond paint and paper co.- All the crazy things we did- Thanks for always being there when I needed you! Kathy
Lori- You’re a super little sis! Love ya- Kathy
Dan, Mr. Carr- You two have been the greatest. Thanks for everything. Love Jacque
FD- lockerpartners lovedem littlemousieyoure so weirdhumbhebay UFOs- missnov. remember?! Me-Engtogether likingRissharing problemsDB-Mooreon Sat horribleGrippiartBW-Just IceCreamBoard Meetingshelp! ThanksMr. GoodwinandWalnuts rememberHist4Allfriends CONGRATS! GoodLuck Love- Deb
J3 and B. We LOVE you-2 and C.
Remember drinking driving and CRLUNCH goes the car, stalling and “jeeps”, Bridgeton and Booze, sailing and get me off this boatl! What the hell Eunice? wet hair with your gown! Sr. Trip bullshit and shots. It’s been great! CP, SZ, SL
Well Greg, Here we are. OUt of school not in Bermuda. Not in Switzerland. But out of East. Finally? Who knows?
Cuz- I will kiip in touch. I have your address. at Cal. Tech.?
To all my friends and acquaintances at East, which are too many to mention, THANK YOU, for four of the worst and most beautiful years of my life. I’ll never forget all the crazy things that happened! I love you all for adding to my life and for helping me to grow and learn. Love always, Margie McGlone
Marie, I love you for corrupting me. Love always your sister
Andy, think we can fit 6. with the top down? Remember parties, Lunches, gym and fun. Love p.s. Keep in touch!
Magdie, we’ll take the yacht to Williamstown next time it rains .
I am a senior. Four years ago I knew everything, now I know nothing, education is a progressive discovery of our own ignorance AK AK A Dak
Laurie and Robin- Thanks- Jeff
Mr.Siler- Sophomores aren’t dumb. they just fall off chairs- Jeff H. and Kathy F.
Miss Beck- May the Force be with You- Cheryl & Jeff
Cheryl- I grok you- Jeff
Scott. Engineer fathers, Readers Digest, Legs & the Nose, Linp Twinkies, Charles Tittle, Cherry ford, Fustace twist and shotgun engineer plans- what a career- Loads of Luck & subpoint l’s- 2nd Neg. (JH)
Dana, do you know anyone who has fourth period lunch? Linda
To “Little Canuso”, Dr. Jecyk and Mr. Hyde, If they only knew, Our little talk down the shore, A STAR IS BORN, “little G.”
Karen, We finally made it! I’ll always remember these four years together with you! Like all our parties, the prom . . . ocean City, beer, mushrooms, bells and flirting! Good luck always & keep in touch! Love Joyce
THEODORE- May your voice stay high forever! I’ll miss ya . . . ALVIN
LISA, it’s a lamb you crazy person! Love, MEL
Arlene & Brian- Wanna Watch The Errand Boy at my house? (I promise not to laugh)! Love, Mel
CP- We’re just a little bit crazy L
Mary- Remember the lifeguards at the shore. Lee
CM- Barrie & Night football profound statement #8 Life’s rough TAP TAP Carnations parties Thanks for GROG WR. Vendy, I say I lost my zebra, MW. I loved CHICAGO even if it was wet. DD, Hist- the librarian returns-Mafia, Harpo Marx, Oranges I’m not weird Freudian slips Nancyfest Fancy Nancy mugging Gros & Mr. Goodwin says to “eat” toothpaste Cindy, I’m not the instigator Scrambled eggs & a ham.
Drama People: GREAT People, Parties, performances a year! RG- Thanks for the I day singing lessons I still can’t dance- see ya at Del U
THE GRAMMARETTES LIVE!
Hey big boy, East wouldn’t be the same without ya! I’ve loved knowing you in Cole’s history class and the fire station! Good luck and take care of your fire engine! Love always, Joyce
Hey Gorgeous- you know how I feel and what’s on my mind every time you flash your adorable smile. Without you I’m a peanut butter and jelly sandwich with no peanut butter, Chico
Chico, What’s a peanut butter and jelly sandwich without the peanut butter? Me too! Love Garland
B.W.- “Your the Best” What about another 6 of A + W? Love ya always, C.A.
C.A. Grand Canyon? Thanks for the year B.W.
LONE RANGER-THANKS FOR EVERYTHING AND GET . . . small!
To The Other “Uncalled 3”: Snorm? Shall we sing “tomorrow” “Yesterday” Thank you for all your help and guidance, Mrs. Cable, it was truly great. Love Laurie
Joanie-How can I express what I want to say-but thank you for the dead monkey-Peter Cottonall and Santa Claus- listening-patience-a better outlook-needle paint-but most of all, your friendship and love-Love always, Lisa
I love the yearbook editor!! (I’m not Mr. Lyons).
To My Yearbook. Your hard to describe . . . unbelievable! “EVERYBODY LOVES A PICTURE” Jacque, when did you say your party is? A keg? Thanks for putting up with me . . . a fellow “Staff” member- Bob
To Mr. Nehering- Josh Rubin, a pack of gum, and all of Karen Ross’s “100” geometry tests
DS- RS- KD- KD- bisex worm. sport. Nice car (stang) big seniors Rock + Roll kid, beer remains, St-4-gas. Spot check city. Sep Inn. Whores the party? McDonald’s Fruit Fly Form is a locker? Don’t tell Wiltz, “You don’t want to know” or turn in the back next Ken. You know what they say about figity boys? “X” “R”? Cheese steaks? in the senior room! DS lost 15 ill playing tennis (he gambles). Will they serve us? What’s College? I’m not talking to you. Its been a great 4 years- KW

MORE THAN FOREIGN LANGUAGE
Lee- Let’s walk to Wisconsin today. You bring the Sangria and I’ll let you visit Susan in the hospital on the way. Sweet of me, Mary

Jacque, Thanks for being a friend. Barb.

Hanna Banana-Mel, your BEATI-Love, Daughter of Chan Clan

Hey kids-"If you guys ruin my senior yr . . ." But, how could you when I love you all so much!!Thanx, JH, Joe, Lix, MD, LS, Ch, MR, LH, and all the chamber singers- Luv Rose

JM- Thanks for being me friend. Even if you think I’m crazy! KG

To Mr. Dwyer, "WHEN WE GOIN TO DA AMUZMANT PARK" Love Tony

MP- “I just got to be me . . .” Thanx for always understanding RG

All-State ’77- Eyanl

M-I-C-K-E-Y- S-G-O-N-E WEA GO NA TO THE ZOO, WOW 5 ¾, IMPOSSIBLE I LOVE YOU ALWAYS BEAN, ALIAS JODI

C-A-R-R, YOUR HELP HAS BEEN ENLIGHTENING. (one of your words) I’m LEARNING.

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL MY SENIOR FRIENDS AND GOOD LUCK. MRS. CARR

Chico, don’t be discouraged. You still have G. even though you can’t play cards, Piccadilly, don’t make to many trips to the store either MiCall

AMY-REMEMBER-NAUGAHAYE-BONNIE AND CLYDE-RATING-FIRE-ARE YOU OKAY-NO! JENJEN-TEA PARTY-ALL THE REST ROVE RR

Ah weesh Elvira wuz a monkey!

Karen and Joyce: Da Da Dumi Da Da Dumi Da Da Dumi Dumm. Baby Baby, Baby, Karen, Lewis are best. I’ll miss you both, Love Steve

Sue: How’s her mother, Barb? I hate to see you go, I’ll miss you. Love Steve

Steve: I’m late, Boyl! Be that way, Thank you, I’m glad you feel that way, Park. Bums, what a giveaway, Bloody Hell, Fine, Fine. My Nationality? I’m not mad or off my chum. Only the good die young. Say no more, All my Love Hon.

THEODORE- May your voice stay high forever! I’ll miss ya . . . ALVIN

Laurie, old lady, little mushrooms, grandma, lip biter, or whatever else you want to be called! I’ve loved knowin ya, and I’ll never forget you or the times we’ve had together! Good Luck always, Love Joyce

Katie- Just to say thanks, and I love ya! “Be strong, be careful, and please just always be you. Got it?” L.J.

AGG- arrial arrial! Hey dude, always remember how it began . . . 10/20, “I get my kicks . . .” The pits, honk-honk! Green Top, 79th twist, C. Champs (rahl), banquet (thax), “No no, please please”? Whatever that means! Pop’s punch, cub scout uni, oh, and skiing (don’t laugh) “you sneaki!”, and gosh- Maria in lake?! Can’t wait to see your mustache (you cutie!). You’ll be around for a long time. Love your giant panda bear!

Siena- OJ plus, “me and you”, ski trip, Heidi’s being late, Al

CR- You’re crazy, school’s over, still no ulcer- congrads!

Hey Jude, is your mamsar skeared!

Marie- It’s Vissie Viss time. Please try not to get stuck in the mud, you know who isn’t here!

Nisee, You’ve been promoted to GT but that doesn’t mean you can go barking at the moon. Always P.P.L. and remember a KKK in a BBB

Beck, you always be my sister but try not to jump off of steps on your knees and I won’t talk into glass doors!

To Doe Twent Fwom Mawy-ready break! Starsky and Hutch- looking for a house-PSYCHO-turn on the inside light-Oh, I’ve never gone this fast before- save it- “Don’t you try it!"

Mr. Wiz, The devil made me do it. Chemistry is fun. True or False. Uh Oh

Loser, it’s about time you hung on to a girl friend for a while. If I can do it, anybody can. Been to Richards lately? Smith

Cathy: SP CB, Bawk, Birdies, Jog, Nit Nit, Short People, Dirty minds Love L.M.

Sue: Mushrooms, M.Y.F., Dad Fog, Pitts.. Thanks for all the love and understanding. I’m gonna miss you, love Laurie

Karen: Short People, L.B., left foot forward, back seats, Jeff, guttermouth, 5th lunch, Love L.M.

Sue: Just think another 4 years. together. Fish, Physics- boring. Bio-crazy, math-help, Oh well Love Laurie

Jercie: Grande Tiembris, Horseback riding, birdies, babies, shrimp, Love Little Mushrooms

Jercie-Don’t let the rabbit die!

Kar-Stay out of the backseats of cars!

O.L.- remember little green men. tandems on the boardwalk

MB riders on the back of bus #1- remember- never throw tea-always act like greasers and most of all always pile-up. ass, ass, D.M.

Barb, Bill, Evan. Grubb. Chemistry and water fights. Loved it all, Jacque

Wills- Thanks for everything Randy, Devin, Rick

Kevin- Thanks for the good times-C

Kar: Remember- Always keep azaleas in terrariums . . . (for fun and excitement) luv, Cin

Al- Baby. We trained our mothers well-Plan R- I like that sign-You beat Damien? Ullcers-Opre’s watch- what do you have on under that- Watch out!- Druce’s negative one-Carrots on the ski trip- Ocean City- Cold Duck- Billy Joel- Banba Blitzes and chocolate chips . . . Love always, Rauchie

To Bat and Clown: Will there ever be a last day to cut up Carol Rauch?

Thanks for all the laughs- Love ya, Mosquito

Laurie T. I’ll always remember you and your HAIR!

Under Class Men, Ha, Ha, Dave

Uncle Dale, Skervy, Mrs. Dewknife, Gary G., Koop, Naysh, Kov (the Renaissance Man), Aerosil (the mole man), Sra. Rodia, Dr. J. Uncle Smythe (the beardless wonder) Mrs. Burr, Miss Beck, Glenn Berryman (the pendulum man), "string bean” Linton, Mr. Serfass, Mr. Cost, Mr. Terranova, Mr. Lyons (Mr. Aztive), Mr. Miles, and the big guy, Bernie . . . Thanks for everything. I’ll remember you . . . A Student, and a friend.

Broken bed, snow covered car, sleeping in peaches. Thanks Mr. Lyons, Peter Motz

Don’t go changin Q. Sorry about the 10 bucks. Peter and Maria

Leon- don’t be obnoxious and watch out for flying bowling balls MN

NAD- What can I say, but I’ll always love you. After all I don’t get stuck in the mud with very many people. Love ya always, Jacque.

To The Yearbook. Thanks for great experiences. To Gwen, Dan, Jacque, Bob & Joellen. I will always cherish your friendships. DIANE- No matter what’s to come in the future, I will always cherish the great times I have had with you. LOVE LEN

TO MY SCHOOL. Your the greatest!! My women. I love you ALL!! I’m truly amaze . . . ing. My life goes on! Next year I’m on TOP!!! I still get no respect. Chicks, laughs and perversion. 3 things I thrive on. Look for me next year, see ya all then. Frosh, Sophomores and Juniors? We’ll never be quite the same. This place turns me on!! DANIEL
DEVELOPMENT OF INDEPENDENCE

CONGRESS, JULY 4, 1776.

The unanimous Declaration of the States of America.

When in the course of human events, it becomes necessary for one people to dissolve the political bands which have connected them with another, and to assume among the powers of the earth, the separate and equal station to which the Laws of Nature and of Nature's God entitle them, a decent respect to the opinions of mankind requires that they should declare the causes which impel them to the separation.

We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal, that they are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable Rights, that among these are Life, Liberty, and the pursuit of Happiness. That to secure these rights, governments are instituted among Men, deriving their just powers from the consent of the governed. That whenever any Form of Government becomes destructive of these ends, it is the right of the People to alter or to abolish it, and to institute new Government, laying its foundation on such principles and organizing its powers in such form, as to them shall seem most likely to effect their Safety and Happiness. Prudence, indeed, will dictate that Governments long established should not be changed for light and transient causes; and accordingly all experience hath shewn, that mankind are more disposed to suffer, while evils are sufferable, than to right themselves by abolishing the forms to which they are accustomed.

We therefore declare, that these United Colonies are, and of Right ought to be Free and Independent States; that they are absolved from all allegiance to the British Crown, and that all political connection between them and the State of Great Britain, is and ought to be totally dissolved; that as Free and Independent States, they have full Power to levy War, conclude Peace, contract Alliances, establish Commerce, and to do all other Acts and Things which Independence States may of right do. For us and our posterity the truth shall be spoken.

In testimony whereof, We, these United States, in General Congress, assembled, do by these presents, publish and authenticate the foregoing Declaration of Independence.

We, therefore, the Representatives of the United States of America, in Congress assembled, do appeal to the World for a judgement in such case.

We, therefore, the Representatives of the United States of America, in Congress assembled, do by these presents, publish and authenticate the foregoing Declaration of Independence.

In witness whereof, We have signed with our Hands.

We, therefore, the Representatives of the United States of America, in Congress assembled, do by these presents, publish and authenticate the foregoing Declaration of Independence.

In witness whereof, We have signed with our Hands.

We, therefore, the Representatives of the United States of America, in Congress assembled, do by these presents, publish and authenticate the foregoing Declaration of Independence.

In witness whereof, We have signed with our Hands.
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We, therefore, the Representatives of the United States of America, in Congress assembled, do by these presents, publish and authenticate the foregoing Declaration of Independence.

In witness whereof, We have signed with our Hands.
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In witness whereof, We have signed with our Hands.

We, therefore, the Representatives of the United States of America, in Congress assembled, do by these presents, publish and authenticate the foregoing Declaration of Independence.

In witness whereof, We have signed with our Hands.

We, therefore, the Representatives of the United States of America, in Congress assembled, do by these presents, publish and authenticate the foregoing Declaration of Independence.

In witness whereof, We have signed with our Hands.

We, therefore, the Representatives of the United States of America, in Congress assembled, do by these presents, publish and authenticate the foregoing Declaration of Independence.

In witness whereof, We have signed with our Hands.

We, therefore, the Representatives of the United States of America, in Congress assembled, do by these presents, publish and authenticate the foregoing Declaration of Independence.

In witness whereof, We have signed with our Hands.
THANKS ALOT

MR. MCGOVERN - For his endless patience and understanding, and for not getting MAD!!
LYONS - Our voice from above and beyond!
MR. T - "You can't possibly have as many problems as they did last year.
MR. SERFASS - For finding us a room.
(cubby hole)
MR. SABIN - For the ranking scholars in time.
MRS. LOWER - For calling on us when you needed us.
MRS. ALESSANDRINO - For keeping our books "semi-straight".
MRS. NOVELLA - For being our ditto specialist.
MRS. DAVI - For the print-outs and your free candy.
THE CLASS OF '78 - For the use of your room.
MISS L. MARINO & MR. MELLIER - For putting up with our ins and outs.
MR. BURROWS - For doing our handy work and being our link to the past.
(and for your picture)
A FRIEND - For leaving us with something special - our memories of you.
Thanks again.
MR. PIOTROWSKI & MR. BERGER - For having the pictures we did not.
THE COACHES AND ADVISORS - For all of your help this year.
MR. C-A-R-R - For enlightening us with your many talents and experiences
and helping our lives to be a little livelier. For being our Advisor. See ya next
year.
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